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Objective of the Committee

The objective of the Coinittee on state Rules of the Appellate
pr.actice and Advocacy Section (herein referred to as the Section
Committee) for the past several years has been to draft and propose
amendments that would make the rules more "user friendly, II that is,
to make them clear and definite so as to reduce the occasion for
litigation of procedural matters and also to remove some of the
procedural obstacles, and thus to make the- appellate process easier
and less expensive for both the appellate practitioner and the
appellate courts. The recommendations in the "Cumulative Report"
are responsive to the suggestions of various lawyers and judges and
are a culmination of the work of the Committee over several years .

Membership

The Section Committee has been composed of Sarah B. Duncan and
Elaine Carlson of San Antonio, Michael A. Hatchell of Tyler, Chief
Justice Austin McCloud of Eastland, Chief Justice, Retired, Paul
Nye of Corpus Christi, and william V. Dorsaneo III, Ron Goranson,
Kevin Keith, Ruth Kohlman, and Chief Justice, Retired, Clarence
Guittard of Dallas. Justice Nathan Hecht of the Supreme Court and
~udge Sam Houston Clinton of the Court of Criminal Appeals have
participated ex officio. Judge Guittard has chaired the committee.
Molly Anderson of Tyler has acted as reporter and secretary . The
recommendations in the "Cumulative Report" have been approved by
the full committee, which has not always been unanimous. This
sumary and explanation, and also the notes and ex~lanations in the
cumulative report, have not been approved specifically by the
coinittee and are primarily the comments of the chair.



sumary of Recommendations

1. Perfecting of Appeal by Notice Rather Than Bond. RUles 40, 41.

The Section Committee recommends dispensing with the cost bond
or cash deposit .as a method of perfecting an appeal and requiring
instead a notice of appeal. Instead of securing the costs by a
bond or cash deposit, the Committee proposes provisions for advance
payment of the filing fee and the fees for preparation of the
transcript and statement of facts. A party unable to pay the costs
would be allowed to do so without payment of costs on filing anaffidavit Of inability ,subject to contest, as heretofore. The
provisions concerning the affidavit of inability to pay costs would
be retained, but transferred to proposed Rule 45, since Rule 40
would no longer concern security for costs.

To accomplish this change, the Section Committee recommends
that RU~ 40 be amended to provide for perfection of the appeal by
notice and that all rules referring to security for costs be
amended accordingly.

Issue 1: ShOUld an appeal be perfected by a notice of
appeal rather than by giving security for costs?

2 . Review by Writ of
Participating in Trial. Error in Court of Appeals--party Not

RUles 4l(a) (3) (new), present Rule 45.

The Committee proposes repeal of present Rule 45, concerning
perfection of a writ or error by petition and bond for review of
trial court judgments and to amend RUle 41 by adding subdivision
(a) (3), providing tllat a party that has not participated in the
trial may perfect an appeal by filing a notice of appeal within six
months of the signing of the judgment. This amendment would
abolish any distinction in the method of review except for the
difference in filing time. (See Memorandum of Law Number Three,
attached. )

Issue 2: Should the writ-of-error practice in reviewing
trial court judgments be abolished, and, instead, should
a party that did iiot participate in the trial be allowed
six months to perfect an appeal?

3. Riqhts of Absent part.ies.

Several rules were amended in 1990 to require notices and
copies of briefs and opinions to all parties to the trial court's
judgment, including those against whom no appellate relief is
sought and not named as parties to the appeal. See Texas RUles of
Appellate procedure Rules 46 (d), 74 (a), 74 (q), 91, 131 (a), 132 (c) ,
136 (h) and 190 (b). The apparent objective of these amendments was
to protect parties to the trial court's judgment that are not
parties to the appeal but whose rights might be affected adversely
by the judgment of the appellate court. The Committee has



undertaken to carry forward and implement this obj ecti ve by severalproposed amendments. The Commi ttee has also
undertaken to relieve the parties and appellate clerks of the
burden of sending briefs, notices, orders, and opinions to absent
parties with no interest in the appeal while, nevertheless,
protecting them against any appellate jUdgment adverse to their
interests. (See Memorandum of Law Number Two, attached.)

In accordance with this objective, the Committee recommends
the fOllowing amendments to protect absent parties and also to
relieve the parties and appellate clerks of the burden of sending
copies of briefs, orders, and opinions to absent parties unless
they have filed a request for such copies.

(a) Proposed Rule 40 (a) (2) would require that the notice
of appeal list the names of all parties to the trial court's
judgment and the names, addresses, and telephone numbers of their
attorneys and to designate which parties are appellants, which
are appellees, and which are not parties to the appeal. Those
not li~~ed as appellants or appellees would not be parties to the
appeal unless named in a later notice. This notice would be
served on all parties to the trial court's judgment so as to
advise them of their status with respect to the appeal and so
that they may decide whether further action is necessary; thus
parties not named as appellees would not need to retain counsel _
to examine briefs and determine whether the jUdgment on appeal
might affect their interests adversely . The notice of appeal
would also advise the appellate court of the names, addresses,
and telephone number of the parties to the appeal so that the
clerk would not be required to search the transcript to determine
the parties to whom notices and copies of orders should be sent.
Liberal allowance is made in proposed RUle 40 (a) (4) for amendment
of the notice so that additional parties may be designated and so
that failure to comply strictly with all requirements of the rule
would not affect the court's jurisdiction. (A minority of the
Committee opposes the requirement that the parties to the appeal
be identified in the notice of appeal.)

Issue 3a:' Should the notice of appeal name as
appellees the parties against whom appellate relief is
souqht?

(b) Proposed Rule (4)(g) (new) would be inserted to permit
any party to the trial court's judgment not named as a party to
the appeal to serve and file a request for copies of briefs,
orders, and opinions. As explained below, amendments to other
rules would relieve the clerk and the parties to the appeal of
the burden of sending copies to any nonparty to the appeal not
filing such a request.

(c) Rules 74 (q), 136 (h), and 190 (b) would be amended to
relieve the parties of the burden to send copies of briefs to
absent parties other than those that have filed a request for
copies, as permitted by proposed Rule (4) (q); also, Rules 91,



132 Cc) and 190 Cc) would be amended to relieve the clerks of the
appellate courts of the duty to send notices and copies of orders
and opinions to absent parties other than those that have filed
such a request.

Cd) Rules 74 Ca) and 131 Ca) would still require the
appellant's brief and the application for writ of error to
list all parties to the trial court's judgment so that the
justices may be advised of any ground for recusal, since reversal
of entire judgment may favor an absent party. These amendments
would also require the appellant or petitioner to state whether
any party in trial court not named as a party to the appeal has
filed request for copies of briefs, orders, and opinions, as by
proposed Rule (4) (g) .

Issue 3b,c,d: Should a party to the trial court's
judgment not named in the notice of appeal as a party
tOj,~~e appeal be sent copies briefs, o:ders, and
opinions only when such absent party files a request
for such copies? (See Memorandum of Law Number One,
attached. )

Ce) Rule 74 Co) Cnew) would be added to permit any party in
the trial court not named as a party to the appeal to file a
brief as an "intervening appellee" opposing any appellate relief
that such a party considers to be adverse to his or her rights or
interests. Rule l3l(k) (new) would be added to permit an absent
party to intervene to oppose such adverse appellate relief in the
Supreme Court either by an application for writ of error, a
response to an application, or a motion for rehearing. The
Coinittee is of the opinion that these provisions would be rarely
invoked and may not be necessary if the other proposals explained
above are adopted.

Issue 3e: Should a party to the trial court's jUdgment
not named as a party to the appeal be permitted to file
an interveninq brief in the court of appeals orin the
Supreme Court if such a party considers that the
judgment on appeal might be adverse to his or her

rights or interests?

(f) Rules 81 Cd) (new) and 184 Cd) Cnew) would be added to
provide that the judgment of the appellate court does not
adversely affect the rights of absent parties unless the case is
the kind in which the judgment of the trial court would be
binding on a-bsent parties. These amendments would not affect
cases where the reversal is favorable to an absent party.

Issue 3f: Should the judgment on appeal affect
adversely the riqhts or interests of parties to the
trial court. s judgment not named in the notice of
.ppeal as an appellant or appellee?



4. Cross-Appeals. RUle 40a Cnew).

This proposal would clarify the requirements for a cross-
appeal against an appellant, a co-appellee, or any other party to
the trial court's judgment. The cross-appellant would not be
required to perfect a separate appeal as against the original
appellant unless the appellant has limitéd the appeal, but would
be required to file a notice of cross-appeal with respect to any
other party to the trial court's judgment, including a co-
appellee. A cross-appeal may be conditioned on the granting of
appellant relief against the cross-appellant.

Issue 4: Should an appellee be required to perfect a
separate cross-appeal in order to seek appellate relief
against a co-appellee or any party to the trial court. s
judgment other than an appellant, but not be required
to do so for a cross-appeal against the appellant
unless the appellant has limi t.ed the appeal?

5. Tb" Record' on Appeal. Rules 11, 12, 50, 51 Cc), 55', 61.

Ca) original Papers. The Committee recommends that Rule
51 Cc) be amended to provide for sending up the original papers in
the transcript, thus avoiding the delay and expense of copies.
The papers would be arranged, numbered, indexed, bound, and
certified in the same manner as any other transcript. Proposed
Rule 51 Cd) would give any party the right to the filing of a
transcript consisting of copies of the filed papers on payment of
the clerk's fee, which would not be taxed as costs. In the rare
case of loss of the transcript, copies would be supplied from the
parties' files. On disposition of the appeal, a proposed
amendment to RUle 61 would require that the papers be sent back
to the trial court.

Issue 4a: Should an appeal be taken on the original
filed papers rather than copies unless a party prefers
to pay for copies?

(b) Papers omitted from Transcript. Proposed amendments to
Rules 50 and 55 would provide that the record on appeal consists
of all papers filed in the trial court, but that only those
designated by the parties should be included in the transcript.
Any other filed papers designated by any party by an informal
request or by the trial or appellate court would be certified in
a supplemental transcript and transferred to the appellate court
by the clerk of the trial court.

issue 4b: Should all papers filed in the trial court be
available to the parties in the appellate court without the
necessity of a motion for leave to supplement the record?

(c) preparation and Filing of Appellate Record. Rules 11,
12, 51, and 53 would be amended to transfer responsibility for
filing the transcript and statement of facts from the appellant



to the court reporter and the clerk of the trial court, who would
be responsible to the appellate court. A copy of the notice of
appeal filed with the appellate court would advise that court of
the pendency of the appeal, and amendments to Rule 56 would
direct the clerk of the appellate court to monitor preparation
and filing of the record. Appellant's responsibility would be to
designate any papers to be included in the transcript in addition
to those specified in RuleSl(a) and to pay the clerk's fee
before the transcript is filed and also to designate the contents
of the statement of facts and pay the reporter's fee or make
satisfactory arrangement for payment before th.e statement of
facts is filed. When the appellant has satisfied these
requirements i the clerk and the reporter would have
responsibility to file the record in the appellate court. Thus
filing the record within the time allowed would not affect the
jurisdiction of the appellate court and motions by the appellant
to extend the time would be obviated. If the appellant fails to
payor arrange to pay for the record, the appeal would be subject
to dismissal for want of prosecution.

In the opinion of the Section Committee, under current rules
the appellate court has the ultimate responsibility for
preparation and filing of the record and these proposals would
greatly simplify the process and would avoid loss of the right t_o
appellate review because of failure of appellant'.s counsel to
comply with technical requirements. Amendments to Rule 56 would
make the clerk of the appellate court responsible to monitor
preparation and filing of the record and to advise the court when
any enforcement action may be necessary.

Issue 4c: (1) After the appellant designates the
record and pays the fees of the clerk and reporter,
should they rather than the appellant have the
responsibility to prepare and file the appellate
record1 (2) Should the court of appeals, through its
clerk, have responsibility to monitor the preparation
and filing of the appellate record1

Cd) Contents of Transcript. Rule 51 (a) . proposed
amendments to this rule would specify as papers to be routinely
included in the transcript any motion to correct, modify, or
reform the judgment because Rule Tex. R. Civ. P. 329b(g) provides
that such a motion, like a motion for new trial, extends the
appellate timetable. This rule would also be amended to include
routinely the notice of appeal, and any designation of matters to
be included in the transcript.

(e) oriqinal Exhibits. Rules 53 Ck) and 53 Cl), replacing
present Rule Sl Cd) . These proposals would transfer from the
clerk to the official reporter the responsibility for custody of
original exhibits and of filing them with the appellate court as
part of the statement of facts when so ordered.



Issue 4e: Should the official reporter rather than the
clerk have responsibility for original eXhibits?

(f) Review on Partial Record. RUle 53 Cd). When the
appellant files a request for a partial record and also files a
"statement of the points to be relied on," .as provided by Rule
53 (d), there is confusion as to whether the appellate court may
properly apply the presumption "that nothing omitted from the
record is relevant to any of the points specif ied or to the
disposition of the appeal" with respect to a point that must be
reviewed" in the light of the entire record." Such points
include those raising factual or legal insufficiency of the
evidence and points alleging procedural errors involving
application of the harmless error rule. (See Memorandum of Law
No. 2 attached.)

The proposed amendments to Rules 50, 51, and 55 would
obviate this problem with respect to the transcript because all
the papers filed in the trial court would be considered part of
the record on apEeal and available to the appellate court on
inform~t request.

The problem would remain, however, with respect to a partial
statement of facts. The Section Committee recommends that Rule
53 Cd) be amended to provide explicitly that the statement of
facts on appeal be presumed to contain all relevant evidence and
to constitute the "entire record" for the purpose of the issues
presented for review. In those cases requiring review of the
"entire record," including cases involving contentions that the
evidence is insufficient to support a fact finding, if the
appellee relies on evidence not designated by the appellant i
ample opportunity is provided by Rules 53 Cb) and 55 Cb) to bring
such additional evidence to the court's attention. Since some of
the criminal cases have raised a constitutional question about
the presumption of completeness, perhaps the rule should contain
an express exception to the presumption in certain criminal
cases. (See Memorandum of Law Number Four, attached.)

Issue 4f: When the appellant files a statement of
points under Rule 53 Cd), should the partial statement
of facts designated by the parties be presumed to
contain the entire record pertinent to the issues on
appeal?

Cq) Preservation of Appellate Complaints. Rule 52.

This rule has been revised to clarify and define what the
appellate record must show in order to present a ground for
complaint on appeal.

Issue 4g: As a prerequisite to a complaint on appeal,
should the record show that the complainant has
presented the point to the trial judge and obtained his
rulinq on it? Does the propose.d amendment accomplish



that result?

Ch) Order Directing Form of Transcript and statement of
Facts FOllowing Rules 51 and 53. A revision of this order is
proposed to conform to the proposed amendments to RulesSl and
5.3. To facilitate references to the record, the transcript is to
be designated "Record, Volume l," and, if more than one volume,
as "Record, Volume 1.1, 1.2," etc. Likewise, the statement of
facts is to be designated as "Record, Volume 2," and, if more
than one volume, as "Record, Volume 2.1, 2,2," etc. These
designations would comply substantially with the present practice
in criminal cases, as required by the Court of Criminal Appeals.

Issue 4h: Should the form of the appellate record be
standardized as proposed to facilitate reference.s in
the briefs?

5. B.rief.s""'àndAPplications for Writ of Error. Rules 74, 131.
136, 137.

C a) Addresses of Parties. Rules 74 (a), 131 (a) . These
rules would be amended to relieve the appellant or petitioner of
the burden to list in the brief or application the addresses of
parties represented by counsel and, in the case of a party not
represented, would allow the attorney to certify that he or she
has made a diligent inquiry but has been unable to discover the
address.

Issue Sa: Should the appellant or petitioner be
required to list the addresses as well as the names of
parties represented by counsel?

(b) Issues or Points of Error. Rules 74 Cd), 131e. These
rules would be amended to permit the appellant or petitioner to
use a broad statement of issues rather than formal points of
error. The intent is to avoid the technicalities that some
courts of appeals have imposed on the point-Of-error practice,
but the use of points of error would still be acceptable.

Issue Sa: Should the appellant or petitioner be
permitted to state the issues on appeal broadly rather
than by "points of error" directed to specific rulings?

Cc) Brief of Appellee. Rule 74 Ce) . The provisions of Tex.
R. Civ. P. 324 Cc) concerning cross-points in the appellee's brief
attacking fact findings have been incorporated here.

(d) Sumary of Arguent. Rules 74 (f), 131 Cf) . An
amendment to these rules would allow but not require a summary of
the argument in the brief or application.

)

Issue Sd: Should a sumary of the entire arguent be



permitted or required?

Ce) Appellant's or Petitioner's Bri.ef in Reply. Proposed
Rules 74 Ck) and 137 (new) would provide that appellant may file a
brief in reply containing not more than twenty-five pages
confined to the issues or points in appellee's or respondent's
brief. In the court of appeals the brief in reply would have to
be filed within twenty-five days after the filing of the
appellee's brief, but that time limitation is not recommended for
a reply brief in the Supreme Court.

Issue 4e: Should the right of the appellant or
petitioner to file a reply to the brief of the appellee
or respondent be defined and limited as to time and
contents?

Cf) Modi.fication of Filing Time. Rule 74 Cm) would be
amended to provide that a motion to extend the time for filing a
brief~~y be filed before or after the date the brief is due.

Issue 4f: Should a party be permitted t.o file a motion
to extend the time for filing a brief after the date
the brief is due?

Cg) Successive Application for Writ of Error--Time. Rule
130 Cc). This rule would be amended to provide that a successive
application may be filed alternatively within ten days after the
filing of any previous application because if an extension has
been granted for the original application, the forty-day period
after the order overruling the motion for rehearing may allow
less than ten days for filing the successive application.

Issue Sf: Is this provision necessary to give a party
filing a successive application for writ of error
sufficient time to prepare and file it?

6. Signing, Filinq, Service, etc. Rules 4, 121.

Ca) Siqninq. These rules have been extensively revised to
codify and clarify various provisions applying to filings
generally in the appellate courts, including original
proceedings. Requirements for the record in original proceedings
have been clarified. The principal changes in this rule are
summarized as follows:

Issue 6a: Should common requirements for all papers
filed in the appellate court, whether in appellate or
original proceedinqs, be stated together in one rule?

(b) Lead Counsel. Rule 4 Cb) (new). This proposal would
permit a party to designate lead counsel on whom papers may be
served and to whom notices may be given. In the absence of such
a designation, the first attorney whose signature appears would



be treated as lead counsel. Rules 91 and 132 (c) would be amended
to allow clerks to send copies of notices, orders, and opinions
to lead counsel only. This would substantially reduce the
mailing burden on appellate clerks, as well as on opposing
counsel.

Issue 6b: Should copies of briefs, notices, motions,
orders, opinions, etc. be served on or sent to only one
attorney (or two, if requested) for each party or qroup
of parties represented by the same attorneys?

Cc) Form of Papers Filed. Rule 4 Cd) and 4 Ce) would be
amended to prescribe uniform requirements for copies, typeface,
footnotes, binding, etc., of papers, including br iefs, so as to
prevent evasion of page limitations .

Issue 6c: is the proposed standard format necessary
a~, feasibl'e?

Cd) Length of Briefs. Rule 4 Cd) (4) would be amended to
provide that the length of briefs and applications should be
fifty pages if non-proportional typeface is used and forty pages
if proportioned fonts are used. (The Section Committee still has
under consideration how these limits would affect commercially -
printed briefs.) Permitted excerpts from the record would be
limited to those crucial to the issues.

7. Computation--Inaccessibility of Clerk. Rule 5 (a) .
This rule would be amended to extend the time for filing

any paper when the last day of the filing period would fallon a
day when the clerk's office is closed for any reason, such a.s
extreme weather or a non-statutory holiday. A certificate by the
clerk or counsel, an affidavit of a party i or any other competent
evidence would provide proof. This rule would be amended further
to add three days to the filing period for a response to a paper
or notice served by mail.

Issue 7: Would this amendment avoid problems of
closing or inaccessibility of the clerk's office?

8. Motions in the Appellate Court. Rule 19.

The proposed amendments to this rule would consolidate into
one rule provisions concerning most of the motions in the
appellate court, including motions to dismiss for want of
jurisdiction (present Rule 72), motions relating to informalities
in the record (present Rule 71), motions to postpone argument
(present Rule 70), and motions for extension of time (present
Rule 73). Rule 19 Cd) would be amended to provide that a motion
within the personal knowledge of the attorney signing the motion



need not be ver if ied.

Issue 8: Should a wri tteft statement signed by counsel
be taken as proof of matters within counsel's
knowledge?

9. Contest of Pauper's Affidavit--swearing. Rule 45(c).

Present Rule 40 Ca) (3) would be moved to Rule 45 (in place of
the repealed rule concerning writ of error from trial court)
because the affidavit of inability to pay costs would no longer
be relevant to perfection of the appeal . Because of uncertainty
under the present rule as to whether the contest must be sworn
to , alternative proposals are presented to resolve this question.
The Section Committee recommends either that the contestant's
oath not be required or thêltthe oath be explicitly required and
that the affidavit of the contestant, if made on information and
belief" must state what information the contestant has on which
to basê a belief that the appellant is unable to pay the costs or
a substantial portion thereof.

Issue 9i Cl) Should officers of the court and others
conte.sting appellant's affidavit of inabillty to pay
cost.s be required to swear that the appellant is able
to pay the costs? (2) If permitted to swear on
information and belief, should the contestant be
required to state the information on which to base such
a belief?

10. Oral Argument in Criminal Cases. Rule 75Cf).

The Council of Chief Judges of Courts of Appeals recommends
that this rule be amended to give the courts of appeals the same
authority in criminal cases as they now have in civil cases to
advance cases for submission and dispose of them without oral
argument where. oral argument would not materially aid the court
in determination of the issues presented in the briefs .

Issue 10.: Should the court of appeals have authority
in criminal cases to advance submission and dispose of
the case without oral arguent when it finds that oral
arguent would not materially aid the court?

11. Oriqinal Proceed.ings--Real Party in Interest. Rule
121 (a) C 2) .

This amendment would require the petition to name the real
party in interest as a respondent in original proceedings and
would provide that the name of any judge or other official named
as a respondent should not appear in the title of the proceeding.



Issue 11: (1)In original proceedings should the real
party in interest be named a respondent? (2) Should
the name of the judge or othe.r official respondent
appear in the title of the proceeding?

12. Remand to Court of Appeals--Factual SUfficiency. RUle
184 (c) .

This amendment would clarify the requirements for Obtaining
a remand to the court of appeals for consideration of factual
insufficiency points not previously considered. It would obviate
any requirement that such points be briefed in the Supreme Court
and would allow a request for such a remand to be made on motion
for rehearing in the Supreme Court. See Davis v. City of San
Antonio, 752 S.W.2d .518, 521-22 (Tex. 1988).

Issue 12: When the Supreme Court reverses a judgment
of '''the court of appeals, should the respondent, in its
brief or on motion in the Supreme Court, and without
briefing such points in the Supreme Court, be able to
obtain a remand to the court of appeals for
consideration of factual insufficiency points briefed
but not passed on by the court of appeals?

13. suspension of Enforcement of Judgment. Rule 47 (b).

This rule allowing deviation from the requirement of a
supersedeas bond in the full amount of a money judgment to
suspend its enforcement would be broadened and simplified to
apply to all money judgments where the trial judge finds that
posting a bond for the full amount would "cause irreparable harm
to the judgment debtor," .and that not posting such bond or
deposit would "cause no substantial harm to the judgment
credi tor. "

Issue 13:. .Should the trial judge have discretion to
allow supersedeas of the judgment without requiring
security for the full amount whenever the judge finds
that full .security would "cause irreparable harm to the
jUdgment debtor" and that not postinq full security
would "cause no substantial harm to the judgment
creditor"?

14. Miscellaneous Amendments to Appellate Rules.

The Section Committee is of the opinion that the following
proposed amendments to the âppellate rules are self-explanatory
and require no extended discussion:

Ca) Dismissal for Noncompliance with Local Rules.

An addition to Rule 1 Cb) would provide that no appeal should



be dismissed for noncompliance with a local rule without notice
and a reasonable opportunity to comply.

Cb) Suspension of Rules. Rule 2 Cb) .

This rule, which gives the appellate court authority in
criminal cases to suspend the requirements and provisions of any
rule in a particular case, would be amended to apply to civil
cases except with respect to the time for filing a notice of
appeal.

Cc)Amicus Curiae--Identification of Client. Rule 20.

An amicus curiae would be required to identify the client on
whose behalf the brief is tendered.

Cd) Notice of Limitation of Appeal--caption. Rule 40 Ca) (4).
This proposal would require any document containing a notice

of limib~tion of appeal to be expressly so entitled so that it
would be less likely to be overlooked by opposing counseL.

Ce) Time for Appeal--Motion to Modify Judgment. Rule
41 Ca) (1). This rule would be amended to conform to Tex. R. civ.
P. 329 Cg) by including as an event extending the time to file an-
appeal the filing of a motion the modify, correct, or reform the
judgment.

Cf) Damages for Delay in civil Cases. RUles 84 and 182 (b)
would extend the provisions for damages for delay in civil cases
to original proceedings.

15. Miscellaneous Amendments to Rules of civil Procedure.

The Section Committee, most of whom also serve on the Task
Force on Appellate Rules of the Advisory Committee, also
recommends certain amendments to the Rules of civil Procedure,
but recognizes that these recommendations may properly be
considered also by he task force assigned to study these rules.
These proposals are as follows:

Ca) Request for Findings and Conclusions. TRCP 297, 298,
32gb Cf) .

These rules would be amended to provide that the trial
court's authority to file findings and conclusions, if properly
requested, is not affected by expiration of the court's plenary
power, and also to provide that a request for additional or
amended findings and conclusions may be made within twenty day.s,
rather than within ten days, after the original findings and
conclusions are filed.

NOTE: The Section Committee considers the findings-and-



conclusions practice unsatisfactory and has studied various
proposals to correct it, but has not been able to develop a
satisfactory solution. One proposal is to make the findings part
of the decision process, analogous to jury findings, and to
incorporate the request for additional findings into the motion
to modify, correct, or reform the judgment. Another is to adopt
something like the federal practice. The Section Committee
recommends that the Task Force assigned to these rules make a
careful study of this problem.

Cb) p.rerequisites of Appeal. TRCP 324. (1) The Section
Committee suggests that subdivision (b) (4) be amended to provide
that a complaint that the damages found by the jury are in excess
of the pleading need not be raised by a motion for new trial.
(2) The Committee also recommends that subdivision (c) concerning
cross-points in an appellee's brief on appeal attacking jury
findings be moved to TRAP 74.

Cc)"!xecution Superseded TRCP 634. An amendment to this
rule would provide that filing a supersedeas bond suspends
execution proceedings, even though a writ of execution may have
already been levied.

Cd) Garnishment. TRCP 657 would be amended to provide that-
compliance with TRAP 47, allowing supersedeas without filing
security for the full amount of the judgment, suspends
post judgment garnishment proceedings and that a post jUdgment writ
of garnishment may issue no earlier than the date for issuance of
a writ of execution. An amendment to TRCP 658 would define the
procedure for obtaining a post jUdgment writ of garnishment.
Other amendments to TRCP 658-677 would clarify the references to
the garnishment proceeding and the underlying proceeding and
distinguish between the parties to the garnishment and the
underlying proceeding.

other Proposed Amendments

The "Cumulative Report" contains other proposed amendment to
the appellate rule, mo.st of which are of minor textual character
or changes in various rule to conform to other amendments
recommended. Although the Advisory Committee probably will not
need a full discussion of all of these proposals, the Section
Committee hopes that all its proposals will be carefully
scrutinized and that any comments and suggestions not raised in
the meetings of the Advisory Committee be submitted to the
Section Committee in writinq.

Hatters fo.r Further consideration
Various matters are before the Section Committee for further

consideration and will be subjects of a later report to the
Advisory Committee. Among these are the foiiowing:



1. Electronic statement of Facts. The Section Committee
has under consideration problems arising from application of the
model order of the Supreme Court allowing the use of an
electronically recorded statement of facts. The Committee is of
the opinion that preparation of the statement of facts is a major
cause of delay on appeal and that the ultimate solution will be
technological. Investigation of the practices in other states
and consultations with court reporters would be advisable. TRAP
53 should be amended to allow for technological developments.
Meanwhile, the Supreme Court's model order should be amended to
remedy some of the current problems and provisions should be made
in TRAP 53 .and 54.

2. Findings and Conclusions. A more rational and less
dilatory practice should be sought.

3. Bankruptcy. Provisions may be proposed defining the
practi~~ in the. event of a stay of proceedings for bankruptcy of
a party'to the appeal, particularly with respect to time
requirements.

4. Disposition of Appellate Records. Should the appellate
record remain in the appellate court until Doomsday?

5 . Loss of Records. Should provision be made for the
procedure to be followed in the event of loss of appellate
records?

6. Default by Reporter. What, if any, provision should be
made for a situation in which the reporter that recorded the
proceedings is missing or delays unduly the preparation of the
statement of facts?

7. Appellate Timetable.: Should a single timetable be
adopted for all appeals, whether or not a motion for new trial is
filed and whether or not the evidence has been electronically
recorded?

8. Other Suqgested Changes in Appellate Rules. The
Section Committee will consider and make recommendations in a
supplemental report concerning other proposals for amending the
appellate rules suggested by members of the Advisory Committee.
Drafts of any such proposals are requested. The Section
Committee will also consider and report to the Advisory Committee
on the proposals contained in the material distributed to the
Advisory Committee before its meeting on November 19, 1993, pages
983-1128.

Memorandum of Law Numer One



Identification of Parties to, the Appeal

The members of the Section Committee have disagreed as to
whether requir ing the notice of appeal to identify the parties to
the trial court's judgment that are parties to the appeal and
those that are not would raise a technical obstacle prejUdicial
to appellants. It has been pointed out that under current rules,
the appellant may make the bond or deposit payable to the clerk,
thus avoiding any requirement to name the parties against whom
appellate relief is sought. This memorandum is an attempt to
state the position of the majority of the Committee that any
inconvenience to appellants would be slight and would more than
offset by the value of notifying the parties to the trial court's
judgment which of them are parties to the appeal. A separate
memorandum will be presented by the minority.

Fundamental .fairness seems to require that a nonappealing
party sfi~uldbe promptly notified as to whether his interests
would be affected by the appeal. For instance, if a plaintiff
recovers a judgment against one defendant but not against
another, and the plaintiff does not appeal, should the successful
defendant have to continue paying a lawyer to monitor the record,
examine the briefs when filed, and render a legal opinion as to
whether the successful defendant's interests might be adversely
affected by the judgment on appeal? Likewise, if the plaintiff
fails to recover against any of several defendants and seeks
reversal as to only one, should all the defendants be prepared to
defend the judgment? In multiparty cases, should the parties to
the appeal and the clerks of the appellate courts be required to
send notices and copies of briefs and other papers to numerous
parties that have no interest in the appeal? This seems to be a
good place to set a limit on the cost and complexity of
litigation.

It has been asserted that to require the appellant to
identify the appellees against whom appellate relief is sought
would introduce an uncertain and unprecedented complication into
the appellate process. On this point a historical perspective is
instructi ve. The procedure recommended by the Committee is
essentially the same as it was under the procedural statutes as
they existed before adoption of the Texas Rules of civil
Procedure. Under those statutes it was necessary for the
appellant to identify the adverse parties by naming them as
obligees in the appeal bond. Wedgeworth v. Pope, 12 S.W.2d 1045,
1046 (Tex. civ. App.--Fort Worth, 1928, writ ref. 'd). Omission
of parties not necessary to the appeal was immaterial. Wandelohr
v. Rainey, 100 Tex. 471, 100 S.W. l155. However, omission of an
adverse party was not a matter of jurisdiction, since leave could
be granted to amend the bond. Teas v. SWearingen, 101 S.W.2d
334, 336 (Tex. civ. App. --Fort Worth 1937, no writ). As to such
omitted adverse parties, the trial court's judgment was final and
the appellate court had no jurisdiction to review the judgment in
so far as it affected them. Speckels v. Kneip, 170 S.W.2d 255,
257-58 (Tex. civ. App.--El Paso, writ ref'd); Miller v. Dunagan,



123 S.W.2d 123, 124 (Tex. civ. App,--El Paso 1938, writ dism'd).

In case of review by writ of error, the petition for the
writ, as well as the bond, had to name the adverse parties, as
does the writ-of-error provision in current Rule 45(c) (formerly
Tex. R. civ. P. 360. 590 S.W.2d835, 836 (Tex. Civ. App.--
Houston (14th Oist.) 1979. Only those parties whose interests
might be materially affected by reversal or modification of the
particular part of any jUdgment attempted to be reviewed on
appeal, and who did not join in the petition for writ of error,
were adversely interested and had to be joined as defendants in
error in order to confer jurisdiction upon the appellate court to
review that particular part of the judgment. Spur Independent
School Dist. V. W.A.Holt Co., 74 S.W.2d 420, 422 (Tex. Civ. App.-
-Waco 1934, writ dism'd w.o.j.).

A quick r~v:iew of authorities from other jurisdictions
indicà'tes that the requirement for the appellant to name the
adverse parties is widespread. The Federal Court of Appeals
Manual, 2d Ed., § 13.5, at p. 152 comments that it is "good
practice" for the notice of appeal to contain the names of the
appellees. The same authority at p. 156 states:

When the issues and rulings as to all parties are not
the same, so that it is not clear from the mere act of
appealing that all are intended to be appellees, it is
particularly important to take care in designating the
appellees.

Likewise, in Martineau, Modern Appellate Practice, § 5.4, at p.
75, the following comment indicates the problems that may arise
if the parties to the appeal are not identified:

Since a case may be docketed before it is clear who may
attack the judgment, who will defend it, and who will
not participate in the appeal, the appellate attorney
will continue to be confused as to the status of the
parties in the appellate court. . . . As a matter of
practice, in the absence of information to the
contr.ary, all parties in the trial court who do not
file a notice of appeal should be treated as appellees
until such time as a party files a document indicating
the contrary.

In 4 Am. Jar., Appeal and Error § 276, p, 772, the
fOllowing appears:

All parties in favor of whom judgment was rendered and
who would be adversely affected by is reversal must be
made appellees.

Further in 4 Am. Jar., Appeal and Error § 278, p. 806:



As a general rule the notice . . . should specify the
parties . . . against who.m relief is sought.

Likewise, in 4 C.J.S. Appeal and Erro.r § 1, at p. 314:

Generally, parties to appellate proceedings should be
expressly designated, and no person not specifically
named and designated, can be regarded asa party to the
proceeding.

This cursory review should suffice to show that designating
the parties to be affected by the appeal is not generally
regarded as a hardship on appellants. The Supreme Court's
rationale for permitting the bond to be made payable to the clerk
is not clear, but presumably it was a measure for convenience of
appellants. In this context, the convenience of other parties to
the judgment in determining promptly and easily whether they willneed td'\ltesist a'n appeal should be .balanced against the
convenience of appellants in the rare case where they may have
diff iculty in determining who may be adversely affected by a
reversal, especially if the appellants may amend the notice and
bring in .any party that should have been named. In the opinion
of a majority of the Committee, that balance should be struck in_
favor of requiring the notice of appeal to identify the parties.

Another reason for requiring the notice to name the
appellees is the problem of protecting those parties that have no
reason to believe that the judgment on appeal will affect their
interests. This problem will be discussed in Memorandum Number
Two.

Memorandum of Law Numer TWo

Rights of Nonappealing Parties

The Section Committee has had extended discussions
concerning parties in the trial court that would not be affected
by the appeal and what provisions should be made in the appellate
rules for their protection. In brief, a majority of the
Committee concludes that the rights of absent parties would be
adequately protected by requiring the notice of appeal to specify
the parties aqainst whom appellate relief is sought and by
amendments to Rules 8l and 184 providing that the jUdgment of the
appellate court does not bind absent parties or adversely affect
their interests. Under these amendments, the Committee is of the
opinion that such parties need not be sent copies of notices,
briefs, orders, or opinions unless they file a request for such
copies. As an extra precautions, the Committee proposes that
such parties be permitted to intervene in appellate proceedings
whenever they consider that the judgment of the appellate court
has or might affect their interests adversely.

In the Committee i s opinion, appellate judgments adverse to
the interests of absent parties are quite rare. The Committee



recognizes cases reversing an entire judgment "where the
respective rights of the appealing and nonappealing parties are
so interwoven or dependent on each other as to require a reversal
of the whole judgment," Lockhart v. A.W.Snyder & Co., 163 S.W.2d
385, 392 (Tex. 1942). The same result has been reached when the
appellant "can be given the full measure of relief to which he is
entitled in no other way than by reversal of the judgment between
nonappealing parties, It American Indemnity Co. v. Martin, 84
S.W.2d697, 698 (Tex. 1935). But in these cases, the trial
court's judgment had been adverse to the nonappealing parties and
the reversal was in their favor. Presumably, they would have had
no interest in appearing in the appellate court to oppose the
reversal. Other cases of this sort include Ex parte Elliot, 815
S.W.2d 251 (Tex. 1991); Guajardo v. Chavana, 762$.W.2d 683, 685
(Tex.App. --San Antonio 1988, writ denied); American Petrofina,
Inc. v. PPG Industries, Inc., 679 S.W.2d 740, 757 (Tex.App.--Fort
Worth 1984, writ dism. agr.); Belz v. Belz, 666 S. W. 2d 243, 244
(Tex.~~~. --Dallas 1984, no writ) .

It is quite another matter, however, for anappeiiate court
to reverse a jUdgment favorable to an absent party because in
that case the absent party's interests would be adversely
affected by the reversal. In very rare cases appellate courts
have failed to make this distinction and have extended the
"interwoven .and dependent" rule by reversing entire jUdgments
that were favorable to absent parties. Since the absent party
has no opportunity to appear and defend his interests, such a
decision would seem to raise a question of due process unless the
case is the kind where the trial court's judgment is binding on
absent parties, such as a probate case or a proceedings to which
the doctrine of virtual representation applies.

For example, in Turner, Collie & Braden, 642 S.W.2d 160, l66
(Tex. 1982), the trial court had awarded recovery to a contractor
against a developer for a balance due on a sewer construction
contract and had denied recovery by the developer on its
counterclaim for defects. The judgment had also awarded the
developer recovery on its third-party claim against a firm of
engineers for faulty design. The engineers appealed and obtained
a reversal and a remand for a new trial, but the developer had
not filed a cross-appeal of the contractor's judgment against it.
The Supreme Court held that the entire judgment should pe
reversed because a new trial without the contractor might result
in a confl ict in the jUdgments.

It seems to the Committee that this is bad law. An
injustice was done to the contractor in reversing the jUdgment
favorable to him when he had no opportunity to appear and defend
it.. Obviously, the appellant-engineers had no interest in
defending it on the contractor's behalf. If the developer had
desired to preserve its right to a new trial as against the
contractor, it should have filed a cross-appeal and named him as
a cross-appellee. otherwise, even if the contractor had received
copies of the briefs and of the opinion of the appellate court,



as the 1990 amendments would now require, it is not clear whether
the contractor, who was not a party to the appeal, would have had
standing to appear and oppose reversal of his favorable judgment.
And if, as in Turner, no such relief had been sought in the
briefs and the contractor's first notice of the threatened
reversal was a copy of the opinion, to let him appear and attempt
to defend the judgment after the appellate court has already
decided to reverse it does not seem to be an adequate remedy.

These considerations have persuaded the Committee that even
in those rare cases where the rights of an absent party might be
affected adversely by a reversal, copies of briefs and other
papers would provide him little protection. He cannot reasonably
be expected to examine carefully copies of papers in a case where
no one has appealed from a judgment in his favor, and, if he does
so and anticipates some question that may affect him, his remedy
is uncertain. The only effective protection of his rights would
be to r~guire that he be made party to the appeal so that he may
take full' advantage of an appellee's rights in the normal
appellate process. The Section Committee, therefore, recommends
that Revised Rule 40 Cb) require that the notice of appeal
identify the adverse parties and that Rules 81 and l84 be amended
to provide that the judgment of the appellate court does not
adversely atfect the rights of absent parties. Such a rule would
be in accordance with the Supreme Court's decision in Jackson v.
Fontaine's Clinics, Inc., 499 S.W.2d 87,92 (Tex. 1973), in which
only one of several defendants appealed and the Supreme Court
refused to reverse the judgment with respect to the nonappealing
defendants because the recovery against them had been for
relatively minor sums and a new trial would expose them to
greater liability.

However, to provide further protection for absent parties,
the Committee proposes amending other rules so as to give notice
to parties to the trial court's judgment not named as appellants
or appellees in the notice of appeal that they are not so named
and also to give them the right to serve and file a request for
copies of briefs, orders, and opinions on appeal if they
anticipate that their interests may be adversely affected. The
Committee proposes giving them the additional right to intervene
in the appeal if they anticipate that any relief sought or
granted would adversely affect their interests. Such amendments
would be of greater importance if the proposed amendments to
Rules 81 and l84 are not adopted.

The Committee is of the opinion that the above
recommendations would be sufficient to protect the rights of
absent parties against any appellate decision adverse to their
interests without requiring appellate parties and appellate
clerks to send copies of briefs, orders, and opinions to absent
parties who have made no request for copies, and, therefore,
presumably i have no interest in the appeal. Consequently, the
amendments above explained are recommended, although the
Committee anticipates that absent parties would rarely have



occasion to invoke this procedure.

Memorandum of Law Numer Three

Writ of Error in Court of Appeals

Historically two methods of review of trial court jUdgments
have been employed in Anglo-American jurisprUdence. These two
methods reflected the ancient English division between common-law
and chancery courts. Writ of error was the method of review at
common law, and appeal was the method in chancery. First Dallas
Petroleum, Inc. v. Hawkins, 727 S.W.2d 640, 641 (Tex. App.--
Dallas 1987, no writ). These two methods of review were adopted
in Texas by statute, and a vestige of the. common-law practice
remains in Tex. R. App. P. 45, which restricts writ-of-error
review to parties that did not participate in the trial.

i~,r~rown v ~ McLennan County Children's Services, 627 S. W . 2d
390, 392, (Tex. 1982) , the Supreme Court, following a long line
of Texas cases, stated the four elements necessary for a review
by writ of error as follows:

(1) (I)t must be brought within six months of the date
of judgment; (2) by a party to the suit; (3) who did
not participate in the trial; and (4) error must be
apparent from the face of the record.

The expression "apparent from the face of the record" has
caused much confusion. It seems to reflect the English common-
law writ-of-error practice which allowed consideration only of
errors of law appearing on the "judgment roll," the clerk's
record of the proceedings. Accordingly, there is aline of cases
holding that the "face of the record" does not include oral
evidence that can be shown only by a statement of facts. See
Appraisal Review Board v. International Church of the Foursquare
Gospel, 719 S.W.2d 160 (Tex. 1986); Houston oil Co. v. Kimball,
103 Tex. 94, 122 S.W. 537 (l909); First Dallas Petroleum, 727
S.W.2d at 643. These cases are consistent with the holding in
McKanna v. Edgar, S.W.2d 927, 930 (Tex. 1965), that juriSdiction
over a nonresident defendant "must affirmatively appear on the
face of the record, "and, therefore, could not be shown by oral
evidence.

other cases hold, however that writ of error affords the
same scope of review as an appeal and, accordingly, that "face of
the record" includes evidence shown by a statement of facts. See
Brown, 627 S.W. at 394; First Dallas Petroleum, 727 S.W. at 648,
650. Of Course, if writ-of-error rev.iew allows sUfficiency-of-
the-evidence review by examination of a statement of facts, then
the expression "apparent from the face of the record" has lost
its original meaning and, in fact has no meaning at all that
distinguishes writ-of-error review from the usual rule that
confines appellate review to consideration of the appellate



record.

However, because of the use of "face of the record" with a
different meaning in other contexts, as in McKanna v. Edgar, the
expression is confusing and misleading and should be completely
discarded in the context of appellate review. If, in fact, the
only differences between the writ-of-error practice and the usual
appellate procedure are that writ of error is available only to
parties that did not participate in the trial and that it may be
instituted within six months of the judgment, the confusion will
be eliminated and the practice will be simplified by abolishing
the writ-of error practice and providing simply that a party that
did not participate in the trial may file a notice of appeal
within six months of the judgment. This is what the Section
Committee proposes in repealing Rule 45 and adopting proposed
Rule 41Ca) (3)

Memorandum of Law Numer Four

Presumption of Completeness of Partial Record

Rule 53 (d), which provides a presumption that nothing
omitted from the record is relevant to the appeal when the
appellant has filed a statement of the points relied on, makes no
exception for cases in which the appellant urges legal or factual
insufficiency of the evidence to support a fact finding.
Presumably, in adopting former TRCP 377a, later carried forward
as TRCP 377 (c), the predecessor to Rule 53 (d), the Supreme Court
intended that even in such cases the appellee's right to
designate additional evidence would insure that all relevant
evidence would be included. The Committee does not believe that
the Supreme Court has ever departed from this position. See
Christiansen v. Prezelski, 782 S.W.2d 842 (Tex. 1990); Producer's
Construction Co. v. Muegge, 669 S.W.2d 717 (Tex. 1984); Steger &
Bizzell v.Vandewater Construction, Inc., 8ll S.W.2d 687
(Tex.App.--Aust.in 1991, writ denied); Pope and McConnico,
Practicing Law with 1981 Texas Rules, 32 BAYLOR LAw REv. 511, 512.
In Schafer v. Conner, 813 S.W.2d 153, 154 (TeX. 1991), the
Supreme Court reaffirmed the holding of Englander v. Kennedy, 428
S.W.2d 806, 897 (Tex. 1968) that "in the absence of a complete
statement of facts, it is presumed that the omitted evidence
SUpports the judgment," but the opinion shows that in Schafer the
appellant had failed to comply with Rule 53 (d) by including "a
statement of the points to be relied on in his request to the
court reporter."

Some of the courts of appeals, however, have had difficulty
applyinq the presumption of completeness under Rule 53 (d) to
points requiring consideration of the "entire record." See
Galvin v. Gulf Oil corp., 759 S.W.2d l67, 172-73 (Tex.App.--
Dallas 1988, writ denied); Tapiador v. North American Lloyds, 772
S.W.2d 954, 955 (Tex.App.--Houston (lst Dist.l 1989, writ
denied). Also, in Greenwood v. state, 823 S.W.2d 660, 661 (Tex.



Crim. App. 1992) a majority of the Court of Criminal Appeals,
notwithstanding the scholarly and well-reasoned dissenting
opinion of Judge clinton, held that the presumption of
completeness under Rule 53 (d) did not apply to the sufficiency of
the evidence because presentation of a partial record made review
of the "entire record" impossible. The majority referred to its
llconstitutional mandate" to review the "entire record" in
determining the sufficiency of the evidence to sUpport a finding
of guilt. In O'Neal v. state, 826 S..W.2d 172, 173 (Tex. Crim.
App, 1992), the majority reaffirmed the holding in Greenwood,
d.eclaring that "the entire record of the trial before the fact
finder" must be brought before the appellate court.

The committee is of the opinion that if there is such an
exception to the presumption of completeness under Rule 53 (d) ,
the rule should be clarified by an express exception.
Recogni~ing the majority holding in criminal cases, the Committee
recol1Elnds an am.endment expressly providing that if the question
of sUfficiency of the evidence to support a finding of guilt is
raised, the record must include all the evidence presented to the
jury at the guilt phase of the trial, or that would have been
presented toa jury if a jury had not been waived. Thus, when
the presumption of completeness is properly invoked under Rule
53 (d), evidence presented to the court outside the presence of
the jury or at the penalty phase of the trial need not be
included unless other points would require consideration of such
evidence.

The Committee is not persuaded, however, that the Supreme
Court hasrecogni~ed or should recogni~e such an exception in
civil cases. The Committee recommends that the rule be clarified
by providing specifically that the presumption applies when the
"statement of the points to be relied on" identifies a particular
fact finding concerning which the appellant asserts that the
evidence is legally or factually insufficient and also that the
partial record designated by the parties shall be considered the
"entire record" for the purpose of reviewing the points so
stated. Such a provision would be in accordance with Alford v.
Whaley, 794 S.W.2d (Tex.App.--Houston, (1st Dist.) 1992, no
writ), in which the court, after overruling the appellee's
objection to the partial record tendered under Rule 53 (d),
proceeded to consider the appellant's insufficiency-of-evidence
point in the light of the "entire record" then before the court.

The Committee is of the opinion that the presumption of
completeness should not be weakened because it is an important
means to reduce the cost of appeals and also the burden on the
appellate courts. Recogni~ing such .an exception would deprive
the rule of much of its utility. For example, in a personal
injury case, if the appellant asserts factual insufficiency of
the evidence to support a specific liability finding, testimony
of medical experts would rarely, if ever, be relevant. Also, if
the appellant asserts insufficiency of the evidence to support a
specific damage finding, such as the plaintiff IS past and future



l.ossor income, much of the liability evidence would not be
relevant unless other points 

are relied on as well. LikewiSè, in
a complex contract case when the record on liability is
relatively short but the evidence on damages is extensive, or
vice versa, much expense can be eliminated by limiting thè points
relied on without limiting the appeal under RUlè 40(a) (4), a
remedy that would not be available because no severable claims
would be involved.

The Committee is convinced that requiring the appellee to
designate additional evidence he considers relevant to the points
stated would cast on him no unfair burden. Under Rule 53 (b) the
appellee may designate additional evidence to be included at the
appellant's expense, and if, after reading the appellant's brief,
he realizes that additional evidence is required, the appellate
court has a mandatory duty under Rule 55 (b) to grant leave to
file a supplemental record. If either party in obvious bad faith
designats more.or less evidence than reasonably required, the
court has authority under Rule 89 to impose costs accordingly,
regardless of the outcome of the appeal.
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PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO
TEXAS RULES OF APPELLTE PROCEDURE

Note to Adv Commee: The pred amendments UJ th report unless
otherwe UJt:cated, have been appved and are recomended by the Commitee on
State AppeUate Rules Appellate Practice and Advocacy Section of the State Bar, which
is refelTd to UJ this report as the "Section Commitee." However, the "Explanation,"
'"~ to the Advor Commitee, and the "Notes and Comments" have not been
codered UJ detail by the entire commitee. The "Notes and Comments .. whch
speci the prosed changes, are included by way of assnce to the Suprme Court
when it pubOses the amendments and, therefore, are worded as though the
amendments have alrady been adopted.

SECTION ONE. APPUCABIUTY OF RULES

RULE 1. SCOPE OF RULES; LOCAL
RULES OF COURTS OF

APPEALS

(a) Scope of Rules, (No change.),

(b) Local Rules. Each court of appeals may, from time to time, make and amend rules
governing its practice not .inconsistent with these rules. Copies of rules and amendments so made shall
before their promulgation be furnished to the Supreme Court and to the Court of Criminal Appeals for
approvaL. When an appeal or original proceeding is,docketed, the clerk shall mail a copy of the court's
local rules to all counsel of record who request it. No appeal shall be dismissed for noncompliance with
a local rule without notice to the noncomplvinQ part and a reasonable opportunity to cure thenoncompliance. '

EXPLAATION: The Section Commee is of the opinion that summary diisl is too drstic
a penalt for violtion of a local rule. This proposed amendment is consonant wi Rule 83.

Notes and Comment

Change by 1994 amendments: The last sentence of Subdivision (b) has been added.

-25- Proposed Amendments
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RULE 2. RELATIONSHIP TO
JURISDICTION AND

SUSPENSION

(a) Relationship to Juridicton.(No change.)

(b) Suspension of Rules in Civl and Criinal Mattrs. Except as otherwise provided in
these rules,in the interest of expediting a decision or for other good cause shown, a court of appe31c,
or Ul9 Court of Criminal Appoals the appellate court in which the appeal is pendina may suspend
requirements and provisions of any rule in a particular case on application of a part or on its own
motion and may order proceedings in accordance with its direction. Provided, howo'ier, tR nothing in
this rule shall be construed to allow any court to suspend requirements or provisions of the Code of
Criminal Procedure or to extend the time for perfectina appeal in a civil matter.

Notes and Comment

Chang~, by 1994 amendment: The power to suspend rules in subdivision (b) as in criminal
cases is extended to civil .cases.

SECTION TWO. GENERAL PROVISIONS

Rule 3. Definitons and Unifonn Tenninology

(No change.)

RULE 4. SIGNING, FlUNG
AND SERVICE

(a) Signing. Each motion. petition. application, brief, mø or other paper filed shall be
signed by at least one of the attorneys for the part and shall give the State Bar of Texas identification
number, the mailng address, telephone number, and telecopier number, if any, of each attorney whose
name is signed thereto. A part who is not represented by an attorney shall sign his or her brief and
give his or her address .and telephone number.

EXPLAATION: The adcon extend the role to petion for mandamus; motions for
rehearig, ete. Inclusion of onginal prceedigs wi make the role comprehense and will
defie mor partCUlarl the requirments for such prceedigs

ßñ Oesianation of Lead Counsel. Each motion. petition. application. brief. or other paper
shall desianate the lead appellate counsel for the part or parties on whose behalf the paper is filed, In
the absence of such a desianation. the first attorne'( whose personal sianature appears on the paper
shall be considered lead counsel for the purpose of receivina notices and other papers. lead counsel
may desianate one other attorney to receive notices and copies also.

EXPLAATION: Designation of lead counsel wi enable the attorneys .and the cleri to identi
the attorey to whom copes must be sent

-26- Proposed Amendments
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(cb) FilinCl of Papers. The filing of records, motions. petitions. applications. briefs and other
papers in the appellate court as required by these rules shall be made by deliverina fi them wl to
the clerk, except that any justice of the court may permit the papers to be filed with him, in which event
he shall note thereon the filing date and time and forthwith transmit them to the offce of the clerk. If a
motion for rehearing, any matter relating to taking an appeal or writ of error from the trial court to any
higher court (includinQ a motion pursuant to Rule 301 or Rule 329b, TEx.R.CIv.P.. or a reQuest or notice
pursuant to Rules 296-98. Ti;x.R.CIV.P.), or application for wri of error or petition for discretionary
review is sent to the proper clerk by first-class United States mail in an envelope or wrapper properly
addressed and stamped and is deposited in the mail on or before the last day for filing same, the same,
if received by the clerk not more than te twenty days tardily, shall .be filed by the clerk and be deemed
as filed in time; provided, however, that a certificate of mailng by the United States Postal Service or a
legible ,postmark affxed by the United States Postal Service shall be prima facie evidence of the date of
mailng. If the instrument is not received by the clerk by the twentieth day. then the filinQ part shall
have ten days to present to the proper clerk a Co~y of the certificate of mailinQ showina that the
instrument was timely and properlv mailed under this rule. In that event. the filina part shall be
permitted t&.~le the instrument within such ten-day period.

(dG) Number of Copies.

(1) Each part shall file six Six copies of motions. petitions. applications. briefs,
petitions, motions and other papers shall be filed with the G£lerk of the Cgourt of Agppeals in
which the case is pending. Any court of appeals may by local rule authorize the filing of fewer -
or more copies. Onlv one COpy of the record is required to be filed in accordance with these
rules.

(2) Each part Ghall fila twolve copies of itG application for writ of error or of its
petitiOn for discretionary review. Twelve copies of each application for writ of error shall be filed
with the Gglerk of the G£ourt of A2Ppeals. The orioinal of each petition for discretionary review
shall be filed with the .cerk of the court of appeals and eleven copies shall be delivered to the
clerk. In addition to filing an ofÌginal petition for discretionary review with tho clørk of the court
af appeals, the part shall deli'ier to tho clerk elø':eA sopies. The State Prosecuting Attorney
may deliver the eleven copies to the Clerk of the Court of Criminal Appeals.

(3) Inan oriainal proceedinq commenced in a court of appeals. each part shall
deliver three copies of all motions. petitions and briefs provided for in the rules qovernina
oriQinal proceedinQs (Rules 120 and 121) to the clerk of the court of appeals. 'If the proceedina
is commenced in the Supreme Court or the Court of Criminal Appeals. twelve copies shall be
delivered. Anv court of appeals may bv local rule authorize the filina of more copies. Only one

COpy of the record is reQuired to be filed in accordance with the rules qovernina oriqinal
proceedinas.

(~ Each part shall file twelve copies of all other papers addressed to the Supreme
Court or Court of Criminal Appeals with the clerk of the court to which it is addressed.

EXPLAATION: The prosed amendments to subcfon 4(c) and 4(d) conolida.te
fig and copy requirments in culTnt Rules 4(b) and 4(c), 74(i, 121(a)(3), 130(b), and
160 and apply to fiRng of other papelS where filing and copy reirments are not
specied.
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(ed) Fonn of Papers. All applications. briefs, petitions, motions and other papers shall be
printed or typewritten. The use of recycled paper is strongly encouraged. Typewritten papers must be
on heavy white paper. .size 8-1/2 inches by 11 inches. in clear tvpe with a double space between the
lines GAd OA heavy \I.-hile paper iA Glear typo.

il Tvpeface. Whether typewritten .or printed. papers produced bv any duplicatino or
copyina process shall be in either:

il Option A. 11-point non-proportional (Courier) typeface produced by a tvpewritinq
element or print font. Each paae shall contain no more than 27 lines of double-spaced
text and each line shall not exceed 6% linear inches of text: or

!t Option B. Proportional fonts printed in no smaller than 12-point. produced usinq
offce automation devices. The use of san serif tvoe is Orohibited. Each paaeshall
contain no more than 27 lines of double-spaced text and each line of text shall not

""t'~xceed 6% linear inches. Smaller fonts 
and the use of compacted or otherwise

compressed printinq features wil be arounds for rejection of a brief.

in Footnotes. Footnotes may appear in tvpe two p.oints smaller than the option selected,
For example. if Option B is selected. footnotes may appear in 10-point tvpe,

il Bindina-Copvina. Briefs and applications shall be bound 
so as to ensure that the bound

COpy wil not lose its cover or fall apart in reaular use. It is preferred that briefs be bound to
permit them to lie flat when open. and they must do so if the cover is plastic or any material not
easilv folded. Every brief must have front and back covers of durable quality. The front cover
must clearly indicate the name of the part on whose behalf the brief is beinq filed. Briefs may
be produced by any duplicatina process in 8% x 11 inch size and shall use only one side of
each sheet.

00 Lenath of Briefs and Applications. Appellate briefs and applications in civil cases
OncludinQ amicus briefs) shall not exceed 50 paaes if option A is used. 40 paaes if option 8 is
used. exclusive of paaes containinQ the list of names and addresses of parties. the table of
contents. index of authorities. issues or points of error. and any addendum or appendix
containinQstatutes. rules. reaulations. and the like. and excerpts from the record crucial to the
issues presented. The court may. upon motion or by local rule. permit a lonaer brief, The court
may direct that a part file a brief. or another brief. in a particular case. If any brief is
unnecessarily lenathy or not prepared in conformity with these rules. the court may reauire it to
be redrawn.

EXPLAATION: These prosls Ú1c1ude the prvion of currnt Rule 4(d) and als
prde a stndard fonat $0 that counsel wi not attempt to evade page 6mitation

NOTE TO ADVISORY COMMITTEE: It is not the Ú1tent of the Section Commiee to limit the
sie of coerclly prited Mets Detail of the tye of paper, etc., are subject to furtr

coderation and wi be included Ú1 a suppementl repo The restcton of

recor excetpts to mattelS Clcial to the ises is

addd to avoid unnecessry bulk and to cfrage
long appencfces.
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í§ Rejection of Briefs. Unless every copy of a brief conforms to this rule. the clerk is
authorized to return untiled all nonconformina copies. An extension of ten days is allowed for
the re-submission in a conforminçi format of a reiected brief.

íI Amendment. An application. brief. petition. motion. or other paper may be amended at
any time when justice requires upon such reasonable terms as the court may prescribe.

(fe) Servce of All Papers Required. Copies of all papers filed by any part and not required
by these rules to be served by the clerk shall. at or before the time of filing. be served by a part or
person actng for him on all other parties to the appeal or review. .Copies of all briefs shall also be
served on any other part to the trial court's iudQment that has filed a request for copies of briefs.
orders. and opinions. as permitted bv subdivision (a). Service SA 3 part represonted by councel shall
be made an counseL. Except as provided in the rules aovernina orioinal proceedinos (Rules 120 and
121). a COpy of the record is not reauired to be served on all other parties. When a court of appeals
has been presented with .a petition and a record in an oriainal proceedino and a subseauent proceedina
is commenced in the Supreme Court concerninQ the matter. the record in the Supreme Court may
consist ofl)ft.index of thóse papers previous Iv made part of the record and served in the court of
appeals proceedinQ. tOQether with any additional papers material to the relator's claim for relief in the
Supreme Court.

EXPLAATION: The requirements in original prceedings are more partcularly defined.

úi Request for Copies. Anv part to the trial court's iudament not named as an appellant
or appellee in the notice of appeal may file in the appellate court and serve on all parties to the appeal
a reauest for copies of all briefs. orders. and opinions of the appellate court.

NOTE TO ADVISORY COMMITTEE: This provion is inserted here because it
is related to the provions requirng servce of briefs. No provion is made for servce
of papers other than briefs, orrs or opinion, on nonpartes to the appeal.

(. Manner of Service. Service may be personal. by mail. or by telephonic document
transfer to the part's current telecopier number. Personal service includes delivery of the copy to a

Gl secretary or other responsible person at the offce of counseL. Service by mail is complete on
mailng. Service by telephonic document transfer is complete on receipt. Service ona part
represented bV counsel shall be made on that part's lead counseL. as defined in subdivision (b). No
service may be made on the part represented.

EXPLAATION: "Secrtal)is substed because the Section Commitee is not sure of the
meani of "clerk" in an American lawyrs offce. Service on leading counsel will relieve the
attorey of the burdn of servg mor than two oposng attorneys

fi) Pro of Servce. Papers presented for filing shall be served and shall contain an
acknowledgement of service by the person served or proof of service in the form of a statement of the
date and manner of service and of the names and addresses of the persons served, certfied by the

person who made the service. Proof of service may appear on or be affxed to the papers filed. The
clerk may permit papers to be filed without acknowledgment or proof of service but shall require such
acknowledçiment or proof to be filed promptly thereafter.

Notes and Comments
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Change by 1994 amendments: (1) The rule has been redrafted and pertinent provisions of Rule
121 have been incorporated. (2) The provision in subdivision (b) for lead counsel relieves the appellate
attorney .and the appellate clerk from sending multple copies to numerous counsel for the same part.
(3) The language in subdivision (e)(4) concerning record excerpts is added to avoid unnecessary bulk.
(4) Subdivision (g) concerning a request for copies by partes to the trial court's judgment not named as
partes to the appeal conforms to other amendments that limit the duty to send copies of briefs, orders,
and judgments to absent partes to those that have made a request for such copies. No provision is
made for service of papers other than briefs, orders, and opinions on nonparties to the appeaL.

RULE 5. COMPUTATION OF TIME

(a) In General. In computing 
any period of time prescribed or allowed by these rules, by

order of court, or by any applicable statute, the day of the act, event, or default after which the
designated period of time begins to run shall not be included. The last day of the period so computed
shall beinclud~, unless .it is a SaturdaY, Sunday or legal holiday, in which event the period extends to
the end of the next day which is not a Saturday, Sunday or legal holiday. When the act to be done is
the filina of a oaoer in Court. and the clerk's offce is closed or inaccessible on the last day of the oeriod
so comouted. the oeriod extends to the end of the next day. other thana Saturday. Sunday. or leaal
holidav. on which the clerk's offce is ooenand accessible. Proof of closina orinaccessibilitv of the
clerk's offce may be made bV a certificate of the clerk or counsel or by affdavit of the oart. Whenever
a oart has the riaht oris reauired to do some act within a orescribed oeriod after the service of a -

notice or other oaoer and the notice or oaoer is served by mail. three days shall be added to the
orescribed oeriod.

(b)- (e) (No change.)

EXPLAATION: The Section Commitee is of the opinion that dosng or
Û1accessbility of the deri's offce is sucient reason to extend the time for filing papers
and that a certcate of thederi or of counsel is re6able prf of that fact This

amendment would be consent wi the recent decions cocernng locally-declared
hoHdays In re V.C.. 829 S.W.2d 772. (Tex. 1992); MUler Brwina Co. v. Villarral. 829
S.W.2d 770, Tex. 1992). It would also take care of the prem in exteme weather
when the court is Û1accessble.

(f) No notice of Judgment of Appellate Court (Strike "sworn" in first sentence of this
subdivision so that counsel need not swear to matters within his knowledge. Evidence on the motion
would be governed by proposed Rule 19(d).)

Notes and Comment

Change by 1994 amendments: The last two sentences of subdivision (a) have been added and
the requirement of a "sworn" motion has been deleted from subdivision (f), since the evidence
supportng the motion is governed by Rule 19(d).

RULE 6. COMMUNICATIONS WITH THE APPEUATE COURT.

(No change.)
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RULE 7. APPEARANCE, WITHDRAWAL,
AND SUBSTITUTION OF COUNSEL

í. Apoearance. Before an attorney has filed his or her bnef he or she may notify the clerk
in wntng of the fact .that he or she represents a named part to the appeal, which fact shall be noted by
the clerk upon the docket, opposite the name of the part for whom the attorney appears, and shall be
reg.arded by the court a s having whatever effect is given to the appearance of a part to a case without
a bnef having been filed. After bnefs have been filed, the name of each attorney signing the bnef shall
be entered by the clerk on the docket, opposite the name of the appropnate part if such names have
not already been so entered. The clerk shall add the names of additional counsel upon request.

ßù Witdrawal and 
Substion. Counsel shall be permitted to withdraw or other counsel

may be substituted upon such terms and conditions as may be deemed appropnate by the appellate
court. The motion for leave to withdraw as counsel shall be accompanied by either a showing that a
copy of the motion has been furnished to the part with a notice advising the part of any ensuing
deadlines æø settings of1he cause ~r wntten acceptance of employment by new counsel indicated.

Notes and Comments

Change by 1994 amendments: Subdivision (a) has been moved here from Rule 57(b). Former
Rule 7 is retained as subdivision (b).

Rules 8-10

(No change.)

RULE 11. DUTIES OF COURT REPORTERS

(a)(1), (2), (No change.)

(3) filing all exhiBits with tho clerk; keepinQ custody of all exhibits .and tilinQ them with the
appellate court as a part of the statement of facts if so ordered;

(4) (No change.)

!§ preoannQ and tilinQ a 
statement of facts in any case in which a part has filed a notice

of apoeal. has made a request for a statement of facts. and has paid the reporter's fee or made
satisfactory arranQements for such payment.

(SI performing such other duties relating to the reportets offcial duties as may be directed
by the judge presiding.

Notes and Commnt

Change 1994 amendment: (1) Subdivision (a)(3) has been amended to transfer responsibilty
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for the exhibits from the clerk to the reporter. (2) Subdivision (a)(5) has been added to transfer
responsibility for filing the statement of facts from the appellant to the reporter.

RULE 12. WORK OF COURT
REPORTERS

(a) It shall be the joint responsibility of the tnal and appellate courts to ensure that the work

of the court reporter is accomplished timely. When a notice of appeal has been filed and the appellant
has made a proper and timelY reQuest for a statement of facts and has paid the reporter's fee or made
satisfactory arranaements for payment. the appellate .court and the offcial court reporter. rather than the
parties. have responsibilty to see that the statement of facts is filed. If a substitute reporter has
recorded .any part of the tnal or other proceedino. the offcial reporter has responsibility to obtain from
the substitute reporter a transcription of such proceedinas.

NO~t TO ADVISORY COMMIITEE: The Section Commitee win gie furter
coderation to what responsibilit if any, the offcial reporter should have for the worl
of a prdecessor offcial reporter.

(b) and (c) (No change.)

Notes and Comments

Change by 1994 amendment: The second sentence of subdivision (a) has been added to
transfer responsibilty for filing the statement of facts to the offcial reporter and the appellate court.

RULE 13. DEPOSIT FOR COSTS
IN CIVIL CASES

(a) On Filina Notice of Appeal. Filg TGlAscri Upon filina of a notice of appeal in the
appellate court tendering the transcnpt to the clerk for filing, the appellant shall deposit with the G£lerk
of the GQourt of Agppeals the sum of $50 as costs.

EXPLAATION: Thi prosl confonn to the provions of
pred Rule 40(a)(1) that the appeal is perfected by fUng of a notice of appeal in the
tral cort and tbta copy of the notice be forrdd to the appellate court ....

(b)-(j (No change.)

(k) lnabiflt to Pay. If the appellant has filed in the tnal court an affdavit of inabilty to pay

costs and has given the notice required by Rule 45 iO(a)(e), and any contest of such affdavit has been
overrled, the appellant he shall be entitled to filinQ of me the record in the court of appeals, and, if the
decision of the court of appeals is adverse to him, an application for wnt of error, without making any
deposit for costs. In all other proceedings in which a cost deposit is required by this rule, a part
unable to pay such costs may make affdavit of his inabilty to do so and deliver it to the clerk of the
appellate court upon filing the petition or motion. If the affdavit is filed in connecton with an application
for wnt of error, it shall be delivered to the GQlerk of the Gçourt of Agppeals to be forwarded to the
Supreme Court with the record for action by the Supreme Court. Contest of any such affdavit in the
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appellate court shall be governed by Rule 45 ~O(a)(J).

Notes and Coment

Change by 1994 amendment: Subdivisions (a) and (k) are amended to conform to the
amendments to Rules 40, 45, 50(d), 51(e) and 53(k).

Rules 14-17

(No change.)

Rule 18. Duts of Appellate Court Clerk

(a) "", Docketing. th Case and MonitorimJ the Record. The Gçlerk of the Gfourt of Agppeals
shall have tht responsibilty for docketing the appeal and monitorin~ the filing of the record in accordance
with Rule S+ 56(a). The clerk shall put the docket number of athe case on each separate item (transcript,
statement of facts. motion, pleading. letter, etc.) tR received in connection with the case, as well as

puttng the docket number on the envelope in which the record is stored.

(b-). (No change.)

RULE 19. MOTIONS IN THE
APPEUA TE COURTS

(a)-c) (No change.)

(d) Evience on Motions. Motions need not be verified. exceot that a motion dependent on
facts not apparent in the record and not or ex offcio known to the court. or within the oersonal knowledge
of the attorney signing the motion must be supported by affdavits or other satisfactory evidence.

(e), (f) (No change.)

(g) Partular Motns.

il Motions to Dismiss for Want of Junsdiction. Motions to dismiss for want of
jurisdicton to decide the aooeal and for such other defects as defeat the jurisdiction in the
oartcular case and which cannotbe waived shall also be made. filed and docketed within
thirt days after the filina of the transcriot in the court of aooeals: orovided. however. if
made afterwards. they may be entertained by the court uoonsuch terms as the court may
deem just and orooer.

Ql Motions Relatina to Informalities in the Record. All motions relatinQ to informalities
in the manner of brinaing a case into .court shall be filed within thirt days after the filino
of the transcriot in the court ofaopeals; otherwise the obiection shall be considered as
waived. if it can be waived by a oart.
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il Motion 'or Extension 0' Time to File Application. All motions for extension of time
for filinq an application for wntof error shall be filed in. directed to. and acted upon bv the
Supreme Court. Twelve copies of the motion for extension of time shall be filed in the
Supreme Court not later than fifteen days after the last date for filinq an application. A COpy
of the motion shaUalso be filed at the same time in the court of appeals and the Clerk of
the Supreme Court shall notify the court of appeals of the action taken on the motion bv
the Supreme Court. Each such motion shall specify the followinq;

!ê the court of appeals and the date of its iudqment. toaether with the number
andstve of the case:
!I the date upon which the last timelv motion for reheannq was overruled:

í£ the deadline for filinq the application: and
ßf the facts relied upon to reasonablv explain the need for an extension.

(4) Other Motions 'or Extension .0' Time. All motions for extension of time shall be filed
with the clerk of the appellate court in which the case is pendinq. All motions for extension

'-,t. of time sháll specify the followinq;
!ê the court below and the date .of iudqment. toqether with the number and
style of the case:
!I in criminal cases. the offense for which the appellant was convicted and
the punishment assessed:
í£ if the appeal has been perfected. the date when the appeal was perfected:
ßf the deadline for filinq the item in question:
~ the lenqth of time requested for the extension:
il the number of extensions of time that have been qranted previous 

Iv 

reqardinq the item in question: and
í9 the facts relied upon to reasonably explain the need for an extension.

(5) Motions to Postpone Araument. Motions made to postpone arqument of the case to
a future day. unless consented to bv the opposite part. shall be supported by suffcient 

cause. unless such suffcient cause is apparent to the court.

NOTE TO ADVISORY COMMITTEE: If the Supreme Court does not adot the Section
Comee s recommendation that responsbility for filing the record be trnserrd frm the
appeUant to the tral court clerk and reporer, subdion (91 should also include the

prvions of current Rule. 
73(c) and (i). Alo, Rule 73(c) & (i) must be incorported as

19(9)( 4)(i if responbUit for filing sttement of fact is not shifed to the court reporter
as pros in amendments to role 12, 50, 53) .

Notes and Comment

Change by 1994 amendments: (1) Subdivision (d) has been amended to eliminate the requirement
of an oath in the case of facts within the personal knowledge of the attorney. (2) Subdivision (g)

incorprates the provisions of other rules concerning motions, as follows: (g)(1) from former Rule 72, (g)(2)
from former Rule 71, (g)(3) from former Rule 160, (g)(4) from former Rule 160, and (g)(5) from former Rule
70.
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RULE 20. AMICUS CURIAE BRIEFS

The clerk of the appellate court may receive but not file amicus curiae briefs. An amicus curiae
shall comply with the briefing rules for the partes, shall identifv the Derson, association. or corDoration on
whose behalf the brief is tendered. and shall show in the brief that copies have been furnished to all
attorneys of record in the case. In civil cases, an amicus curiae brief shall not exceed 50 pages in length,
exclusive of pages containing the list of names and addresses of partes, the table of contents, index of
authorities, points of error, and any addendum containing statutes, rules, regulations, etc. The court may,
upon motion and order, permit a longer brief.

EXPLAA r/OH: Alough mos amici cunae follow the prctice of identing the clent on whose

behalf the bnef is filed, the Section Commee is of the opinion that this should be required.

Notes and Comment

ChahfJe by 1994 amendments: The rule has been amended to add the requirement to identify the
person, association, or corporation on whose behalf the brief is filed.

SECTION THREE. NEW TRIALS, ARREST OF
JUDGMENT, AND NUNC PRO TUNC
PROCEEDINGS IN CRIMINAL CASES

(No change.)

SECTION FOUR. APPEALS FROM JUDGMENTS
AND ORDERS OF TRIAL COURTS

RULE 40. ORDINARY APPEAl-
HOW PERFECTED

(a) Appeals in Civil Cases.

(1) L-el)SoGuFi is Reqlred. 'NAon seeurity f.or cost is required by kiV", the appeal
is perfected when the bond, cash deposit or affdavit in lieu thereof has boen filed or m;:de, or if
affda':it is coAtested, 'Nnen the GeRtest is o\"erruled. The writ ef error is perfcted 'nAen the petition
and bond ar cash deposit is filed or made (....hon bond is required), or affd.:vit in lieu thereof is filed,
ar, if Gontestad, 'NheR the Gentest is overruled.

(2) VAlE/I) SE/GUFi is A.'.t Required. 'NAen security for ('asts on appeal is not required

by law, the appellant shall in lieu of a bond file a written notice of 3ppeal 'NitA the clerk or judge
'Nhioh Sh311 be filed ....~thin the time otherwise req\;ired for filing the bond. Oral notice or a recital

in the judgment of "atise daes Rot oamp~' with this rule. . Such notice shall Be suffoient if it states
tha Flumber ¡¡Fld &tle af the &3&e. the court in which pending, GAd that appellaAt desires to appe::l

'¡:m the judgment Sf some designated partion thereaf. Capy of the naliGe shall Be mailed by
Gaunsel fer appellant in the same manner as tho mailng of copies af the appeal bond.
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(3) \A/hon Party is Urias!e to Give Seeur.

(A) WheR theappelhiRt is ¡mabie te pay the cost of appoal or €li'/e sosurity
thorefor, he shall be eRtitled to proses\lte aR appeal or WRt af error by filing with the slerk,
withiR the pORod pressFibed by Rule 41, his affde'/it statin€l that he is \:neble to pay the
sosts af appeal ElraAY part thereof, Elr te gi'/e sesi.Fity therefor.

(8) Tt: ap!'ellant orJ:is atterrey shall gh:e Retice af the filing af the affdavit

to the opposing party or his attomey and to the soult reperter ef the cei.rt where the case
was tried within w,'a days after the filing; otl:rwise, he shan net be entitled to prosecute
the appeal withol: paying the costs or giving se(;\lrity theref.r.

(C) ,'\n'l interested offcer af the (;ei:t or part to the suit, may file a contest
to the affda...it within teA days after notice thereof, whereupen tAe COyrt trying the sase Of
in session) or Øf not in sessien) the jyd€lO of tRe court or cO\lnty judge of the county-f

":,l'whiCR the sase is !'endin€l shall set the GOAtest fur hearing, and the clerk shall give the
parties notice of SUCR setting. Tho contest Aeed net be ¡mder oath.

(D) The bur-den of preof at 
the hearing of the conte£t shall rost upon the

appellant to sustaiA the allegations of the affdavit.

(E) If Aa sonte£t i£ filed iA the allotted time, the allegation£ of tho affdavit shal~

botaken as true. If a c()Rted is filed, the COYIt shall hear the same '""ithin ton days after
its filing ynless the court oxtends Uie time fur heaRng and determining the contost by a
signed writteA order made ...iUiin the ten day peried. The SO\lrt shall not extend tho time
for mora than twenty additional days after the date of tAe order of extension. 

If ne ruling

iG m:ide on the contest within the ten day pened Elr within tho period of time as extonded
by tho court, tho altegations of tAO affdavit sAalI be taken as truo.

(F) If the a\3ßellant is able to pay Elr give secuFity for a part of the caGts of

appeal, he shall be requiroEl te make Sl:EìR payment .er give sych seouFity (one or both) to
tho extent af his abilty.

EXPLAA TION: Present subparagrphs (1), and (2), would be deleted and
the folowig revion of the role is prposd to aboli the reqirement of secunt for cos
and subste notice of appal. The proviol1 of subparagraph (3) concerng affdavi
ofÍlabil to give secunt for cos wi minor revion 

wold be moved to new Rule 45.

(1) Notice of AlJoeal. The aooeal is oerfected when a written notice of aooeal is filed with the clerk
of the trial court. The clerk shall immediatelv forward to the aooellate court desionated in the notice a coov
of the notice showina the date of filino.

(Present subparagraphs (1), (2), and (3) deleted.)

(2) Contents of 
Notice. The notice of aooeal shall state: (1) the number andstve ofthe case

in the trial court and the court in which it is l)ndino, (2) the date of the iudoment or order aooealed from
and that aooellant desires toaooeal from the iudoment or some desionated oorton thereof. (3) the date on
which the notice is filed. (4) the names of all aooellants filino the notice 

and the names. addresses. and
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telephone numbers of their attorneys. (5) the names of all appellees apainst whom relief is sought on
appeal and the names. addresses and telephone numbers of their attorneys. and (6) the names of all other
parties to the trial court's final judqment on whose behalf no appeal is taken and aqainst whom no appellate
relief is .sought. and the names. addresses. and telephone numbers of their attornevsin the trial court. m
If the appeal may be filed in one of several appellate courts. the notice shall specify the court to which the
appeal is taken. (8) The notice shall include also the address and telephone number of any part not
represented by attorney. but if either is not known. appellant or his or her counsel shall certify in the notice
that he or she has made a diliqent inquiry but has been unable to discover the address and telephone
number. and the certificate shall give any available information. such as the probable county of residence.
that might serve to identify and locate the unrepresented part. (9) If the appellant is not represented bv
an attorney. the notice .shall be under oath. Failure to name any part to the trial court's judgment in the
notice shall not affect the appeal with respect to the parties named.

NOTE TO ADVISORY COMMITTEE: Several members of the Section Commitee
opose the requirement that the notice of appeal identi the appellees. A minori
report stting th view will be presented.

Q) Service of Notice. The notice oiappeal shall be served on all parties to the trial court's
final judgment other than the appellants filinq the notice. Failure to so serve any other part is ground for
dismissal of the appellant's appeal or other appropriate action with respect to any part prejudiced by such
failure.

EXPLANATION: (1) The requirement of secunt for cos is enminated and replaced by
the notice of appeal as the method of perfectina the appeal and by requirements that
appellant pay in advance for the trnscnpi. statement of fact, and filina fee in appellate
cort (See proposed amendments to Rules 51(c), 53(a). and 13(a).1

(2) The requirement to state the names of all partes to the tral court's judgment aaainst
whom appellate renef is souaht and the names. addrsses, and telephone numbers of their 

attorneys will enable the cleri of the apfJellate court to aive them notices of fiinas and to
noti them of "te judament and all orders of the court of alJeals" wiout searchina the
trnscnpt for names and addesses.

(3) This notice will also enable other parties to the trial court's iudament to determine at an
early date whether they are parties to the appeal and what action they should take. if any.

(4) The apoellant need not be required to send the notice to parties represented bv
attorneys or state their addresses. but if any parties are unrepresented. the notice should
state their addresses. if known. and should be sent to them.

in Amendment of Notice. The notice may be amended at any time until after filing of
appellant's brief by filina an amended notice in the appellate court. subject to being stricken on motion of 

any part affected by the amended notice on showing of cause. The amendment may add or omit parties
or correct defects or omissions al notice. The notice may be amended after filina of the aopellant's brief
only on leave of the appellate court and on such terms .as the court may prescribe.

(2) Notice of Urn it at ion of AppeaL. No attempt to limit the scope of an appeal shall be effective
unless the severable porton of the judgment from which the appeal is taken is designated in a notice
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expressly entitled "Notice of Limitation of Appeal" served on all other parties to the trial court's final
judgment within fifteen days after judgment is signed, or if a motion for new trial is filed by any part, within
seventy-five days after the judgment is signed.

EXPLAATION: This reauirement win avoid overlookina a limittion of the a""eal
contained in some other filina.

(§ã) Judament Not Suspended by AppeaL. Except as provided in Rule 43, the filing of a notice
of appeal band ar the making af a depasit or affdavit does not have the effect of suspending the judgment.
Unless a supersedeas bond or deposit is made as provided in Rule 47, execution may issue thereon as
if no appeal Sf ,¡vFÍt of error had been taken.

(b) Appeals in Criinal Cases. (No Change.)

Notes and Comments

Changlby 1994 amendments. (1) Subdivision (a) has been rewritten to replace the requirement
of a bond or other security to perfect the appeal with a notice of appeaL. (2) The provision for filing an
affdavit to secure costs on appeal have been transferred to .new Rule 45. (3) The contents of the notice
of appeal are prescribed, including identification of the parties to the appeal and the parties to the trial
court's judgment not named as partes to the appeaL. (4) Amendment of the notice to correct defects and
omissions is .allowed and provision is made that failure to name or serve some parties does not affect the
appeal with respect to others. (5) A notice of limitation of the appeal must be so titled.

RULE 40a. CROSS-APPEALS

ll Notice of Cross-Appeal: Content and Filina. Unless the apoeal is limited in accordance
with Rule 40(a)(5), an apoellee mav file cross-points in his brief complainina of anv rulina or action of the
trial court without perfectinq a separate appeal asaaainst the appellant. Within fifteen days after the
perfection of the oriqinal appeal. or within fifteen days after the filina of a notice of limitation of appeaL, an
appellee may perfect a cross-appeal aaainst the appellant or any other part to the trial court's iudament
byfilina a -Notice of Cross-Appeal" statina (1) date on which the notice is filed. (2) the names of all cross-
appellants filina the notice and the names. addresses. and telephone numbers of their attorneys in the trial
court. and (3) the names of all cross-appellees aaainst whom relief is souaht bv the cross-appeal and the
names. addresses and telephone numbers of their attorneys. The notice shall include also the address and
telephone number of any cross-appellee not representedbv an attorney. but if either is not known. the
cross-appellant or his or her counsel shall certify in the notice that he or she has made a dil!lent inauirv
but has been unable to discover the address and telephone number. and the certificate shall !liven any
available information. such as the probable city or county of residence. that miaht serve to identify and
locate the unrepresented part. If the cross-appellant is not represented by an attorney. the notice shall
be under oath. Failure to name any part to the trial court's iudament in the notice shall not affect the

cross-appeal with resoect to the parties named.

EXPLAATION: Alough Rule 74(e) and the opinion of the Suprme Court In Domrt v.
Preston II Chrver-Dodae. 775 S. W.2d 634 (Tex. 1989), and Walln v. Tnland Investent Grop,
779 S. W.2d 808 (Tex. 1989), make dear that an appellee may "complain of any acton or lUling of
the tral.cortwiou fiOng a separate appeal, .. the nght of an appellee to seek reOef agains a third
part wiou doing so is not so dear. Youna v. Kilroy Oil Co.. 673 S.W.2d 236, 241, 242 (Tex.
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Ap (1st DisJ 1984, wr rerd n.r.e.); Sheldon L Pollack COIJ. v. Valdez. 791 S.W.2d 380, .384

(Tex. Ap. - COI' Chri 1990, wr denied). Thi prcec;re wold prvide a remedy when the
orginal appeal has been Umied or the appellee seele reUef agains a third part.

Lb Servce of 
Notice. The notice shall be served on all oarties to the trial court's final iudament

other than the cross-aooellants filina the notice. Failure to so serve any oart to the trial court's iudament
is around for dismissal ot the cross-aooeal or otheraoorooriate action with resoect to any oart oreiudiced
bv such failure.

ig Conditonal Cross-ADoeal. A cross-aooeal may be conditioned on thearantinaof aooellate
relief aaainst the cross-aooellant.

!s Rules Governina. A cross-aooeal is aoverned by all rules aoolicable to other aooeals
exceot: (1) no record need be filed other than such additionaloortions .ofthe record as may be necessary
tosuooort the cross-aooeal: (2) thecross-aooellee may desianate additional oortions ot the evidence and
other oroceedj¡as within fifteen days after service of acooy of the notice 

of cross-aooeal or within fifteen

days after serVice of any other reauest for additional oortions of the record. whichever date is .Iater.

Notes andCornrnent

Change by 1994 amendments: New rule.

RULE 41. ORDINARY APPEAL-
WHEN PERFECTED

(a) Appeals in Civ Cases.

(1) Time to Perfect Appeal. The notice of aooeal Wt:eR ses\:Fity far sests OR appeal is
req\:ired. tt:e ÐeRd er affdavit iR lia\: tt:ereQf, shall be filed with the clerk within thirt days (fifteen bv the
state in criminal cases) after the judgment is signed. or, within ninety days after the judgment 

is signed if

a timely motion for new trial or motion to modify. correct. or reform the iudament has been filed by any part
or it .anypart has timely filed a request for findings of fact and conclusions of law in a case tried without
a jury. If a deposit et Gast: is maEle iR ¡ie\: Qt ÐQRd' tt:e same st:all Ðe made wiUiiR Uie same peFieEl.

EXPLAATION: Thi amendment is prosed to conon th mle to Rule 329b(g) of the Texas
Rules of CM Produre and als to replace the prvion concerng secunt for cos Wi the
notice of appeal prvided in Rule 40. The parenthetical reference to appals by the stte Ul

cral cases seems inappriate here, since this .subclon appes only to ci cases 
and

cral cases aregovemed by subclon (b)(1) of th mle.

(2) Extension of Time. An extension of time may be granted by the appellate court for late
filing of a sest ÐQRd or notice of appealer makiRg the depesit r:eqYired by paragrapt: (a)(1) er fer filiRg the
affdavit, if such Ð9Ad ef notice of appeal is filed, åepesit is 

made, er affåa'.'it is fileå not later than fifteen
days after the last day allowed and, within the same period, a motion is filed in the appellate court
reasonably explaining the need for such extension. If a seRtest te aR affda'.'it iR lie\: ef ÐeRå is $\:staiReQ,
tt:e time far filiRg the ÐeRå is exteREleå \:Rtil tea åays after tt:e GeRtest is s\:staiAeå \:Rle$s the tFial se\:rt
fiRds aRd Fesites that the affåa'.'it is RQt fileå iA geed faith.
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Q1 Part Not Particioatinain TriaL. A Dart to the final iudgment who did not oarticioate in
oerson or bv attorney in the actual trial of the case shall file the notice of aooeal within six months after the
iudament is sianed. whether or not a motion for new trial or a motion to modify. correct. or reform the
iudament has been filed. Such a notice of aooea' shall contain a certificate bv the attorney that the
aooellant did not oarticioate in oerson or bv attorney in the actua' trial.of the case. If the aooellant is not
reoresented bv an attorney. the certificate shall be under oath.

EXPLAATION:Subdvon (a)(3) wold aboli the wr of err prctce and penn an
appeal wiin si month after judgment by a part that has not partcited in the tral.
Case I/g review by wr of err to the "fce of the recor wold no longer be
relevant The prvion of prosed Rule 40 requirg notice of appeal and servce on

oposg partes wold take the place of the provion for petion and bond in ament Rule
45. (See memorandum of law No.2.) Aboliton of the wr-of-err prctce may requir

repeal of §§ 51.012 and 51.013 of the Civ Practce and Rémecfes Code by lig these
secton as repealed under the Rule Makig Act

(b) ""ltpeals in Cñrinal Cases.

(1) Time to Penect Appeal. Appeal is perfected when notice of appeal is filed within thirt (fifteen
by the state) days after the day sentence is imposed or suspended in open court or the day an appealable
order is signed by the trial judge; except, if a motion for new trial is timely filed. notice of appeal shall be
filed within ninety days of the day .sentence is imposed or suspended in open court.

EXPLAATION: .ThI chft foUows the secod verson of SLbdvon (1) adoted by the
Coun of Crinal Apeals by orr effecte July /, 1989. The earlier verson, whiclstill
appealS in the publied ni/es, is identcal éxcept that it does not include the provion
cocerng appals by the stte. In the opon of the Comée, the earler verson
should be trated as amended by th later verson.

(2) Extension of Time. (No change.)

(c) Prematurely Fild Document. (No change.)

Nots and Comment

Change by 1994 amendments: (1) Notice of appeal is substituted for bond or other security as
method of perfectng appealing civil cases. (2) The reference to a motion to modify conforms this rule to
Rule 329(g) of the Texas Rules of Civil Procedure. (3) The two versions of subdivision (a)(1) have been
combined. (4) Subdivision (a)(3) replaces the writ of error procedure in former Rule 45 with a notice of
appeal within six months of judgment by a part that did not partcipate in the triaL.

RULE 42. ACCELERATED APPEALS
IN CIVil CASES

(a) Mandatory Acceleratin.

(1)(2) (No Change.)
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(3) In all accelerated appeals from interlocutory orders and 

in quo warranto

proceedings. the notice of aDDeal. the laaREI. ar the Raliee ar affEla'/it iR liei: tRereat, shall
be filed. er tlie Elepasit iR Iiei: af ÐaREIsRall lae maEle, within twenty days after the judgment
or order is signed. The record 

shall be filed in the appellate court within thirt days after

the judgment or order 
is signed. The appellant's brief shall be filed within twenty days after

the record is filed. and appellee's brief shall be filed within twenty days after appellant's
brief .is filed. Failure to file either the record or appellant's brief within the time specified,
unless reasonably explained, shall be ground for dismissal or affrmance under Rule 60,
but shall not affect the court's jurisdicton or its authority to consider material filed late.

(b)(c) (No Change.) Nots and Comment

Change by 1994 amendment: The 
amendment extends abolition of the cost bond to penection of

interlocutory appeals.

RULES 43, 44.

(No change.)

RUll 45. APP&AL g.V WRIT OF
&RROR IN CIVIL C,"SES TO

COURT OF APP&ALS

A part' may appeal a fiRSI ji:ElgmeRt ta the sal:R af appeals lay petitiaR fer "JFit af eITar lay samf3lying
'Nith the reql:iremeRts set feRR laelaw:

~ =:: PetioR. The part ElesiFiRg ta sye al: a wFÎ af errer shall ~:? =:~. t~~ G~ ::~::
SaYR iR ' ish th' ~;;;~s ;~~ereå a \':FitleR petitiaR sigFleEi lay 

Rim ar lay Ris attarRsy, aREI aEkeßsod

ta the Qlerk.

: . Na PartcipatiRg Part at TFial. ,.la part v:ha paFtsipates either iA pe~~ a~!! ~i: ::::~

iR the a al tFial ;f th~ ;;;; i: the tFial QaYR shall lae eAtitleEl ta ra':ie'N by the caYR at appeals tAfeugh

meaRS af 'J/Fit af errar. · .

(G) Requisites af PetitieA. The petitiaR sRall stata the Aames aAd resi~~~s ~ ~~ ::~

== :r;:' Bllall deo.Fibe the jUEl",e'" with Bull.ie"'. .e.iiAty l? idenlly ~ ll, Biiii ~a1e thatii a ta rem9':e the samete the seYFI af appeals far re\'ISlaR aREI serre6taR.

(EI) Tim fer FiliRg. The "..Fit af err-ar, iA sases '.'Rere the same is alle'NeEl, may lae GyeEi aut
at aRY time ':tithiR six maRtha after the fiRsl jYElgmeRt is sigAeEl.

~) ~8eml er Subst. At the time af filiRg the petitiaR. er withiR six meRths pra'liEleEi by
::: ~~i..;::~f: '"ii t1~ ~.'" aA appeal 

,bead. 0..11 ~"!~ ~~~ ~ ~.-=
t " e appeal 

if Ra laeRElI& reqylreEi. as pre'JIEleEiIa tRese rules feF appeals.
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(l) NatiGe. '1'Aei: the petitiaA fer writ of error laRd sad BaAd, or theslerk's sertifisate sAe'.\'ing

saSA depasit iAliew af BaREl, er affda':it af iAabilty ta pay sasts,ar nie Ratise af.ppeal, ifpermitteEl, is fileEl,
tAe slerk SA all Aatify tAB partes BY mailRg a Elapy af tAe petitiaRaAd bORd, ar tAe sWBstitwtB fer tAe BaRd
ta all paFtes ta tAe jwdgmeRt atAer tAaA the J)art ar parties filiRg the petitiaR fer writ af error. TAe failure
ef the slerk ia Aatify the paRies shall Ret attest the validity af the appeaL.

(g) ResipieAk andSufien,?' øf Netise. TAe RatifisatioR af a part shall be giveR by mailng
sa pies af the iRstFwmeRts ta the at:arRey af resaFå ar, if the part is Aat rapreserited By SA attamey, then
te the part at his last kRewR address. ¡!:sh AatifisatioA is 6wffsieRt RotwithstaRdiRg the death ef the J;art
ar his attarRey priar ta the gi':iRg af Uie riatifisatiaR. ThesleFk shall Rate aR the file dasket the Rame., of
the parties t9 'fl:om he mails the sapies, with the date af mailiRg.

(ll) PeReGtaA. The 'A'rit at errar is perfsted wheR the patitioR aRd borid or sa.,h E1epesit iA liey
af BaRd is filad or maEle (wileR seswfÍI' is reqi:ired), ar affda':it af iRability ta pay is filed or a santest it
a'/errwleEl, or a notise et appeal, if permitted, is filed.

EXPtAIfTION: This rule is repealed because of the substitution of
prosed Rule 41 (a)(3) aDowig a notice of appeal wi si month afterjudgment U1lieu
of the wr of err prctice. Proon for wr of err U1 §§51.012 and 51.013 of the

Government Code should be lited by the Supreme Court as repealed under the Rule-
Makig Act. Proosed new Rule 45 folloW$

RULE 45. WHEN PARTY iS
UNABLE TO PAY COSTS

(a) When the appellant is unable to pay the cost of appeal, includina the cost of Dreoarina the
record. sr gi'/e S9SWFÌ~' therefor, he orsheshaU be entitled to oreoaration and filinq of the record without
oreoavment and to prosecute the afappeal without paying the filing fee by filing with the clerk of the trial
court, within the time prescribed by R.ule 41, an affdavit stating that the appellant is unable to pay the costs
of appeal or any part thereof ar ta gi':e sesl:FÌty tReFefor.

(b) The appellant or his attorney shall give notice of the filing of the affdavit to the opposing
part or his attorney and to the court reporter of the court where the case was tried within two days after

the filing; otherwise, he shall not be entitled to prosecute the appeal without paying the costs or giving
security therefor.

(c) Any interested offcer of the court or part to the suit, may file a contest to the affdavit
within ten days after notice thereof, whereupon the court trying the case (if in session) or (if not in session)
the judge o.f the court or county judge of the county in which the case is pending shall.set the contest for
hearing, and the clerk shall give the partes notice of such setting. The contest need not be under oath.

EXPLAA TION: Alough the rule U1/t prsent form, Rule 40 (a)(3), dos not requir the con
to be under oath, there is consion on th point. The Comee's inestgation reveals that cleri
and court reers roely tie contestU1 prcticaUy evety case U1 whch an affdavi of U1abi

Is tied and that these contest are usuaUy under oath. Aprentl therefor, the requirement of
an Oàth has lie effect in detenig unnecessry contest and may as weD be expss eRmiated.
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ALTERNATIVE: If the Advor Comitee and the Suprme Court should be of the opinion that
an oath should be requitd, then, U1 lieu of the amenánent above prosed, the Comee
recoends the following:

The contest shall be under oath. but may be on information and belief. and ff on information and
belief. shall state what information contestant has uoon which to base a belief that the affant is able to /Jay
the costs or a substantial oortion thereof.

(d) The burden of proof at the hearing of the contest shall rest upon the appellant to sustain
the allegations of the affdavit.

(e) If no contest is filed in the allotted time, the allegations of the affdavit shall be taken as
true. If.a contest is filed, the court shall hear the same within ten days after its filing unless the court
extends the time for hearing and determining the contest by a signed written order made within the ten day
period. The court shall not extend the time for more than twenty additional days after the date of the order
of extension. I!~o ruling is made on the contest within the ten day period or within the period of time as

extended by the'èourt, the allegations of the affdavit shall be taken as true.

(f) If the appellant is able to payor give security for a part of the costs of appeal, he shall be

required to make such payment or give such security (one or both) to the extent of his abilty.

NOTE TO ADVISORY COMMITTEE: This is current Rule 40(aJf3) with /Jrooosed-
amendment concernina verication of a contest. IUs moved here because the /Jrooose.d
amendment to Rule 40 would not reauire a bond. These /Jrovisions of current Rule 40.
however. must be retained to exem/Jt a /Jart unable to /Jav costs from the reauirements
in /JroDosed Rules SUe) and S3(q) concerninq advance pavment for the record. As an
alternative to /Jrovidino that the contest need not be under oath. the Commitee
recommends an eX/Jress /Jrovision that an oath is required.

Notes and Commnt

Change by 1994 amendment: (1) Review by wri of error is abolished and former Rule 45 is
repealed because of the amendment to Rule 41 (a)(3) allowing six months to perfect an appeal by a part
that did not partcipate in the triaL. (2) The provisions concerning inabilty to pay costs provided in former
Rule 40(a)(3) have been inserted here because the requirement of a bond or other security for costs has
been eliminated from Rule 40. (3) The provision in subdivision (c) concerning an oath to support a contest
of the affdavit of inabilty to pay costs has been .added. The only changes to current Rule 40(a)(3) are
those designated above, besides moving former 40(a)(3) to this rule.

RULé 41. BOND FOR COSTS ON
APPIiAllN CIVil CASIiS

(a) test Bend. Unless excused by law, the appellant shall exesute a bond payable ta the
appellee in the si:m at $1 ggg unless the sai:rt fixes a eiffrent amount upaR its a'Nn metan ar matiaR af
eit.her paFt ar any interestee amser af tRe sauR.. If tRe bORd is filed in the amal:nt at $1 g90, na appro'/al
lW t.Re Gai:rtis nesessaf1'. TRe Band an appeal SRall ha'.'e sl:ffsient surety and SRall Be sanditianed tRat
appellant GRail praseGute Ris appeal ar '.vFit af errllr '.vitR effect aRd shall pay all Gasts 'NRisR Ra'io assrued
iAtRe tFial GaUR and the sast af tRe statement af fasts aRå traR&cFipt. iiasR surety GRail give Ris past affcs
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address. AppellaAt may make the baRs payable to the slerkiFlsteae! af tAe appellee. aRe! same sJ:ali iRl:re
ta the l:SeaRe! beRefit af tAe appellee aRd tAe aftsai: af tJ:e saurt, and shall ha'/e the same farse aRd e#est
as it it were payable te the appellee.

(ta) Qepøsl. IR liey eta beAs, appellaFltmay make a e!epasit witA tRe slerk pYFSyaFlt ta Ri:le
48 iR tÀe amOYRt af$1,ggg,aRs iR tRat eveRt tli slerk sÀall file aFRl,lAg tlie papeFS his seFtifiGate shawiRg
tRat tAe EiepesitAas BeeA mase aAs sapy same iR the tFaRssFipt, aAå this sl:all ha'o'e tÀe farsa and e#eCJ
af aR appeal bOAs.

(6) IRGJease er QeGJease iR AmeYJl. UpaA tl:e SaYR'S a'NFI matiaR sr motieA at aAY part or
ai:yiAterestes eftser et the seyn, the sei:Ft may iAcrease ar åesFeaGe the ameYRt af Uie BSRå ar åepOßit

reqYireå. TÀe tFial sawits pelfo'er te iRsrease er seGrease the alleYRt Ghall semiRwe fer tÀirt days after the
BeAs er seFtfisate is files, Ðwt Re eFEer iRcreasiRg theameYAt shall a#eCJ perfeGtng of the ap¡:eal ar the
jYFissiGteA at the appallate Sel:R. If a llelieA te iRsrease the amewRt is gramed, the slerk aAå offcial
repeFter GRail Ra'/e Aa åYty ta prepare the resaFE ynlil the appellaAt semplieswitR tRe aFEer. If tRe ap¡:ellaAt
fails ta sellp~\~th GyeR GFEer, tRea¡:peal sRall be sYbjest ta åisllissal er affrmaRse YAåar Ri:le ¡g. ~Jo

metieA ta iAcrease er sesrease the amaYAt GRail be files iR the appellate soyn YAtil thirt says aftar tAe
ÐOAS ar Gertificate is files. IA e!eterlliRiAli the ElyesticlR af wAeUier aA ap¡:ellaAts BaAå or depesit dlOli1d
tie iRsreases ta mere UlaA the miAiFRym aFRaYFlt af$10gg, the SaYFt shall sresit tlie appellaAt ...ith sl:Gh
Gyms as Rave BeeA paiå by appellaF!t aA tResasts ta tRe slerk af tRe tFial sayrt or to the seyrt reperter.

(d) Netse øf Filg. NetifisatieA at tRe filiAg ef tRe ÐaF!S er seFtifisate ef åepesitshall promptly-

be gi'/eA by easR appellaAt by sei:'iRg a sepythereaf aR all parties iF! Uie tFial saYFt tagatRer ':iith notica of
the sate aR whisR tlie appaalbeRå ar GertfiGatel:J3S file~t Failyre to so sewe all atRer parties shall be
greYAS fer siGmissal of the appellant's appeal ar oUter apprGpFÌate actioR if an appellee is projusiced by

si:ch failyre.

(e) Paymnt ef CeuFt RepeFtF£. E'/eA if a baAS is files er sepesit iA Iiew at tl9Ad is made,
appellaRt shall either payer make a(raAgemeRts ta pay the Geylt (epelter ~peA sampletian 3F1d delivery of
the statemeRt af fasts.

(I) AmendmeRl New Appeal8end er Qepesil OA metieR te sismiss aR appeal er'lnt of error
fer a sefeGt sf tY9&taAa8 sr term in aRY baAS ar sepssit gr.-eR as seaYFi~' fer ae&t, the appellate COyrt may
alle\4: the filing ef a Re'A' beAs .er the makiAg et a Rew sepesit iR the tFial Ðei:rt OA si:ch terms as the a¡;pel
late saYFt FRay prescribe. . A eeFtifies sepy af the Rey.' bønå ar Gertifisate ef deposit shall tie files in the
appellate seyrt.

Notes and Comment

This rule is repealed because of abolition of the secunty requirement in Rule 40(a)..

RULE 46. SECURITY FOR COSTS IN THE TRIAL COURT

After a notice of aooeal has been filed. an aooellee that has obtained a iudament aaainst the
aooellant for costs. or any offcer interested in such costs. may file a motion in the tnal court to reauire the
aooellant to aiye secunty tor the costs so adiudaed aaainst the aooellant. If the tnal court arants the motion
and the aooellant fails to comolv with the order within twenty days after notice that such and order has been
issued. the clerk of the tnal court shall file in the aooellatecourt acooy of the order and a certificate
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showina that the appellant has failed to comply with it. Unless. within twenty days from the tilina of the
certificate. appellant complies with the order and files in the appellate court a certificate of compliance or
shows in the appellate court aood cause for noncompliance. the appeal may be dismissed.

EXPLAATION: The Secton Comee's prosl to clense wi the bond 01 cash
depos as securi for the appeHate cos wold also eliate the requirement of currnt
Rule 46(a) that the bond be conc:oned that appeHam -shaH pay aH costs whch have
accred in the tral court - Thi prosd role, by analogy to Rule 143 of the Texas Rules

of Civ Procedure, wold perm the a""Hee to obtain such securi wiout reirig it as

a means of perfectg the appeal. Premabl th IUle wold be inoied no mor
frqu.entl than Rule 143 and pemaps also no mor frquentl than in cases where the
co al1 so high that the appllant wold seek adconal securi unclr currnt Rule
46(c). The Comitee is of the opinon that the matter should be codered firs by.the
tral coul1 whch wold be in a better poson to detennine the amount of the cos

Notes and Comment

Change by 1994 amendment New nile.replacing fonnr Rule 46.

RULE 47. SUSPENSION O.F ENFORCEMENT
OF JUOGMENT PENDING APPEAL

IN CIVIL CASES

(a) Suspension of Enforcment Unless otherwise provided by law or these rules, a judgment
debtor may suspend the execution of the judgment bY written aareement with the creditor or by tiling a good
and suffcient bond to be approved by the clerk, subject to review by the court on hearing, or making the
deposit provided by Rule 48, payable to the judgment creditor in the amount provided below, conditioned
that the judgment debtor shall prosecute his appeal or writ of error with effect and, in case the judgment
of the Supreme Court or court of appeals shall be against him, he shall perform its judgment, sentence or
decree and pay all such damages and costs as said court may award against him. If tt:e Bend or deposit
is si:ffsieAt tQ seci:re tt:e GeGts aAd is filed Elr made witliiR the time presGRBed by Rl:le ~ 1, it senstitutes
sl:ffsient Gemplianoe 'litt:Rl:le 46. The trial court may make such orders as wil adequately protect the
judgment creditor against any loss or damages occasioned by the appeaL.

(b) Money Judgment When .the judgment awards recovery of a sum of money, the amount
of the bond or deposit shall be at least the amount of judgment, interest, and costs. The trial court may
make an order tQ provide seol:Äty iA an amei:nt sr tYl'e deviating from this general rule if after notice to aU
partes and a hearing the trial court finds.:

(1) as te civil jYdgmeAts rendered in a bORd ferfitl:le proceeding, a pe~QAal iRjYry or wrongful
deatt: aGtiefl, a Glaim Ge\'ered by liabilty iRsyraRGe sr a wElrkeF€' GempeRsatiElR Glaim that posting the

amount of the bond or deposit wil cause irreparable harm to the judgment debtor, and not posting such
bond or deposit wil cause no substantial harm to the judgment creditor. In such a case, the trial court may
stay .enforcement of the judgment based upon an order that wh adequately protects the judgment creditor
against ~lny loss or damage occasioned by the appea~

(2) a6 tEl Gi'JiI jYdgments renåered ett:er than in a B.ElRd ferfityre preseeding, a peFtonaliRjl:ry

~F.wreAgfYI deatt: astiElR, a Glaim Gevered BY liabilty iRSYFGRGe er a 'NElrkefS' csmpeAsatioR Glaim, that
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paGtiRg tAe Geci.Fiat an amai.Rt of the ji.dgmeRt, iatereGt, and .sastG 'Noi.ld Elal:Se irre¡;smble !:arm te tAD
ji.dgmeRt debtor, sRd eFåeriag the GeEli:rity at a leGGer amel:Rt 'A'ei:ld Rat &i:bstaAtially deçreaGe tAe degree
te WAiElR a ji:dgmeAt 6reditøts rei:a'lery l:nEler the ji:dgmeat wai:ld be secured after the eKhaW6tiaR af all
appellate remedieG.

(c) through (j)(No change.)

(k) Contnuing Tril Court Juridicon. The trial court shall have continuing jurisdicton during
the pendency of an appeal from a judgment, even after the expiration of its plenary power, to order the
amount and the type of security and the suffciency of sureties and, upon any changed circumstances, to
modify the amount or the type of security reqùired to continue the suspension of the execution of the
judgment. If the security or suffciency of sureties is ordered or altered by order of the~trialcourt after the
attachment of jurisdicton in an aooellate court at tAa 6ai:rt 9t appeals, the judgment debtor shall notify the
aooellate court havina iurisdiction of the aooeal Elewrt af appeals of the security determination by the trial
court. The trial court's exercise of discretion under this rule is subject to review under Rule 49.

(0 "'to be enforc'eable, an aareement susoendina enforcement of the iudament shall be in
writina. filed with the trial court. and also with any aooellate court in which the aooeal is oendina.

Nots and Comnt

Change by 1994 amendment: (1) Subdivision (b) has been simplified to provide the same standard -
for modifying the requirement for superseding the judgment in all cases where a sum of money has been
awarded and the provision in subdivision (a) for compliance with Rule 46 has been deleted. (2) The
provisions concerning an agreement to suspend enforcement have been added.

Rule 48. DEPOSIT IN UEU OF BONO

(No change.)

RULE 49. APPELLTE REVIEW OF SECURITY IN CIVIL CASES

(a) Suficiency. The suffciency of a El supersedeas bond or deposit or the sureties thereon
or of any other bond or deposit under Rule 46 or Rule 47 shall be reviewable by the'appellate court for
insuffciency of the amount or of the sureties or the securities deposited, whether arising from initial
insuffciency or any subsequent condition which may arise affecting the suffciency of the bond or deposit.
The court in which the appeal is pending shall, upon motion showing such insuffciency, require an
additional bond or deposit to be filed and approved by the clerk of the trial court and a certified copy to be
filed in the appellate court.

(b) (No change.)

(c) Altratins in Securi. If upon its review, the appellate court requires additional security
for suspension of enforcement of the judgment, enforcement of the judgment shall be suspended for twenty
days after the order of the court of appeals is served. If the judgment debtor fails to comply with the order
within that period, the clerk shall notify the trial court that execution may be issued on the judgment. The
additonal security shall not release the security previously posted or alternative security arrangements
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made.

If the slerk fiREtS that the eFigiRal Sl:peF&eEteas beREt er Eteposit is insl:ffcient to sesl:re the sOSt6,

he sRall Retify appellant ef sl:sh iRsl:ffsieRGy. If a jl:sgmeRt EteBtor fails, '/ithiR tv:eRt: says after &ijcli
Retise, te file a Re'N bORd sr make a Rew Etepasit iR the tFial SOijrt sl:ffsieRt ta seEìl:re paymeRt of the sast&
aREt ta file a seFtfies sapy af the bEms or sertfiQate af åepa&it iR the appellate Eìal:i1,the appeal ar wFit af
errar sRall be EtismisEleEt. The asåitiaRal seElI:Fi~' sAallRat release Uie liabilty of tAe siirety OR the oFigirial
sl:peF&esea& baRE.

Notes and Comment.

Change by 1994 amendments: The references to security for costs have been deleted.

RULE 50. RECORD ON APPEAL
';~..ø

(a) ,', Contnt. The record on appeal shall consist of all oaoers on file in the trial court. includina
those contained in the a transcript and, where necessary to the appeal, a statement of facts.

EXPLAATION: The recor on appeal wold co of aD papers fied in the tral court
bu on thos spCied in Rule 51(a) and those designated by the partes wold be
included in the .trn.ctt, as provided in Rule 51. Any other papers degnated by any
part or by the tral or appeOate court wold be certed in a suppemental trn.t and
trnserrd .to the appeOate cort by the cletk of the tral COtrt on inormal reest of any
part or of the tral or the appeOate court wiou the necess of a motion for leave, as
prvided by Rule 55 Thus no prsumption wold be needed concerng the cotents of
papers not included in the trn.crt

(b) (No change.)

(c) Agreed Statement The partes may agree upon a brief statement of the case and of the
facts proven as will enable the appellate court to determine whether there is error in the judgment. Such
statement shall be sepies iRte included in the transcript in 6eu of the proceedings themselves.

(d) Burden on Appellnt The burden is on the appellant, or other part seeking review, to &e
that a 61:ffElieRt reEleFåispreseRtes desianate a record suffcient to show error requiring reversal.

(e)-f) (No change.)

Notes and Comment

Change by 1994 amendment: (1) Subdivision (a) and (c) are amended to embody the concept that
all papers in the trial court are part of the record on appeal and accessible as needed, though only those
listed in Rule 51 (a) .and designated by the partes need be sent up in the transcript, original and as
supplemented. (2) Subdivision (d) is amended to conform to the concept of transferring to the clerk and
reporter of the trial court responsibility for filing the record, as provided in the amendments to Rules 51 (c)
and 53(k).
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RULE 51. THE TRANSCRIPT ON APPEAL

(a) Contnt. Unless otherwise designated by the parties in 
accordance with Rule 50, the

transcript on appeal shall include Gepie& ef the following: in civil cases, the Ii'ie pleaâiAgK l:pen whisJ: tlIEl
trial was J:eld last oetition and answer and any suoolements thereto filed bv each oart: in criminal cases,
copies of the indictment or information, any special pleas and motions of the defendant which were
presented to the court and overruled, and any written waivers; the court's docket sheet; the charge of the
court and the verdict of the jury, or the court's findings of fact and conclusions of law; the court's judgment
or other order appealed from; any motions for new trial or to correct. modify. or reform the iudament and
the .order of the court thereon; any notice of appeal; aAY appeal ~end, affdavit iA lieu of bond sr slerk's
seFtfisate af a sepesit iA 6ei: af seAS; any notice of aooeal: any notice of cross-aopeal: any notice of
limitation of appeal in civil cases made pursuant to Rule 40; any formal bils of exception provided for in
Rule 52; in civil cases, a certfied bil of costs, including the cost oUhe transcript and the statement of facts
(if any), showing any credits for payments made; any desianation of 

matters to be included in the transcriot:
and, subject to the provisions of paragraph (b) of this rule, any filed paper any part may designate as
materiaL. The Clrk mav consult with the attorneys for the oarties concernina the oleadinas to be included.

EXPLAATION: (1) A motion to coct mocf or refonn the judgment should be included

because, /ie a motion for new tral, It exends the appeUate tietable. (2) Since the notice of fiing
of the appeal, rather than the bod, wi give the names and addes of partes to the .tral court's
judgment not named as partes to the appeal, It should be available to the cleri of the appellate
court (3) Any notice of crappeal should be in the trnscrpt because It peneci the cr
appeal.

(b) (No change.)

(e) Dut of Clerk Upon perfecton of the appeal, and oavment or arranaement to Day the fee
therefor. the clerk of the trial.eourt shall.arranae in order of filina the oriainal oaoers listed in subdivision (a)
and those desianated bv the oarties and the trial court. cause them to be consecutive Iv oaainated. indexed.
and bound in one or more numbered volumes. certify them prepare under his hand and the seal ofthe court
and immediately transmit the transcript to the appellate court designated by the appellant.TJ:a pages of the
traAssFipt sJ:allbe Al:mSefeS saRseGl:ti'Jely aAs tJ:ere shall se aA iAsex prepared by the clerk shov,'iAg the
loÐatiaA at eash SeSI:llleAt iA tJ:e traRSGfÎpt. The transcript shall be prepared in the form directed by the
Supreme Court and the Court of Criminal Appeals which wil make an order or orders in such respect for
the guidance of trial clerks. In criminal cases, the transcript shall be made in duplicateand one copy shall
be retained by the clerk for use by the partes with permission of the court. The aooellate court and the
clerk. rather than the oarties. have resoonsibiltv to see that the transcriot is filed. Such oriainal oaoers.
when so Dreoared. certified. and filed. shall constitute the transcriot on aODeal.

is CODies of Paoers. Anv Dart. on oavment or arranaement to Day the fee therefor. 
or the

clerk. may obtain one or more coDies of the transcriot. as so filed. and theaooellant or the clerk may cause
such a coov to be filed with the aooellate court in lieu of the oriainal oaoers. Such cooies shall not be taxed
as costs.

(d) OFiinallixhibil. II/heA the tFial soi:rt it of the epiFliQR tRat oFÎginal papers or exhibitK

dlei:ls be iAspeGted by tJ:e appellate soi:rt er GeAt to tRe appellate SEnirt iA lieu of copies, it may make si:ch
enter tJ:efefer aRd fer tRe safekeeping, traAsportation, aREi reti:rn tRereof as it deems preper. Tl:e eFåer
KRall seRtaiA a list ef Sl:ÐR aFigiAal exhilait& iA Al:meFisal er-der, with a bFief ideRtifying sessFiptoA sf easJ:,
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aRa, sa far as pFastcaBle, all si:sh exhibits shall Be arranged iF! tRB er-der listed and firmly sai:nd together.
The appellate Gal:Ft aA its .awn initiative fRay direst tl:e slerk af the coi:rt bela'l te E'eRå to it any original
paper ar exhibit far its iAspectian.

ít OFiiRal Paeem iR liu of TFaRSGript Far gooå Gal:E'e, iFlcll:ding the time or expeAse of
prepaAAg Gepies, the appaiiant may mo'ie t/:e tAal Gol:Ft te permit Uie filing of oAgiAal papers iR the
appellate sol:Ft iA Iiei: of a traF!SGApt. If the motioFl is graF!teå, the original papef& listeel iA sl:selivisioR (a)
aAå thase åesigAataå ey the parties sRall se arFaAged iFl aFåer af filing, GaRseGl:tivaly Rumberael, iRelexed,
Sal:Ael, Gertfieå sy tJle Glerk, aAg traRsmitteå to the appellate soi:rt iFl tRe same manner as any other
traAsGFipt.

EXPLAATION: The federal prctice of senc6g up the orginal papers seems satictory, sice
papers ant rantly los and coies can be suppHed on motion fr the partes' files. The Comitee
ntcoends th as the prfened practce U1 cM cases because it wold save costs and would

also ntOevethe derk of the mal cort of the burdn of copying the .fied papers Subcfon (d)
woqpenn any part 

to obtaU1 a trnscrpt wi coes on payment of the cleri's fee, and U1
crâi case a copy of the papers wold be made and leept by the mal court deri for the use of
the partes

Notes and Comment

Change by 1994 amendments: (1) Subdivision (a) has been amended to provide for including the
last pleadings of each part as supplemented rather than live pleadings; to add motion to modify judgment,
notice of cross-appeal, and designation of matters in transcript; to expressly authorize the clerk to confer
with counsel; and to delete the appeal bond or other security for costs. (4) Subdivision (e) has been
amended to provide for inclusion of original papers rather than copies in the transcript. (5) Subdivision (d)
has been added. (6) Former subdivision (d) concerning original exhibits has been amended and moved
to Rule 53.

RULE 52 PRESERVATION OF APPELLTE COMPLAINTS

(a) General Rule. IA oråer to presef\'e As a prerequisite to the presentation of a complaint
for appellate review, a p¡Jrt mi:st ha':epresenteå to tt:e tAal G91:rt a timely request, objecton or motion
must aooear of record, stating the specific grounds for the ruling Re the comolaininq oart desired the trial
court to make if the specific grounds were not apparent from the context. It is also necessary fer tRe
GamplaiAiAg part te eStaiFl a ril1iAg Exceotas orovided in oaraaraoh (d) of this Rule. the court's rulina upon
thecom~lainina oart's request, objecton or motion must also aooear of record. If the trial judge refuses
to rule, an objecton to the court's refusal to rule is suffcient to preserve the complaint. It is not necessary
to formally except to rulings or orders of the trial court.

(b) InfGiml Silk of &XGeptR aRa Offers of Pro. When the court excludes evidence, the
part offering same shall as soon as practcable, but before the court's .charge is read to the jury, be
allowed to make, in the absence of the jury, an offer of proof in the form of a concise statement. The court
may, or at the request of a part shall, direct the making of the offer in question and answer form. A
transcription of the reportets notes or of the electronic taoe recordina showing the offer, whether by concise
statement or question and answer, showing the objections made, and showing the ruling thereon, when
included in the reseFE statement of facts certfied by the reporter or recorder shall establish the nature of
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the evidence, the objectons and the ruling. The court may add any other or further statement which shows
the character of the evidence, the form in which it was offered, the objection made and the rUling. No
further offer need be made. No formal bils of exception shall be needed to authorize appellate review of
the question whether the court erred in excluding the evidence. When the court hears objections to offered
evidence out of the presence of the jury and rules that such evidence be admitted, such objections shall
be deemed to apply to such evidence when it is admitted .before the jury without the necessity of repeating
those objectons.

(e) Forml Bil of Excepton. The preparation and filing of formal bils of exception shall be
governed by the following rules:

(1) No particular form of words shall be required in a bil of exception, but the objecton
to the ruling or action of the court shall be stated with such circumstances, or so much of the evidence as
may be necessary to explain, and no more, and the whole as briefl as possible.

..\~2) When the statement of facts contains all the evidence requisite to explain the bil
of exception, evidence need not be set out in the bil; but it shall be suffcient to refer to the same as it
appears in the statement of facts.

(3) The ruling of the court in giving or qualifying instructions to the jury shall be
regarded as approved unless a proper and timely objecton is made.

(4) Formal bils .of exception .shall be presented to the judge for Rl the judae's
allowance and signature.

(5) The court shall submit such bil to the adverse part or Rl the adverse Dart's
counsel, if in attendance on the court, and if found to be correct, the judge shall sign it without delay and
file it with the clerk.

(6) If the judge finds such bil incorrect, he the iudae shall suggest to the part or Ai
the Dart's counsel such correctons as the iudae deems necessary therein, and if they are agreed to he
the iudae shall make such corrections., sign the bil and file it with the clerk.

(7 Should the part not agree to such correctons, the judge shall return the bil to Ri
that Dart with Rl theiudae's refusal endorsed thereon, and shall prepare, sign and file with the clerk such
bil of exception as wil, in Rl the iudae's opinion, present the ruling of the court as it actually occurred.

(8) Should the part be dissatisfied with said bil filed by the judge, he the Dart may,
upon procuring the signatures of three respectable bystanders, citizens of this state, attesting to the

correctness of the bill as presented by Ri that Dart, have the same filed as part of the record of the

cause; and the truth of the matter in reference thereto may be controverted and maintained by affdavits,
not exceeding five in number on each side, to be filed with the papers of the cause, within ten days after
the filing of said bill and to be considered as apart of the record relating thereto. On appeal the truth of
such bil of exceptions shall be determined from such affdavits.

(9) In the event a formal bil of exceptions is filed and there is a conflict between its

provisions and the provisions of the statement of facts, the bill of exceptions shall control.

(10) Anything occurring in open court or in chambers that is reported or recorded and
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so certified by the court reporter or recorder may be included in the statement of facts rather than in a
formal bil of exception; provided that ina civil case the part requesting that all or part of the jury
arguments or the voir dire examination of the jury panel be included in the statement of facts shall pay the
cost thereof, which cost shall be separately listed in the certficate of costs prepared by the clerk of the trial
court, and the same may be taxed in whole or in part by the appellate court against any part to the appeaL.

(11) Formal bils of excepton shall be filed in the trial court within sixty days after the
judgment is signed in a civil case or within sixty days after the sentence is pronounced or suspended in
open court in a criminal case, or if a timely motion for new trial has been filed formal bils of exception shall
be filed within ninety days after the judgment is signed in a civil case or within ninety days after sentence
is pronounced or suspended in open court in a criminal case. When formal bils of exception are filed they
may be included in the transcript or in a supplemental transcript.

(d) NeGe&£Ïl .fer Motions for New Tril in Civ Cases. A point in a motion for new trial is
prerequisite to appellate complaint in those instances provided in Rule 324(b) of the Texas Rules of Civil
Procedure. Unless the takina of evidence is necessary for the oresentation of a comolaint made in a
motion for new,trial. the overrulina of the motion bv oiieration of law in accordance with Rule 32gb of the
Texas Rules of Civil Procedure is suffcient to oreserve for aooellate review the comolaints orooertv made
in the motion.

.í Non-Jurv Cases. A part desiring to complain on appeal in a nonjury case that the
evidence was legally or factually insuffcient to support a finding of fact, that a finding of fact wa~

established as a matter of law or was against the overwhelming weight of the evidence, .or of the
inadequacy or excessiveness of the damages found by the court shall not be required to comply with
paragraph (a) of this rule.

Notes and Commnt

Change by 1994 amendments: The rule has been revised to define what the appellate record
should show as grounds of complaint on appeaL.

RULE 53. THE STATEMENT OF FACTS ON APPEAL

(aHe) (No change.)

(d) Partl Statement If appellant requests or prepares a partial statement of facts, he shall
include in his request or proposal a statement of the points to be relied on and shall thereafter be limited
to such points. If such statement is filed, there shall be a presumption on appeal that nothing omitted from
the record is relevant to any of the points specified or to the disposition of the appeaL. Any other part may
designate additional portons of the evidence to be included in the statement of facts. The Dartial record

so desianated bv the oarties shall be considered the entire record for the ouroose of reviewina the ooints
so stated. The same oresumotionshall aoolv with resoect to any ooint included in the reauest that
comolains of theleaal or factual insuffciency of the .evidence to suooort any soecific fact findina identified
in that boint. exceot that in a criminal case. if the statement identifies insuffciency of the evidence to
suoport a findina of auil as a ooint to be relied on. the record shall include all the evidence iiresented to
the ¡UN at the auilt chase of the trial or that would have been so oresented if a ¡UN had not been waived.
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EXPLAATION: Thi amendment is proted by the recent decion that the prmption of
coeteness undertl nile cannot be applied to poits requiring review of the "entire reco "
inducig legal and factual suciency points and poits requirg the appeHant to prent the ent
sttement of fact to Cicharge the burdn to show hamil e/Tr. Since the nile has no exception

fo such points the Comee is of the opon that the nile should be .claried. Notwnclg
the Der curiam opon in Schafer v. Conner. 813S.W.2d 154, 155 (Tex. 1991) the Secton
Comee is of the opon that the prmption should app to such inciency point if the fact
tfclg comained of is specically identied so that the appeHee can request incluson of
adconal pertent tesony, if any. Subcfon (b) of th nile perm such a reques wi ten
clp of setvce of a coy of the appeHant's reques If coul1el for the appeHee does not realie

the need for arkonal evidence unti he or she reads the appeHants bnet, the appeHate cort has
a mandator ci under Rule 55(b) to penn a suppemental reco to be tied.

The Secton Comee believes that th prsumption is an imornt means to reduce the cos
of appeals and, therefor, it should not be Wtakened in th respect

For ~al cases, sice a majon of the Court of Crial Apeals has held that it has the
reonHi to review "te enti recor of the tral befor the fact fider" in detenninng suciency
of the evidence to suppor a tfclg of guil an expre exception is recommended. See O'Neill

v.State. 826 S.W.2d 172, 173 (Tex. Cri. Ap. 1992).

(eHt) (No change.)

(g) Reportr's Fees. The aooellant shall either oav or make arranaements to Day the offcial
court reoorter his or her fee on comoletion of the statement of facts. The offcial court reporter sha.1I include
in his or her certfication the amount of theAl charges for preparation of the statement of facts. The
Supreme Court and the Court of Criminal Appeals may from time to time make an order providing the fees
which court reporters may charge.

(hHi) (No change.)

(j l-tatement of Fact WitoutPreoavmenl

(1) Civil Cases. In any case where the appellant has filed the affdavit required by Rule 45 to
appeal his case without (lavina the fees of the clerk and offcial court reoorter be, and no contest is filed,
or any contest is overruled, the court or judge upon application of appellant shall order 

the offcial reporter
to prepare a statement of facts, and to deliver it to the aooellate court appellant, but the~¿ourt reporter shall
receive no pay for same.

(2) Criminal Cases. Within the time prescribed for perfectng the appeal an appellant unable
to pay for the statement of facts may, by motion and affdavit, move the trial court to have the statement
of fact furnished wihout charge. After hearing the motion, if the court finds the appellant is unable to pay
for or give security for the statement of facts, the court shall order the reporter to furnish the statement of
fact, and when the court certfies that the statement of facts has been furnished to the appellant, the court
reporter shall be paid from the general funds of the county, by the county in which the offense was
committed the sum set by the trial judge.

(k) Dut of Appellnt Reoortr to Fil. It is the offcial. court reoorter's appellaAt's duty, Q!
oavment or arranaement to oav the fee. to cause the statement of facts to be filed with theGQlerk of the
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Ç£ourt of AIDpeals.

m Oñainal Exhibit. When the trial court is of the ooinion that orioinal exhibits should be
insoected bv the aooellate court or sent to the aooellate court in .Iieu of cooies. it ma\, make such order
therefor and for the safekeeoina. transoortation. and return thereof as it deems orooer. The order shall
contain a list of such oriainal exhibits in numerical order. with a brief identifvina descriotion of each. and.
so far as oracticable. all such exhibits shall be arranaed in the order listed andfirmlv bound toaether. The
aooellate court on its own initiative may direct the offcial reoorterof the court below to send to itanv
oricinal exhibit for its insoection.

(1m Dupficate Statement in Criinal Cases. (No change.)

(mn When No Statement ofFaet Fild in Appeals of Criinal Cases. (No change.)

Nots and Comment

Change by 1994 amendments: (1) Subdivision (d) has been clarified to apply the presumption of
completeness of the record to points complaining of legal and factual insuffciency of evidence to support
fict findings and .to other cases where, notwithstanding the presumption, the appellate courts have held that
a partal record was insuffcient to show harmful error, and the exception recognized by the Court of
Criminal Appeals in criminal cases has been expressly stated. (2) Subdivision (g) has been amended to
require the appellant to pay the reportets fee before filing of the statement of facts. (3) Subdivision (¡(1)
has been amended to delete the reference to the bond. (4) Subdivisions (J(1) and (k) have been amended
to transfer responsibilty for filing the statement of facts from the appellant to the reporter. (5) The

provisions of subdivision l have .been moved here from Rule 51 (d).

RULE 54. TIME TO FILE RECORD

(a) In Civil Cases-Ordinry Tinetable. When a notice of aooeal has been filed. the trial court
clerk. the reoorter that recorded the oroceedinas. and the aooeUate court rather than the oarties have
resoonsibilty to see that the transcriotand statement of facts. if reauested, are filed. The clerk and the
offcial reoorter shall file the transcript and statement of facts, if any, dlallBe filed in the appellate court
within sixty days after the judgment is signed, or, if a timely motion for new trial or to modify the judgment
has been filed by any part, or if any part has timely filed a request for findings of fact and conclusions

of lawina case tried without a jury, within one hundred twenty days after the judgment is signed. If an
aooeal is filed bv a Dart who has not oarticioated in~erson or bv counsel in the actual trial of the case.
3 wFi of error Ra, Been peFfsted te tRe so~ut Elf appeal~ the record shall be filed within sixty days after the
notice of aooeal is filed perfetieR 9f tAe wFit af error. Failure to file either the transcript or the statement
of fact within such time shall not affect the jurisdiction of the court or the court's authority to consider
materials filed late., BYt sllallBe grElYRd fer dismissing Uie appeal, affrmirig tAe ji:egment appealee from,
ditregaFEiRg mateFÏal& filed, er applyiRg pre&umptiElR& agaif1&t tAe appellant, either en appeal sr en the

SElYFt's eWR metieR, as tAe sel:Ft sRall eetermiRe. TAe Qel:Ft Ras al:tRoFity tEl sElRtiåer all timely fileå
traRSElFÏpts aRd ttatements ettasts, But tRail Ra':e FIe autReFity to oElRsiåer a late filed traRtsFipt Elr statement
ef fast, eK6ept as permitted BY tRit ri:le..

(b) (No change.)
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(ç) &xtR$ÎGR ef Time. .l\F1 extension ef time mayee liranted for late filinli in a saurt af appeals
af a transsFipt arstatemeRt of fasts, if a metiaR reasonably explaining the need therefer is fileâ by appellant
with tRe (;eu" af appeals Rot Iciter thaR fifteen days after tRe last âate fur filiFlli the resafâ. Sush metioR
shall al&o reasonabJi' explciiR any âelay in the reqi:est reEluireâ by Rule 53(a).

Nots and Comment

Change by 1994 amendments: Since the trial court clerk and reporter and the appellate court have
responsibilty to tile the record, proviSions for motions for extension of time are deleted.

RULE 55. AMENDMENT OF THE RECORD

lDelete currnt Rule 55.1

!! ""\l'missions ftthe Transcript If anvthina material is omitted from the transcriDt. the trial

court. the atJDellate court. or anv Dart may by letter direct the clerk ofthe trial court to DreDare. certify. and
file in the aDDellate court asuDDlemental transcriDt containina the omitted DaDers.

W Inaccuracies in th Transcript If any defect or inaccuracies aDDear in the transcriDt. the
clerk of the aDDellate court shall return it to the clerk of the trial court.sDecitvna the defect or inaccuracv_
and instructina that clerk to correct the transcriDtand refile it in the aDDellate .court.

í9 Inaccuracies 
in th Statement of Fact. Any inaccuracies in the statement of facts may

be corrected by aareement of the Darties: should anv disDute arise after tilina in the aDDellate court as to
whether the .statement of facts accurately discloses what occurred in the trial court. the aDDellate court shall
submit the matter to the trial court. which shall after notice to the Darties and hearina. settle the disDute and
make the statement of facts conform to what occurred in the trial court.

Notes and Comment

The rule has been rewrien to implement the amendments transferrng responsibilty for the record
from the appellant to the trial court clerk and reporter and the appellate court.

RUll II. Reçeipt ef the ResøAl hy the CØUR ef Appeals

(Deleted.)

RULES6. DUTIES OF THE APPELLTE CLERK ON RECEIPT OF
THE NOTICE OF APPEAL AND RECORD.

(a) On Receivna Not of Aeoea'. On receivina a CODY of the notice of aDDeal from the clerk of
the trial court. the clerk of the aDDellate court shall endorse on it the time of receiDt and determine whether
it complies with the reauirements of Rule 40 and was filed within the time Drescribed by Rule 41(a)(1).

(1) Prooer and Tìnlv Noti. If it. aDDears to the clerk that the notice of aDDeal is DrODer in the
court of aD Deals and timely. the clerk shall tile it and docket the aDtJeal in the order of receivina the notice.
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Each case filed in the court of aooealsshall beassianed a docket number consistina of four oarts seoarated
bv hvohens: (1) the number of the court of aooeals district. (2) the last two diaits of the year in which the
case is filed. (3) the number assianed to the case. and (4) the desianation "CV" for civil and "CR" for
criminal cases.

(2l Defect or Improper Notce. If it seems to the clerk that the notice is defective or that it was
not filed in time. the clerk shall notify the parties and the trial court clerk of the defect so that the defect may
be remedied if it can be. If. after thirt days from such notification. no oroper notice of aooeal has been
received. the clerk shall refer the matter to the aooellate court. which shall make an aoorooriate order.

(bl On ReceivnQ th Record. On receivina the transcriot from the trial court clerk or receivina the
statement of facts from the reoorter. the aooellate court clerk shall determine whether the transcriot
comolies with the reauirementsof Rule 51 and whether the statement of facts comolies with the

requirements of Rule 53. If so. the clerk shall endorse on each the date of receipt. file it. and notify the
oarties of the filina and the date. If not. the clerk shall endorse on the transcriot or statement of facts the
date of receiii~nd return it -to the trial court clerk or reoorter. soecifyina the defects. and instructina the
clerk or reporter to correct the defects and return it to the aooellate court.

(cl On Expiration of Tin for FilinQ Record. On expiration of the time for filine the transcriot or
statement of facts without a proper transcriot or statement of facts beine filed. the clerk shall so notify the
parties and the trial judae. trial court clerk or reporter. If. after thirt days from such notification. no proper
transcript or statement of facts is received. the clerk shall refer the matter to the appellate court. which shall-
make an appropriate order to avoid further delav and preserve the riahtsof the parties.

RUUi IG. RECEIPT OF THE RECORD 8Y COURT OF APPEALS

(3) D~' ef CleFl en ReseÎ\'ing TFaFlcApt The clerks of tRe saurts of appeals shall receive
the traAssFipts delivereEl aREI seRt ta tRem, aREI receipt far 6ameis reqwireEl; bwt they sRall nat se reqlJirad

te take a transsFipt out ot the post affse er any express .aftse, unless tRe pastage or chaFges thereon be
fully paiEl. Upan reseipt at tRe traRssFipL, it shall se the åwty af tRe slerk ta examine it in aFåer ta assertain
whether or Rat, iA case at aA appeal, a proJ'erappealsaRå, Aotise at apJ'eal or affdavit in lieu thereof
(when sOAåis reqwired) ha'.-eseen gi'/eA; aAå iA sase at a 'IiFit at errar, ...hether or not the petitiOA and

sanå ar affåa'/itin lieu tRereat (WRen bons is required) appear to have been filed. If it seems to the clerk
tRat tRe aJ'peal ar wFit at ,errar Ras Aatseen åwli' perfected, the clerk shall Aate aA the transsript the day
at its reseptaR and rafer the matter ta tRe sawrt. If \:pon s\:ch reference the ça\:rt shall se at the apiFlion
that tRe tFaRssFipt She'N& tRat the appeal ar 'f.-Fit af errar has been dwly peneGteEl, it shall aFEer the traRscript
ta se filaEl as at the Elate af its reseptian. If Rat, it shall sai:se Ratise at the defect ta issue ta the att9rReys
af resaFd af the appellant, ta tRe eREI that tl:ey may take steps to ameml the resaFd, it it saR se ElaRe; for
'1.1Iish a reasaRasle time shall se alla'NeEl. It the transcFipt does AOt shaw the jwFisåiotian af the sawrt, aREI
if after Aatlse it ieAat ameAåeå, the aJ'peal shall be dismissed.

If a tFanscFipt, praperly eridoF&es (wheR enSefEemeRt is required), is received By the slerk withiR
the time alle'Nessy these rwles. the slerk shall endeF&e his ar her filing thei:an, shawing the Elate at its
reseptiaA, aRd shall Ratify seth appellant ans the adverse part ef the reseipt 9f the tFaAssFipt. If it is net
praperly endaFSaEl, ar aR aFiginal traAssript is resai..es after the time allaweå,tRe slerk shall, withawt filing
it, .make a FRemaranswm wpeA it at the sate at its reseptiaR aAElkeep it iR his ar Rer aftse swSjeot ta the
dir.eGtaR af tha peFSaR '::.ha applied fer it er ta the Elispasitian at tha sawrt, aAEI iRall Ratifi' the pefEaR WRS
¡applieEl fer a tFaAssFipt 'Nhy it has Rat seeR fileEl. The traRssFipt shall Rat se filed wntil a praper shawiRg has
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beeR made tEl the seurt fer ik not being preperly ElRdsr-ed sr received iR proper timé, aRd \ipSR this beiRg
dORe, the eEl\in May eFder it filed, if the niles have beeR somplied '.vitA, UpSR slieR terms as may se deemeå
prElper. Aa\'iRg respest tEl .the Fights af the ap¡¡Elsitepart.

(a.) Dut øf CIeFk eA ReGeïvng Statemem øf FaGt. UPOR receipt af a statemeRt at fasts, tAe
slaFk shall aseaFtaiR it it iG preseRted '::itlliR the time allawedaRd alGa if it RaG beeR praper~' alitlleRtisated
in assaFdaRee 'NitR tRese FUles. If tRe elerk finå6 that tRe statement at fasts is presenteå iA tiMe aRå hac
beeR eertfied by tRe Elffeial eswR repaFter, the slerk GRail file it faFthwitt:; EltReFwise, the sleFk shall eRdeF&e
tRereElR tRe time Elf the reGeipt ef sweh statement ef fasts, RalEi tResame swbjest ta the eFder of the saiirt
af appeals. aREI Rati~' the part (ar tRe paft/s'attarRey) teREleFÏRg tRe statement of fasts of the astian aRd

state tRe reaeeRS therefor.

EXPLAATION: Since the appeUant wold be relieved of reonbilit to
monor the tnal cort .and reporer cocemig prparation and ting of the reco the
logical responsil should faU on the cletl of the appeUatecourt subject to ultate

contÎby tht cort Conent, the Section Comee recomends that the appeal
be docketed as soon as the notice of appeal is fied and that the cletl have responbili
to monor the fig dates estbD lies of comnication wi trl cort clerl and
repoers hande the prlems inonaUy when poe, and, if unsccessl, should have
autor to take appte acton, and refer the matter, when necessry for enforement,
to the appllate court whch, in any event, should bear ultate reonilit. The Section

Comee is of the opon that th prcedure, whch parallels that in the federal court
will prtect Utgants fr etr of consel and prems wi .clerl and reportel$ and will
obviate motion and orrs for extenson of time. The cletl wil, of course, rely on legal
stff personnel when necessry.

Nots and Comment

Change by 1994 amendments: The rule has been rewritten to implement the amendments
transferrng responsibilty for the record from the appellant to the trial court clerk and reporter and the
appellate court and to provide for docketing the appeal on filing of the notice of appeaL.

RULE &7, DOCKETING TH& APP&AL

(a) DeGket NWRlbeFS. &acR Gase fileEi iR a GElwFt af appeals shall be assigned a daeket Riimeer
that GOFlsist£ af fElwr part separated by RypheRs: (1) the Rymber af the swpreme jwElisial Elistrist, (2) the
last M'a digits af tRe year iRwhish the Gase is fileEl, (3) the Rwmber whiel= is assigned to the Gase, anEi (4)
tRe EleeigRatieR"CV- fer 6Ï'.'iI Gases Elr "CR" fElr srimiRal Gases. EaSR sase filed iR tRe GowFt af appeals shall
be ElesketeEi iR tRe arEler af filiRg. .'\ matiElR FelatiRg tEl aR a¡¡peal perfsted bwt Ret yet fileEi shall be
ElElGketeEilike':tise aRd sRalI be assigReEi a Riimber. \'RieR shall be alsa assigneEi t9 the appeal 'hReR fileEi.

(a.) A_me~' Name$. BefElre aR attarRey has fileEi Ris ar Rer brief Re Elr sRe may Retify the
GleFkiR WriRg af the fast tRat Re ar she represents a Ramed paFt)' tathe appeal, '::RisR faet SRal1 be Rated
by tRe Glerk WpElR the ElElGket, ElppEl6ite tRe Rame af tRe part fer '::hElm tRe attElrRey a¡¡peaf6, aREI sRalI be

Fegarded by tRe GawFt as RS'JiRg wRate'J.er effet is giveR ta the ap¡¡e;uanse ef a part taa GaGe '."itRawt a

bFief Ra'/iRg beeR filed. ,t\fter sRe. Ra':e beeR fileEl, the Rame af eash attamey sigRirig the brief st:all be
eRtereEi by tRe Glerk SR the dasket. eppesite the Rame at the appr.epFÏate part if Gweh Râmes Rave Ret
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already boeR so eRterOQ. TRo clork shall add tho Rames of additionalsal:RSol \;paR rOE:l:o&t.

Notes and Comment

Subdivision (a) of this rule has been included in Rule 56(a) and subdivision (b) has been moved
to 7(a).

RULE 58. PREMATURE APPEAL

.1No change.)

RULE 59. VOLUNTARY DISMISSAL

(a) Civ Case~.

(1)
as follows:

The appellate court may finally dispose of an appeal or wFÎt af error

(A) (No change.)

(B) (No change.)

(2) If no transcript has been filed, the agreement or motion shall be accompanied by
certified or sworn copies of the judgment appealed from and of the appeal bond or other document
perfecting or attempting to perfect the appeal or wFÎt af error.

(3) (No change.)

(b) Criminal Cases. (No change.)

Nots and Coment

Change by 19.94 amendments: References to the writ of error procedure have been deleted in view
of the repeal of former rule 45

RULE 60. INVOLUNTARY DISMISSAL

(a) Civ Cases.

(1) If an appeal 9r \'m 9f error is subject to dismissal for want of jurisdicton or for

failure of appellant to comply with any requirements of these rules or any order of the court, the
appellee may file a motion for dismissal or for affrmance and judgment for costs on the appeal
bond or for the cash deposit. If the ground of the motion is failure to file the transcript, the motion
shall be supported by certified or sworn copies of the judgment .and the appeal bond or other
document perfectng or attempting to perfect the appeal er 'I.-Fit ef errar.
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(2) If it appeals to the appellate court that an appeal Elr wFit sf error is subject to

dismissal for want of jurisdiction or for failure to comply with any requirements of these rules or any
order of the court, the court may, on its own motion, give notice to all parties that the case wil be
dismissed unless the appellant or any part desiring to continue the appeal Elr ...Fit Elf errElr, files with
the court within ten days a response showing grounds for continuing the appeal or writ of error.

(b) Cnminal Cases. (No change.)

Notes and Comnt

Change by 1994 amendments: References to the writ of error procedure have been deleted in view
of the rePeal of former rule 45.

RULE 61. DISPOSITION OF RECORD ON
FINAL DISPOSITION OF APPEAL PAPERS

WHEN APPEAL DISMISSED IN CIVIL CASES

IR all Gases iR 'HhiGh appeals Elr wFi Elf errElr are åismisseå. the appellaRt Elr part filiRg the
tFaRssFipt Elr statemeFlt Elf fa., withEll:t R:rther lea'Je Elf GEl"'R, ERall have the Fight tEl '.vithdraw tRe tFaFlESFÌpt

Elr statemeRt Elf faets, "'Riess it 6QFltaiRS ElFigiRal papers belElRging t9 aR aå'JeFSe part)' ,iR wRich eveRt, lea':9
Elf SEl",Ft GRallge Raå befere S"'GR ElFigiRal papeF& are \'/ithdraWR.

On final disoosition of theaooeal in a civil case. the aooellate court shall disoose of the record as
follows:

!! Transcñpt The aooellate court shall return the transcriot to the trial court clerk. A oart
that has reQuested a transcriotconsistinQ of cooies. as allowed by Rule 5Hd). shall have the riaht to
withdraw it.

ßùStatement of Fact. The oart that has reQuested the statement of facts shall have the riçiht
to withdraw it unless it contains oriQinal oaoers belonaina to an adverse oart. in which case leave of court
shall be had before such oriainal oaoers are withdrawn.

NOTE TO ADVISORY COMMITTEE; In condenng th proosl, conderation should
be gien to the repeal 01 amenclent the last sentence of Rule 18(d): ï"ranscrts and
other papers In case tlll closed of shall not be taken fr the cleri's offce..
Alough th Section Comee recoends that the trnscrt, whch con of the
OIglnllid papers should be retumed to the cleri of the tral court furter coderation
wi be gien to cIon of the sttement of fact and whether It should be subject to
wlclwal and use as evidence In subseqent Utgation. Acc0rngly, th matter is
retained on the ageda of N.he Section Comee fOl conderation and recomendation
In a later repo

Nots and Comnt

Change by 1994 amendments: The rule has been rewritten to conform to the provisions of Rule 51
as amended and to apply to all .final dispositions by the appellate court, whether by dismissal or decision
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on the merits.

SECTION FIVE. MOTIONS, BRIEFS, ARGUMENT~ AN SUBMISSION. DECISION. AND
REHEARING IN THE COURT OF APPEALS

A. MOTIONS IN TH& COURTS OF APP&ALS

RUUi 70. MOTIONS TO POSTPON& ARGUM&NT

MatisRs madeta pastpaRe ai:\,meRt af tRe sase te a Ñt\,re day. \'Rless conseAted to by-t
opposite part, sAalI be si:ppaitaå by slOffsieRt sai:se, '/e.Fified by sffds':it. l:Aless Sl:sA si:ffsieAt cai:se is
appareAt ta tAe sal:it.

Comnt and Notes

This rule has been moved to Rule 19(1)(5).

RUUi 71. MOTIONS R&U\T1NG TO INFORMAUTI&S .IN TH& R&CORD

.1\11 motiaAs relatiRg ta informalities in tAe maARer at briAgiAg a sase ¡Rta sai:" sRall be filed within
tAi~' days after the filing af tAe traAscript iA the soi,rt af appeals; athE3fwise tAe abjestioR shall be

GOAsidered as ...aF/ed. if it saR be ...ai'/ed by the part.

Comment and Notes

This rule has been moved to Rule 19(f)(2).

RUUi 72. MOTIONS TO DISMISS FOR WJ\NT OF JURISDICTION

MatiaRs ta dismiss far want of ji:risdiction to decide the apJ;eal aAd fer Sl:SR atRer datests as defoat
tAe jl:FÌi¡diGtiaR iR tAe J;artiGl:lar sase aAd 'NAisR saRAet be 't:ah:ed shall also be made, filad aAd docketed
within thirt days after the filing at the transcript iA tRe Gal:R at apJ;eals; pra'.dad, Aa'never. if made
aftel'vafds thay may ba eRtertaiRed by the sai:rt i,pOA SLIeR terms as tRa sai:" may daem ji,&t aAd proper.

Comment and Notes

This rule has been moved to Rule 19 (f)(1).

RUL& 73. FORM AND CONT&NT OF MOTIONS FOR &XT&NSION OF TIM&

All mations far extensiaR at time shall be in writing and sRall be files with tRe Clerk af .tRe Cai:" of
.~.raraeal& in ':"RiGA tAe saGe '..m be Reafd. ¡aGh &l:SR motiOR shall s¡aesify tRe tellawing:
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(a)

(9)
assessee;

tRe SOyrt Ðelliw and the date lif jYdgment, together with the Aymaer and style at the sase;

in GrimiRal sasllS, Uie e#QRse for Wt:iElR the appellant '.\iis slin..iEled and the pimisRment

(G) wReR extensiaR af tiFRe is sawgRt for filiRg the reElare, the filing Elates of any aFi§inal and
8FRenåeå n:otians fer Re'N tFial, tagetRer with the eate '.\Ren they were e'.'ern:ilod;

(~

(§)
iR qyestoR;

(E)

(e)

it tRe appeal has eeen perfElee, the eate when the appeal was perfcteGl;

tJie åeaåline for filin§ af the item in qwestion;

tRe lengtR af tiFRe reqyesteå far the extensian;

tl:e nymber af exteAsiaAs of tiFRe V:l=iElR ha'/e geeR grantee pre'.'ioysly re§t:udiA§ the itom

"',!,

(h) the fask relieå wpaR to reasoAaaly explaifl the Reee mraR exteAsi.aR; aAd

(i) when an exteRsiQA of time is reqyested far filin§ tAe stateFReAt of facts, the faEls relied ypOA
to reasanaely ex plaiR the Aoee far aA exteAsiaA FRwst be swppaiteå 9y the affåavit of tAe ElOyrt reportor,
or the GoFtfiElate afthe tAal jwå§e, whish shalliAGlwåe tRe eayrt reparter's estin:ate of the earliest åate 'NReA-
the GtatemeRt af fasts ,..i1 Ðe availagle fer filing.

Comment and Nots

This rule has been moved to Rule 19(f)(4).

AS. BRIEFS AND ARGUMENT IN THE COURTS OF APPEALS

RULE 74. REQUISITES OF BRIEFS

Briefs shall be brief. Briefs shall be filed with the C£lerk of the Gçourt of A~ppeals" of the Ga
district in which the aooeal is Dendina.. In both civil and criminal cases the parties shall .be designated as
"Appellant" and ..Appellee...., aRe in GAminal eases as "/\ppellaAt" ang "Appellee".

EXPLAATION: No material change; repetie language enminated.

(a) Names of All Parts to th Tril Courts Finl Judgment A complete list of the names and
addresses of all partes to the trial court's final judgment and the names and addresses of their counsel in
the trial court, if any, shall be listed at the beginning of the appellant's brief,so that the members of the
court may at once determine whether they are disqualified to serve or should recuse themselves from
partcipating in the decision of the case and SO that the clerk of the court of appeals may properly notify the
partes ta the tAal eowFt's fiRal jwegmeAt ar their Gawnsel to the aooeal, if any, of the judgment and all orders
of the court of appeals. The brief shall include also the address of any oart not reoresented bV an
attorney. but if the address is not known. shall certify that aopellant's attorney has made.a dilaent inquiry
but has been unable to discover it. and the certificate shall aive any available information. such as the
orobable county of residence. that miaht serve to identifv and locate the unreoresented oart. If the
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appellant is not represented bvan attorney. the notice shall be under oath. The list shall specify any cart
to the tnal court's iudQment not named as a cart to the accealand also any such cart that has filed a
reQuest for cocies of bnefs. orders. and ocinions. as permitted by Rule 4(0).

EXPLAATION: (1) The Secton Commitee is of the opinion that the requirement to li the
aCÖes of partes reprsented by counsel is burdnsome and serves no purpose. Alo, the
appellants consel should not be requird to li the adcss of an unreprented part if he

certes tht he has made a ciigent inir bu has been unable to cfcover it

(2) The Secton Comee is of the opinon that U1 orr that the clerl may MOW who should
receive copes of orrs and opinon the bnef should speci the partes to the tral courts
judgment not named as partes to the appal and whch of them, if any, have fied a reques for
coes
(3) Rule 74(a), as amended U11990, requirs the bnef to li -aU partes to the tral court's
fial judgment" and requirs the clerl to "noti the partes to the tral courts tinaljudgment
or thiilømnse/, if ány, of the judgent and aU orrs of the court of appeals - U1c1udng

those who are not partes to the appeal. The Secton Comee is of the opinion that
notice to and selVce on partes to the tral cort's judgent that are not partes to the
appeal selVes no useful purpose unless those partes have fied a request for such copes
bu that aU partes to the judgment should be lied In the appellants bnef so that the
justces Wi MOW .whether there is any grond for clalication. Accongly the
prosed amendment to Rule 74(a) reires the bnef to lit all partes to the judgment, but
that the clerl should be reird to send notices and copies of ordrs only to those

nonrtes to the appeal that have fied a request for copies. Ukewie, prosed Rule 4(t)
wold requir selVce of copes of bnefs on only those non partes to the appeal that have
fied a request fo copies.

(b) (No change.)

(c) (No change.)

(d) Poin øf IiFFr. Po statement Elf tRe PEliAtsl:pElA \'''RiGh an appeal is preâiGateEl shall be 

stateâ in GRElrtfarm'A'itRoi:t ariJi:meAt aAEI Iae separately ni:mbered. In pareAtResisafter eacR point,
refer.enae ERall be FRGde to the. page Elf the FeeElrEt ....here tRe matter oomplaineâ Elf is tEl be faimd. A paint
is syffeientif it direGts the altention et the appellate aElyrt tEl tRe erFElr alaEli:t 'lRiaR eElmplaint is maâe.ln
eMI Gates, GeFRplaints that the e'/iåenGe is legally Elr fasti:ally insi"ff"ient to si:pport a partisi"lar ¡sti:e Elr
fiAâing, aAd eRallenges .âirecteâ against any aElnell:sisAS Elf Jav.' Elf the tÄal Ssi"rt based upon Sl:GR issi:es
Elr f'nåiAgs, FRay Iae sElFRbined ~:Iâer a single point af error raising SElth Gontentions if tRe reGElFE Feferenses

and the arguFReAt ynåer the pElint si:ffciently direst the GElyrt's altention to tRe Aatine Elf tRe GOFRplaint made
regaFEing eeaR Eyeh issi:e or fiFlâing Elr legal aElFlGJusi.ElA laeseEt thereElA. CElmplaint£ maåe as to several
issi:es Elr finâingG r.elating tEl Elne gFEli:nEl Elf reGo\'eF)' or defense may be oOFRbined iR ORe pElint, if separate
FeSElrEi referenoes are maEle.

W Issues Presentd. A statement of the issues or coints presented for review. expressed in
the terms and circumstances of the case but without unnecessary detail. shall be stated in short and
concise form and without aroument or repetition. The statement of an issue or point presented wil be
deemed to compnse every subsidiary Question fairly included therein. Each issue or Doint should be
supoorted bv reference to the paQe(s) of the record where the rulinQ or other matter complained of is
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shown.

EXPLAATION: Thi revion of subdvon (d) Is U1tended to relax the techicalies that
have been imosed on the "poit of elT prctice.

(e) Brif of Appellee. The brief of the appellee shall resoond to the issues or ooints raised
reply te tRe psiAts relied YpeR by the appellant in due order when practcable; and in civil cases, if the
appellee desires to complain of any ruling or acton of the tral court, RiElÐFief in fegaFE te ElYGR MatteF& or

when iudament is rendered non obstante veredicto or notwithstandinq the findinas of a iurv on one or mo;;
auestions. theaoDellee may brina forward bV'cross-Doint any issue or Doint that would have vitiated the
verdict or would have Dreventedan affrmance of the iudament had one been rendered bv the trial court
in harmony with the verdict.includina althouah not limited to the point or issue that one or more of the iurv's
findinas have insuffcient SUDDort in the evidence or are aaainst the overwhelmina Dreoonderance of the
evidence as a matter of fact. and the around that the verdict and iudament based thereon should be set
aside because of imDrooer araument of counseL."\f. '

The failure to brina forward bv cross-oointssuch issues or points as would vitiate the verdict shall
be deemed a waiver thereof: Drovided. however. that if a cross-ooint is UDon an issue or ooint which

reauires the takinaof evidence in addition to that adduced UDon the trial of the cause. it is not necessary
that the evidentiary hearina be held until after the aooellate court determines that the cause be remanded
to consider such a cross-Doint.

In oresentina cross-Doints. the aDoellee's brief shall follow substantially the form of the brief for
appellant.

(f) Argumnt. A brief of the argument may present separately or grouped the issues or the
points relied upon for reversal. A summary of the entire araument may be included either after the

oreliminarvstatement or at the conclusion of the brief. The argument shall include: (1) a fair, condensed
statement of the facts pertinent to such issues or points, with reference to the pages in the record where
the same may be found; and (2) such discussion of the facts and the authorities relied upon as may be
requisite to maintain the point at issue. If complaint is made of any part of the charge given or refused,
sUch part of the charge shall be set out in full. If complaint is made of the improper admission or rejection
of evidence, the substance of such evidence so admitted or rejected shall be set out with references to the
pages of the record where the same may be found. Repetition or prolixity of statement or argument must
be avoided. Any statement made by appellant in his original brief as to the facts or the record may be
accepted by the court as correct unless challenged by the opposing part.

(g) Prayer for Rerlef. The nature of the relief sought should be clearly stated. No relief that
would adversely affect the riahts of any Dart to the trial court's iudament should be included in the Draver
unless that Dart is named as a Dart to the aODeal.

EXPLAATION: The Section Comee Is of the opnion that the appeHant should name as an
appUee any part to the trl corts judgment whose nghts would be adversely affected by the

relief .sought.

(R) l.engl ef SFik. Exsept as spesified by lesal rule af tRe sa~u:t af appealEl, appellate BÃek
in QÎ\I sates BRa ii Rat exseed5Q pageEl, exslysi'Je af pages sentaining tRe IiElt ef Rames and addresses sf
pames, tAs taBle sf seRtents, .index efaYtAeFities, peints ef errer, and any addendym QeRtaining statytet,
A:les, fegwlatioRs, ets. TAe GewFt may, ypElR motieR, fJermit a IORger BAef. ,~.seyFt Elf apfJeal& may direct
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lAat a part file a gFÎef, or another gRetin .a particular sase. If any Mef is uRAesessaFily lengthy ar not

prepareEl in sanfarmity witR tRese rules, Uie saurt may reqi:ire same to ge redrawn.

(ij Number øf Copies. ¡ash party GRail file Gix sapies at RisaFÌet in tRe Gaurtat appeals in whicR
tRe Gase is pending. Any sai:rt af appeals mayay rule al:tRaFize the filing af fewer ar mare capies of ariefs,

Ø) 8Fifs Typ'/JRn er
Prid. TRe aÄef af eitRerpart may ae typewFÍtten, ar pRnted. If typewFÍtten,it must be douale spaced.

EXPLANATION: Pre$ent $Ubdivi$ion$ (h), (i), and (j)
wold be deleted U1 view of U1cJusion of the $lme 18irments U1 RUI8$ 4(d) and (48).

ß!(k Appellants Filng Date. (No change.)

Li Failure of Appellnt to File Brif. (No change.)

mfm Appellee's Filing Dates. (No change.)..,'\ r- .
(k) ADDellnts Brif in ReDlY. ADDellant may file a brief in reDlY to the aooellee's brief confined to the

issues or Doints in the aDoellee's brief. A brief in reDly shall not exceed twenty-five oaaes in lenath.
exclusive of paaes containina the table of contents. index of authorities. reolv ooints or issues. and any
addendum containina statutes. rules. reaulations. etc. Aooellant shall file his brief in reolv within twenty-five
days after the filina of aODellee's brief. A reolv brief may include a resoonse to a cross-aooeal.

(I)(R Modifcations of Filng Tin. Upon written motion showing a reasonable explanation of the
need for more time, the court may grant either or both parties further time for filing their respective briefs,
and may extend the time for submission of the case. The court may also shorten the time for filing briefs
and the submission of the cause in case of emergency, when in its opinion the needs of justice require it.
A motion for extension of time to file a brief may be filed before or after the date the brief is due.

(m)(ø Amendment or Supplementtion. Briefs may be amended or supplemented at any time
when justice requires upon such reasonable terms as the court may prescribe, and if the court shall strike
or refuse to consider any part of a brief, the court shall on reasonable terms allow the same to be amended
or supplemented. Should it aoeear before or after submission that the case has not been Drooerlv

oresented in the brief or briefs. or that the law and authorities have not been orooerly cited. it may decline
to receive the submission. or. if received. may set it aside and make such orders as mav be necessary to
secure .a more satisfactory submission of the case.

Ú!lP Brifig Rules to be Consted Uberally. (No change.)

(q)Serv ef 8Fifs. All ariefs fileå in the appellate seurt shall at nie same time be served en all
parties ta tRe trial Gei.rt's final judgment.

EXPLAA TION: Thi subclon Í$ deleted because of the selVee
Rule 4(f).

reirment U1 prosed

~ Intrvnina ApDellee. Any oart to the trial court's iudament not oreviously named as a

oart to the apoeal may file an intervenina brief oooosinq any aODellate relief the interveninG aooellee
deems adverse to the interveninG aooellee's riGhts or interests within thirt days after the filina or service
of a CODY of any brief reauestina such adverse relief and may file an intervenina motion for rehearinG within
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fifteen days after receivina a CODV of anv iudament or oDinionarantina such relief,

EXPLAATION: Rule 74(a), as amended U11990, reir the Mefto 6s -all part8$to the trlcorts tialjudgment" and reir the clerk to '"oti the partes to the mal courts fil judgment
or their consl, if any, of the jUdgent and all orrs of the court of appeals - U1c1clng thos who

are not part8$ to the appeaL The prosed amenånent to Rule 4(t) would li the requirment
of selVce of brefs on and notices to nonpartes to the appeal to those that have tied a reques for
co8$ as penned by Rule 4(91. It is not clear, however, what remedy those nonart8$WOld
have. The above prcedure wold provide them a remedy.

Notes .and Comnt

Changed by 1994 amendments: (1) Subdivision (a) has been amended to limit the requirement of
listing of addresses of parties in the trial court to those not represented by counseL. (2) Subdivision (d) has
been rewritten and liberalized to provide for "issues or points" rather 

than "points of error," (3) Subdivision
(e) has beer1:\f'mended to incorporate the provisions of Rule 

324 (c) , Texas Rules of Civil Procedure,
concerning cross-points complaining of jury findings disregarded by the trial court in rendering judgment,
with no substantive change. (4) Subdivision (f) has been amended to permit the brief to include a summary
of the entire argument. (5) Subdivision (g) has been amended to require that the prayer limit the relief
requested to partes named as partes to the appeaL. (6) Former subdivisions (h), 0), and ó) have been
deleted and their provisions have been incorporated into Rule 4(d) and 4(e) as amended. The remaining
subdivisions have been renumbered. (7) Subdivision (k) has been added. (8) The last sentence has been-
added to subdivision (m). (9) Former Subdivision (q) has been deleted because of the 

service requirementin Rule 4(f) as amended. (10) Subdivision (0) has been added.

RuIe7S. Oral Argumnt

(a)-e) (No Change.)

If Reauest and Waivr. (First paragraph, no change; second paragraph amended as follows:) The

court of appeals may, in its discretion, advance civil or criminal cases for submission without oral argument
where oral argument would not materially aid the court in the determination of the issues of law and fact
presented in the appeaL' (Remainder of rule unchanged.)

NOTE TO ADVISORY COMMITTEE: Thi chnge is recomended by the CouncD
Judges of the Court of Apals of Chief

Notes and Comment

Change by 1994 amendments: The caption has been added to subdivision (f) and the second
paragraph of that subdivision has been amended to authorize the court to advance civil as weiland criminal
cases without oral argument.
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S&eTlON SIX.C. JUDGM&NTS, OPINIONS AND R&H&ARING

g,A. JUDGMENTS IN THE COURTS OF APPEALS

RULE 80. JUDGMENT OF THE COURT OF APPEALS

(No change.)

RULE 81. REVERSAL IN CIVil AND CRIMINAL CASES

(aHc) (No change.)

úl Riaht of Absent Parts.. Exceot in certain kinds of cases. such as orobate cases. in which
the iudament~t\the trial court is bindina on absent oarties. the iudqment of the aooellate court does not bind
absent oarties oradverselv affect their riahts.

EXPLAA TlON: The Comitee is of the opinion that if any part to the appea/seelc relief that
wold adverslv affect an absent parts nghts the absent part should be named as an appeDee

or crappeDee. Thi amenclent wold not affect a case where the reecte nghts of a
succssl appellant and of an unsccessl nonappeaHng part "are so interwven or dependent

on each other as to reir a reversl of the whole judgment' because in that case the nghts of
the absnt part wold not be adverselv affected by the judgment. See such cases as Lockhart
v. A. W. Snvdr & Co.. 163 S.W.2d 385, 392 (Tex. 1942), Amencan Indemnit Co. v. Martn. 84
S.W.2d 697,698 (Tex. 1935).

Notes and Comment

Change by 1994 amendments: Subdivision (d) has been added.

RULE 82-83. (No change.)

RULE 84. DAMAGES FOR DELAY IN CIVil CASES

In civil cases where the court of appeals shall determine that an appellant has taken an appealQ!
a relator has filed a oetition in an oriainal oroceedinafor delay and without suffcient cause, then the court
may, as part of it judgment. award each prevailng l2 appellee an amount not to exceed ten percent

of the amount of damages awarded to such orevailna oart apf3ellee as damages against such appellant

or relator. Ifthereis no amount awarded to the prevailing apf3ellee ~ as money damages. then the court
may award. as part of its judgment, each prevailng appellee l2 an amount not to exceed ten times the
total taxable costs as damages against such appellant or relator or. in oncinal oroceedinas.such other
amount as the court deems iust.

A request for damages pursuant to this rule,or an imposition of such damages without request,
shall not authorize the court to consider allegations of error that have not been otherwise properl preserved
or presented for appellate review.
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Nots and Comment

Change by 1994 amendments: Penaltes against relators in original proceedings have been added.

Q8. OPINIONS BY THE COURTS OF APPEALS

RULE 90. OPINIONS, PUBUCATION AND CITATION

(No change.)

RULE 91.. COpy OF OPINION AND JUDGMENT TO INTERESTED PARTIES AND OTHER COURTS

On theil.te an opinion of an appellate court is handed down, the clerk of the appellate court shall
mail or deliver to the clerk of the trial court, to the trial judge who tried the case, and to the 

State and each
of the defendants in a criminal case, and in a civil case to each of the partes to the aooeal and to any oart
to the trial court's final judgment who has filed a reouestfor cooies of briefs. orders. andooinions. as
oermittedby Rule 4(0) in a civl case, a copy oUhe opinion handed down by the appellate court and a copy
of the judgment rendered by the appellate court as entered in the minutes. Delivery to a part having
counsel indicated of record shall be made to counseL. The clerk of the trial court shall file a copy of the
opinion among the papers of the cause in such court. When therè' is more than one attorney for a part,
the attorneys may designate in advance the lead counsel on &A whom the copies of the opinion and
judgment shaUbemailed.as orovided by Rule 4(b). In criminal cases,copies shall also be provided to the
State Prosecuting Attorney, P. O. Box 12405, Austin, Texas 78711 and to the Clerk of the Court of
Criminal Appeals.

Notes and Comment

Change by 1994 amendments: The rule has been made to conform to the provision for designation
of leading counsel in Rule 4(b), and the clerk has been relieved of the burden to send copies to absent
partes who have not filed .a request for copies.

E. REHEARING IN THE COURTS OF APPEALS

RULE 100.

(No change.)

RULE 101. RECONSIDERATION ON P&TITION FOR DISCR&TIONJ.RY R&'1I&W
BY COURT OF APPEALS

NOTE TO ADVISORY COMMITTEE: The Section Commitee had prviousl aooved
Dfosd amenclents to this rule and to Rule 131(e' that wold abolis an assanent
of err in the motion for reheannCl as a ørreise fo review on wr of eno and wold
extend the Dower of th coun of aDDeals to review it decion in cnminl cases on tina
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a "etion for elcrtionary review to cil cases onfiHnCl an a""lication for wr of errr. On

reconsderation at it meetil1C1 on January 28. 1994. these recommendations were

widrWt. However. the Secton Commitee decided that the "ro"osl had suciell meri

for consderation by the Advory Commitee.

This ørl inoles several Cleston: (1) Does a motion for reheanna in the cort of
aDDealsselve any useful øumose iustna the time reClired for filina and detenninatiol1
of such a motion? (2) Should an unsccessllitaant in the court of aøøeals be able to
inoie SatHme Court review wiou aivnq the intennecfate court an OIortnit to COlct
the elT to be uroed In the SUØfme Court eiter on motion for reheanna or OI
examination of the aDDcation fo, wr or err befor it Is sent to the Su"reme Court (3)
Should the øetioner be reClird to ele/ose in the cort of aøøeals the ciround on which

renef wil be souClht In the SUDreme Court (4) Is iustce bette, seived If the court of
aøøals has an OIornitto make it decions less vulnerable to Su"reme Court review?

A Cleston was raised in the Section Commitee as to whethe, the "/enary "ower of the
cort of aøøals mlClhtexøire before that cort ises any cocted or mocfed oøinion.
That Cleston miaht als exit iii .crminal cases un.der the ørsent role. However. since
the "/enary "owe, is now defined by the time allowed the court for action by the roles
rathe, than by exøirationof the statutOry tenn. this Drblem may be subiect to solution by
amendment of the role.

If an assciment of err in the motion fo, reheannCl is not to be reCliredas a ørreise
of Suørme Court review and the court of aøøeals Is ciiven the OIortnit to reconsder

on filinCl the aøølication for wr of err" confonninCl amendments wold be reClired in
Rules 130fb), 131(e). and 132(a).

SEcnON SIXNl.APPUCATION FOR '.~RIT OF iRROR AND 8RliF IN RiSPONSi IN THE
SUPRiMi COURT BRIEFS. ARGUMENT. SUBMISSION. DECISION. AND REHEARING IN THE
SUPREME COURT

A. BRIEFS AND ARGUMENT IN THE SUPREME COURT

RULE 130. FlUNG OF APPUCATION IN COURT OF APPEALS

(a) Method of Review. The Supreme Court may review final judgments of the courts of appeals
upon writ of error.

(b) Number øf Cepies; .Tine and Place of Filna. Twelve copies of tlhe application shall be
filed with the ~Ierk of the ~ourt of A~ppeals that delivered the decision within thirt days after the day
the iudament and oDinion are issued or within thirt days after the day the last timelY motion for rehearina
is overruled rulina on all timelY filed motions for rehearina. An application filed prior to the filing of a motion
for rehearing by a part shall not preclude a part, including the part filing the application, from filing a
motion for rehearing, or the court of appeals from ruling on such motion. An application filed prior to the
last ruling on all timely filed motions for rehearing shall be deemed to have been filed on the date of but
subsequent to the last ruling on any such motion.
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(c) Succssiv Applications. If any part files an application within the time specified or as
extended by the Supreme Court any other part who was entitled to file an application may do so within
fort days after the overruling of the last timely motion for rehearing filed by any part or within ten davs
after the filina of anv precedinq aDDlication. whichever is the later date.

(d) ¡xtnsÍGn øf Time. t\A exteA6ÎeA ef time may Be granted far late fiing iA a GeYi: af appeals
ef an appliGaleA tè Uie Sypreme CGyrt fer wFÎt af erFer if a matien FeaseAaBly explaining the Reeå therefor
is filed ..vih the Swpreæe CGy!1 Aet later than fifteen eave after the last date fer filiRg aR appliEiatien. A
meten .fer late filiRg ef an appliGGtien shall Be direGtee te and aGted ypeABY tlieSwpreme CeYFt, l\ sepy
of tlie æeteR shall Be filee at tRe same time in.tlie Eiai:rt af appeals, and the Clerk ef the SYpreme COl,rt
shall neti~ the sewn .ef appeals ef the astan taken eA the metien by the Si:preme Cai:rt.

Notes and Comment

Change by 1994 amendments: (1) The provision for copies has been moved to amended Rule
4 (d) (2). (2)Su~lvision (c) has been amended to permit a successive application to be filed within ten days
after any preceding application, though later than fort days after the order overruling the last motion for
rehearing. (3) Former subdivision (d) has been deleted and its provisions have been included in amended
Rule 19(9)(3).

RULE 131. REQUISITES OF APPUCATIONS

The application for writ of error shall be addressed to "The Supreme Court of Texas," and shall
state the name of the part or partes applying for the writ. The parties shall be designated as "Petitioner"
and "Respondent." Applications for writs of error shall be as brief as possible. The respondent should file
a brief in response. The application shall contain the following:

(a) Names of An .Parts to th Tril Court's Final Judament A complete list of the names and
addresses of all partes to the trial court's final judgment and the names and addresses of their counsel in
the trial court, if any, shall be listed on the first page of the application,so that the members of the court
may at once determine whether they are disqualified to serve or should recuse themselves from
participation in the decision of the case and so that the clerk of the court may properly notify the parties
to the trial court's final judgment that have filed a reauest for co Dies as Dermitted bv Rule 4(a) and or their
counsel, if any, of the judgment and all orders of the Supreme Court. The aDDlication shall include also the
address of any Dart not reDresented by an attorney. but if the address is not known. shall certify that
Detitioner's attorney has made a dilaent inauirv but has been unable to discover it. and the certificate shall
ciiye anv available information. such as the Drobable city or county of residence. that miahtserve toidentifv
and locate theunreDresented Dart. If the Detitioner is not reDresented bY an attorney. the certificate shall
be under oath. The list shallsDecifv any Dart to the trial court's iudament not named as a Dart to the
aDDeal and also any such Dart that has filed a reauest for cODies of briefs. orders. and oDinions. as
Dermitedby Rule 4(0).

EXPLAATION: (1) The Secton Comee is of the opnion that the reirment to li the
adces of partes reprnted by consel is burdnsome and .slVes no purp. Alo, the
petloners. consel shouJd not be reired to li the addss of an unrprented part if he

cees that he has made a clgent U1ir bu has been unable to cIer it

(2) The Secton Comee is of the opinon that in orr that the detk may know who should
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receive co/es of orrs and opinions the application should speci the partes to the tral courts
judgment not named as partes to the appeal and whch of them, if any, have fied a rees for
copes The clerk should be relieved of he burdn to send notices to nonprtes to the appeal
unles they have fies a request for copies as penned by Rule 4(g).

(b) Table of Contnt and Index of Autoris. The application shall contain at the front thereof
a table of contents with page references where the discussion of each point relied upon may be found and
also an index of authonties alphabetically arranged, together with reference to the pages of the application
where the same are cited. The subject matter of each point or group of points shall be indicated in the
table of contents.

(c) Statement of th Case. The application should contain a bnef general statement of the
nature of the suit, - for instance, whether it is a suit for damages, on a note, or in trespass to try title,and
that the statement as contained in the opinion of the court of appeals is correct, except in the particulars
pointed out. Example: "This is a suit for damages in excess of $1000.00 for personal injunes growing out
of an automoQiIl' collsion. The opinion of the court of appeals correctly states the nature and results of
the suit, except'in the following partculars: (If any.)" Such statement should seldom exceed one-half page,
The details of the case should be reserved to be stated in connection with the points to which they are
pertnent.

(d) Statement of Juridicton. Except in those cases in which the junsdiction of the court
depends .on a conflict of decisions under subsecton (a)(2) of section 22.001 of the Government Code, the
petition should merely state that the Supreme Court has junsdiction under a particular subsection of.ection
22.001 of the Government Code. Example: "The Supreme Court has junsdiction of this suit under
subsection (a)(6) of section 22.001 of the Government Code.." When junsdiction of the Supreme Court
depends on a conflict of decisions, the conflict on the question of law should be clearly and plainly stated,

(e) Psi. øf ¡FrS,.. .l' EltatemeRt Elf tRe pElints I:peR '/Ris'" tRe appliGatiElA is predisated shall

be &tates iR short term witREll:t argl:meAt sRd be separately Rlimbered. IR parentResis after each point.
refereRGe ElRallbe made tEl tRe page Elf the reGElrd where tRe matter GemplaiRed Elf iEl tEl be fElI:RS. 'NJ:etlier
the matter GElmplaiRed af aÀgiRated iA the tRal GEll:rt ar iR tRe Gal:Ft af appealE, it shall be assigReEl as error
iR the matieR far reheaÀRgiR tRe sal:rt af appElals. PaiRt& 'Alil be Gl:ffcieAt if they dirElst the attentiaR af the
Gel:rt ta the error relied I:pen. CElmplaintEl about se'/eral issues ar findings relating tEl Elne elamant of

reGave!)' ar defense may be sambined iR EIRe paint, if separate reGard references are made.

Issues Presentd. A statement of the issues or ooints oresented for review. exoressed in
the terms and circumstances of the case but without unnecessarv detaiL. shall be stated in short and
concise form and without araument or reoetition. The statement of an issue or ooint oresented wil be
deemed to comDnse everv subsidiarv auestion fairlv included therein. Each issue or Doint should be
sUDoorted bv reference to the Daae(s) of the record where the rulina or other matter comolained of is 

shown. Whether the matter complained of onginated in the tnal court or in the court of appeals, it shall be
assigned as error in the motion for reheanng in the court of appeals.

EXPLANA TION: This revision of subdivision (e) is intended to relax the technicalities that
have been imposed on the "point of error" practice.

(f) Brif of th Argument The bnef of the argument may present separately, or grouped if
germane, the issues or points Elf errElr relied upon for reversal, the argument to include such pertnent
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statements from the record as may be requisite, together with page references and such discussion of the
authorities as is deemed necessary to make clear the issues or points of error complained of. A summarv
of the aroument may be included either after the statement of the case or at the conclusion of the brief.
The opinion of the court of appeals wil be considered with the application, and statements therein, if
accepted by counsel as correct, need not be repeated.

(g) Prayer for Relief. The nature of the relief sought by the application should be clearly stated.

(h) Amndmnt The application may be amended at any time when justice requires upon such
reasonable terms as the court may prescribe".

(ijLiRgt øf AppliçalieR. l\R applisatien shall Aat eXEleeå liQ pages iR h3Rgtt:, exslusive af pagoG

çaRtaiRiRg the table af G9RteRts, iRåex 9f awtt:aFities, paiRts at errar, SRd aRY aåEleRdum çc:ntaiAiFlg statwtes,
niles, regwlatieRs, etEl. The SQurt may, wpen motioFl aflå ei:er, permit a longer brief.

.mm "''Court May Requir AppUcation Redrawn. If any brief or application for writ of error is
unnecessarily lengthy or not prepared in conformity with these rules, the Supreme Court may require same
to be redrawn.

ó)f. Intrvntn. AnvDart to the trial court's iudoment not Dreviouslv named as a Dart to the
aDDeal may file an interveninoaDDlication for writ of error oDDosino any aDDellate relief he or she deem~
adverse to his or her riahts or interests within the time allowed for filino an aDDlication. or may file a
reSDonse toanv aDDlication wihin the time allowed for filina a reSDonse. Such a Dart may also file .an
intervenina motion for rehearina within the time allowed for a motion for rehearina or within fifteen days after
receivina a CODY of any iudamentor oDinion prantina such relief.

EXPLAATION: Rule 131, as amended in 1990, requires the appOcation to Hs "aU partes to the
tral courts tinaljudgent," and Rule 132, as amended, requires the clerk to "noti the partes to
the tral COrts fial judgment .. incluclng those who are not partes to the appeal, of the tiOng of the
appcation forwr .of err. The prsent pred amendments wold Omi the requirment of the

clerk to noti nonrts to the appeal to nonrtes that have fied a request for .copies as

penned by Rule 4(f). It Is not clear, however, what remedy those nonrtes wold have.
Subdvon (j wold prde them a remedy if appate.

Nots and Comment

Change by 1993 amendments:

(1) Subdivision (a) has been amended to relieve counsel of the requirement to include the

addresses of partes represented by attorneys and to permit counsel to make a certificate of dilgent inquiry
if the address of an unrepresented part is not known.

(2) Subdivision (a) has been further amended to require the list of partes to specify those not
named as partes to the appeal and whether such parties have filed a request for copies of briefs, orders,
and opinions.

(3) Subdivision (e) has been rewritten to provide for "issues or points" rather than "points of error"
and .to abolish the requirement of a point in the motion for rehearing as a prerequisite for further review.
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(4) Subdivision 0) has been stricken because it duplicates Rule 4(e).

(5) Subdivision (j has been added.

RULE 132. FlUNG AND DOCKETING APPUCATION IN SUPREME COURT

(a) Dut of Clerk of Court of Appeals. When an application for writ of error to the Supreme
Court is filed with the ~Ierk of the ~ourt of AiPpeals, ll the clerk shall record the filing of the application,
and shall, after the court of appeals has ruled' on all timely filed motions for rehearing, promptly forward it
to the Clerk of the Supreme Court with the original record in the case and the opinion of the court of
appeals, the motions filed in the case, and certified copies of the judgment and orders of the court of
appeals. The clerk need not forward any exhibits that are not documentary in nature unless ordered to do
so by the Supreme Court.

(b) ..,r- Expenses. - the part applying for the writ of error shall deposit with the ~Ierk of the
~ourt of AiPpeals a sum suffcient to pay the expressage or carrage of the record to and from the Clerk
of the Supreme Court.

(c:) Dut of th Clerk of th Supreme Court The Clerk of the Supreme Court shall receive the
application for writ of error, shall file it and the accompanying record from the court of appeals, and shalL
enter the filing upon the docket, but he shall not be required to receive the application and record from the
post offce or express offce unless the postage or express charges shall have been paid. The clerk shall
notify each part to the trial EiElIUt& fiFial jl:ågmeAt aooealand anvoart to the trial court's final iudament
that has filed a reauest for cooies of briefs. orders. and ooinions., as listed on the first page of the
application, by letter of the filing trial court's of the application in the Supreme Court. and the clerk shall
send cooies ofthe ooinion and all .orders of the Suoreme Court to all such oarties.. Notification to partes
having counsel indicated of record shall be made to lead counseL. as defined by Rule 4(bl.

EXPLAATION: The Secton Comee is of the opinon that the cleri should not be requird
to noti mor than one attomey for each part and that coes need be sent to on those

nonrtes to the appeal tht have tied a request for copes of briefs orrs and opnion as
petmed by Rule 4(g).

Notes and Comments

Change by 1994 amendments: (1) Subdivision (c) has been amended to make explicit the clerk's
duty to notify counsel, implied by Rule 131 (a), but to limit the duty to lead counseL. (2) Subdivision (c) has
been amended further to limit the clerk's duty to send notices and copies to those absent partes that have
filed a request for copies.

RULE 136. BRIEFS OF RESPONDENTS AND OTHERS

(a)-g) (No change.)

(II) SelVe ef 8Fik. ARY applisatioR filed in the EiElI:Ft Elf appeals aRå all ÐÄef& fileå iF! tl:e
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SUflreme CeuFt shall at the same time be ter\'ed OR all parties te the trial saurt't fiRal juågmei:t.

Notes and Commru

Change by 1994 amendments: Former subdivision (h) has been deleted and its provisions have
been included in amended Rule 4(f).

(Move unchanged Riles 133, 134 and 135 to Sectn Six frm currnt Secton Nine and
renumber Riles accordingly.)

RULE 137. PETITIONER'S BRIEF IN REPLY

PetitioAt mav file a brief in reDly to the resDondents brief confined to the issues or Doints in the
aDDlication for writ of error. Petitioner's brief in reDlY shall not exceed twenty-five Daaes in lenath. exclusive
of Daaes containina the table of contents. index of authorities. reDly Doints or issues. and anv addendum
containina statutes. rules. reaulations, etc.

Notes and Commeru

New Rule.

SECTION &lIV&N. MOTIONS IN THE SUPREM& COURT

RUll 110. FORM ANi) CONTENT OF MOTIONS FOR
EXT&NSION OF TIM&

All metieRS fer exteRsieR ef time fer filiRg aR applisatioR fer writ ef error thall be fileå iA, elireQtaå
te, aRå asteå upeA by the SUflreme CeuFt. T'Nalve sepias ef the motieR fer exteRtieR ef time thall be filed
iR tJ:e SUflreme Ce"'rt. fi GeflY ef the metieR sJ:all alse be filed at the tame time iR the seuFt ef apflealt and
tJ:e Clerk af tAe Supreme ,Ce"'Ft sJ:all i:etip¡ tAe SEuirt af aflflealt af Uie astieR takeR eA the matiaR tv; the
SYflreme CauFt. ¡asR sush metieR sRalI sflesif: tRe fallowing:

(a) tJ:e GauFt af apfleals aRd the åate ef ile juågmeAt, tagetJler 'f.-itA tJ:e Rumber aRå style at theGa,

(h) tJ:e åate YpeR 'IJ:i6J: tRe last timely matieA far reJ:eaFiRg was a'/erruleâ;

~ the åeaålii:e fer filiRg the aflfllisatieA; aAå

(Ø) tJ:e fast relieå "'paR te Fess9Rably eXfllaiR the Reeå fer SR eideRsieR.

Nots and Commeru

Former Rule 160 has been deleted and its provisions have been incorporated into Rule 19(9)(3),
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B. SUBMISSION IN THE SUPREME COURT

RULE 170. SUBMISSION

Causes may be heard and submitted in such order as the Supreme Court may deem to be in the
best interest and convenience of the partes or their attorneys. The Supreme Court may determine that
causes should be submitted without oral argument, upon the vote of at least six members.

RULE 171-172. (Move from Section 12, No change.)

C. JUOGMENTS IN THE SUPREME COURT

RULE 180. D.ECISION

In each cause, the Supreme Court shall either affrm the judgment of the court of appeals, or
reverse and render such judgment as the court of appeals should have rendered, or remand the cause to
the court of appeals, or reverse the judgment and remand the cause to the trial court, if it shall appear that
the justice of the cause demands another triaL.

RULE 181. (Move from Section 12 unchanged.)

RULE 182. JUDGMENT ON AFFIRMANCE OR RENDITION

(a) (No change.)

(b) Damages for Delay. Whenever the Supreme Court shall determine that §! application for
writ of error oran oriainal Droceedina has been taken for delay and without suffcient cause, then the court
may, as a part of its judgment, award each prevailng respondent an amount not to exceed ten percent of
the amount of damages awarded to such respondent as damages against such petitioner or relator. If there
is no amount awarded to the prevailng respondent as money damages, then the court may award, as part
of its judgment, each prevailng respondent an amount not to exceed ten times the taxable costs as

damages against such petitioner or relator. or. in an oriainal Droceedina.such other amount as the court
deems iust.

A request for damages pursuant to this rule, or an imposition of such damages without request,
shall not authorize the court to consider allegations of error that have not been otherwise properly preserved
or presented for review.

Notes and Comment

Change by 1994 amendments: The penalt provision has been extended to original proceedings.
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RULE 183. ENFORCEMENT OF JUDGMENT

(Move fr Seçton 12 unchanged.)

RULE 1.84. REVERSAL AND REMAND

(a) & (b) (No change.)

(c) Nature of Remand. If the judgment of a court of appeals shall be reversed, the Supreme
Court may remand the case either to the court of appeals from which it came or to the trial court for another
trial. In order to obtain a remand to the court of appeals for consideration of factUal suffciency points or
other points briefed but not considered bvthe court of appeals. it ¡snot necessarv that such points be
briefed in the Supreme Court if a reauest is made for such relief in the Supreme Court. either onoinallv or
on motion for reheanna.

'''\t'

EXPLAATION: Thi prosed amenc;ent is prted by the opon in whch the .SuPlme
Court refused to remand to the cort of appeals for COderation of facta/suciency crpoits
not brefed in the Suprme Court Davi v. Cit of San Antono. 752 S.W.2d 518, 521-22 (Tex.

1988). The opon inclcates that the case wold have been remanded if the respondent's Mef had
specicaHy pryed fo a remand, bu refued to aHow respondent to amend it Mef to request a
remand. The prosed amenc;ent wold clari the requirements for a remand to the court of
appeals and wold penn such a request to be made on reheanng.

ís Riaht of Absent Parts. ExceDt in certain kinds of cases. such as probate cases. in which
the iudament of the trial .court is bindina on absent parties. the relief aranted bv the Supreme Court does
not bind absent Darties or adverselY affect their riohts.

EXPLAATION: The Comee is of the opon that if any part to the appeal seeks .relief that
wold adverselv affect an absent parts lights the absnt part should be named as an appellee

or crappUee. Thi amenc;ent wold not affect a case where the respecte lights of a
succl appHant and of an unsccssl nonppalig part "are so intelWven or dependent
OI each other .as to reir a reversl of the whole judgment" because in tht case the lights of

the absent part 'wld not be adverselv affected by the judgent See such cases as Lockhart
v. A W. Snvdr & Co.. 163 S.W.2d 385,392 (Tex. 1942, Amelican Indemnit Co. v. Martn. 84
S.W. 2d 697, 698 (Tex. 1935).

Notes and Comment

Change by 1994 amendments: Subdivision (d) and the last sentence of subdivision (e) have been
added.

RULE 185. NO AFFIRMANCE, REVERSAL OR DISMISSAL FOR WANT OF FORM OR SUBSTANCE

(No change, moved from Section 12.)
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RULE 186. MANDATE

(No change, moved from Section 12.)

SECTION FOURTEEN D. REHEARING IN THE SUPREME COURT

RULE 190. MOTION FOR REHEARING

(a) (No .change.)

(b) Contnt aRd ServÌG. The points relied upon for the rehearing shall be distinctly specified
in the motion. The motion shall state the name and address of the attorneys of record for the parties to
the tral court's final judgment, and if there is no attorney of record, the name and address of the part to
the trial court's final judgment. The paFt filiRg syeh motioR shall serve eR eaElh paFt 311 ather sartiee: te the
asseal aREfaR,~t'.: sartielS ta th~ tFial Eleyrts fiRal jYEfgmentthat have fileEf a reai:est fer eeeies illS sermitled
bv Ryle 4lø) èi J:i& attorney et reElerd, a trl:e eepy af &l:eh matioR, and shall Rete eR the ffstioA se fileå
\l:ith the elerk that &l:eh eepies hs':e seeR se sewed.

(c) Not of th Motin. Upon the filing of the motion, the clerk shall notify the attorneys of
record or other mail a notice of the filina to the leadina counsel for all oarties to the aooeal and to other-
partes to the trial court's final judgment that have filed a reauest for cooies as oermitted bvRule (4)(0) by
mail ofthe filing.

(d) & (e) (No change.)

EXPLAA TIOH: The Commee is of the opinion that notices and coes should be sent to only
thos nonrtes to the appal that have tiled a reest for copes of Mefs ord~ and opon
as permed by Rule 4(91. The rights of an absent part not figsuch a request wcid be

prtected by the prosd amenc:ent to Rule 81, whch prvides that the rights of absent partes
are not adversely affected by the judgment of the Suprme Court

Notes and Comment

Change by 1994 amendments: (1) The service provisions of Subdivision (b) have been deleted and
included in Rule 4(g). (2) Subdivision (c) has been amended to relieve the clerk of the duty to send notices
and copies to absent partes other than those who have filed a request for copies.

SECTION SEVEN. CERTIFIED QUESTIONS IN CIVIL CASES

RULES 110-114. (No change.)

SECTION EIGHT EIGHT. ORIGINAL PROCEEDINGS IN CIVIL CASES
RULE 120. HABEAS CORPUS IN CIVIL CASES

(No change.)
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RULE 121. MANDAMUS, PROHIBITION AND INJUNCTION IN CIVIL CASES

(a) Commencement An original proceeding for a writ of mandamus, prohibition or injunction
in an appellate court shall be commenced by delivering to the clerk of the court the following:

(1) Motion for Leave to File. When the court of appeals is authorized to exercise
concurrent jurisdicton over an original proceeding, the motion should first be presented to the court
of appeals. The motion for leave to file in the Supreme Court shall state the date of presentation
of the petition to the court of appeals'and that court's action on the motion or petition or the
compellng reason that a motion was not first presented to the court of appeals.

(2) Petition. The petition shall include this information and be in this form:

(A) . The part seeking relief shall be denominated relator, and the real oart
in interest part'iiaiRGt wham Felief iG Gaught shall be denominated respondent. Anv iudae. court. tribunaL.
or otheroerson aaainst whom relief is souaht for an act or omission in his or her offcial caoacitv shall also
be named a resoondent. but his or her name shall not be included in' the title of the oroceedina.

(B) If aRyjudge, seuR, tABuRal ar ather respaRdeRt iR the disEll'ar.ga af duties
ef a pUBUe sharaster is Rames as respeRseRt, tAe petitieR sRall disslese the Rame af tAe Feal paFt iR_
imerest, if aRY, ef' the part wheGe iRterest wai:ld Be direstly a"ested BY tAe pra6eediRg. The petition shall
state the address of each respondent and of his attornev. if reoresented in the underlvina cause. 3Rd real
part' iR iRteFeGt.

(C) The petition shall set forth in a concise and positive manner all facts that
are necessary to establish relator's right to the relief sought. It shall be .accompanied by a certified or sworn
copy of the order complained of and other relevant exhibits.

(D) The petition shall state the relief sought and the basis for the relief, as well
. as the compellng circumstances which establish the necessity for the writ to issue.

(E) The petition shall include or be accompanied by a brief of authorities and
argument in support of the petition.

allegations.
(F) The petition shall contain an affdavit verifying the truth of all factual

(G)
the absence of service.

The petition shall contain a certificate of service, or a certificate explaining

(3) espies fs he Ff.'es. Three sapies af the matieR, petitiaR aRd BFief SRan Be Eleli'JereEl

ta the sleFk af tRe Sal:R af appeals ".'heR the f)etitiaR iG Eleli'JereEl ta tAat 6a 
1: i:; it the petiti9A i&

deli'..ered fe the Si:preme .Cai:i:, 12 sepies sRall Be åeli..'ereå.

(4) Reserfl sRfl RelevaRf exhibit. The petitiaR shall Be assampaRied By a seFtifiei:
ar &'JlarR 6af)Y af the aråer samplaiRed at aAG other rele'..aAt exhiBits.
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~ Record. The relator has the burden to see that a suffcient record is oresented to
show the basis for the relief SOUQht as well as the compellnQ circumstances which necessitate the
issuance of the writ and that the relator's remedy at law is not adeQuate. The record shall consist
of a certified or sworn coov of the order comolained of and any filed oaoer that is material to the
relator's claim for relief. tooether with the oortion of the evidence oresented. if any. in a orooerlv
authenticated form. as shall be necessarv to demonstrate the relator's rioht to the relief souaht.
The relator is reQuired to oreoare the record and to deliver one coov of the record with the oetition.
In oreoarinQ the record. the relator shall not include more of the oroceedinQs than is necessarv and
no oresumotionshall be aoolied that anvthinQ omitted from the record is relevant. Anv other oart
may file an additional record before the date on which the oetition is scheduled for oral arQument.

(is) Deposit. The deposit for costs 
shall be made as provided by Rule 13.

(b) Servce. Relator shall promptly serve upon each respondent anå eaCR real ¡:a~' in interest

a copy of the motion, petition, brief, and record. Service on a oart reoresented by. counsel in the
underlvnQ cause. if any underlvinQ cause is referred to in the oetiton. shall be made on counseL.'~,;.Jl¡\, .. ."

(e) Acton on Motion. The court may request that respondent Elr tRe real ¡:ait in interest
submit a reply, and in that event, the clerk wil so notify all identified partes. When it appears that relator
may be unduly prejudiced by delay, or the court concludes for any other reason that a reply should not be
requested,it may act upon the motion without giving prior notice to the respondent. If the court is of the
tentative opinion that relator is entitled to the relief sought, the motion for leave to file wil be granted, the
petition filed, and the cause placed upon the docket. Otherwise, the motion wil be overruled.

(d) Temporary Relif. If the fact stated in the petition show that relator wil be prejudiced
unless immediate temporary relief is granted, the court may grant temporary relief after granting the motion
for leave to file, without notice to respondents, as the exigencies ofthe case require. The court may require
a bond for the protection of the adverse parties as a condition to the temporary relief. An order granting
temporary relief shall be effective until the final decision of the case, unless vacated or modified.

(e) Notition aRd ARS'M!F. The clerk shall notify by mail all identified parties and their
attorneys. if reoresented bv counsel. of the filing of the petition and, within seven days after mailng the
notice of the filing, respondent and any real pa~' in interest, separately ar jaifltly , may file an answer with
the clerk and serve upon the relator an answer, a brief of authorities, opposing exhibits, and a verified
statement of any undisputed facts material to the proceeding. The court in its discretion may shorten or
extend the time. The reply shall comply with the requirements set forth herein for the petition. In the event
the motion is granted, relaror shall immediately make the additional deposit for costs required by Rule 13.

(f) Oral Argumnt In the event the motion is granted, the appellate court wil schedule the
petition for oral argument and relator; and respondent or :my otAer real ¡:ait in interest, separately or
je may file and serve an additional brief of authorities and a verified answer provided, however, such
additional brief and answer shall be filed with the clerk and served upon all parties at least five days prior
to the date scheduled for oral argument, unless another time is designated by the court.

(9) Noti of Ordr. When the appellate court grants, refuses or dismisses a mandamus or
other original proceeding, or a motion for rehearing. the clerk of the court shall notify counsel for the parties
oranv individual unreoresented oarties tReir alElrnsys of recElr-d by sending them a letter by first-class maiL.
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EXPLAA TION: Thi prosed amendment wold conon the rule to the prosed amendment
to Rule 4. S.ee expanation foHowig Rule 4(1).

Notes and Comment

Change by 1994 amendments. (1) Subdivision (a)(2)(A) has been amended to avoid naming the..
judge or other offcial in the tile. (2) The provisions for filing, copies, and some of the provisions for service
have been incorporated into Rule 4. (3) Subdivision (a)(3) concerning the record has been amplified. (4)
Subdivisions (e) and (g) have been amended to require notice to partes represented by attorneys to be
sent to counseL.

RULE 122. ORDERS OF SUPREME COURT ON PETITION F.OR MANDAMUS AND PROHIBITION

In casØlover which the Supreme Court has mandamus. habeas corpus, or prohibition jurisdiction
and in which the acton or order ef the res",eRdeAt comDlained of is in conflict with an opinion of the
Supreme Court or is contrary to the Constitution, a statute or a rule ()f civil or appellate procedure, the
Supreme Court may grant leave to file the petition and may, after reßpoRdeAt aFld aFlY real party iA iflteree:t
Äa resDondents have had an opportunit to file a reply as provided by paragraph (e) of Rule 121, without
hearing argument, grant the writ and make such orders in writing as may be appropriate.

NOTE TO ADVISORY COMMITTEE: relocating these rules may require them to be renumbered.

Nots .andComnt

Change by 1994 amendments: The rule has been amended to conform to the amendments to Rule
121.

NOTE TO ADVISORY COMMITTEE: Re/ocatina these rules may reauire them to be renumbered.

SECTION NINE:i. DIRECT APPEALS TO THE SUPREME COURT

RULE 140. DIRECT APPEALS TO THE SUPREME COURT

(No change.)

SECTION ELEVEN. MOTIONS IN THE SUPREME COURT

RULE 119. FORM AND CONTENT OF MOTIONS FOR EXTiNSION OF TIME

.~.ii metioRs fer exteRsieR ef time fer filiRg aR applisatieR fer writ ef errer ßl:all be filed iR, directed
te, ¡REI ¡sted wpeR by the Swpr-eme CewFt. Twelve sepies of the metieR fer exteRsieR ef time Gl:all be filed
iR the S wpreme CewFt. 1'. eepy ef the matieR shall alsa be filed at the same time iR the eawit af appeals and
the Clerk af the SwpreFFe CewFt shall Ratify the ElewFt Elf aJ;peal6 ef the astieR takeR aR the metieR by tAe
Sw",reFFe Cawrt. I!aeh SWElh metieR SAall s",eElfy tAe felle'NiRg:
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(a) the se~ut 9f 3f)peals aAd the date QOts jiji:gmeRt, tegether '",ith the Rijmaer aRs style af theea
(å) t!ie åate ijpOR 'Nhish the last timely metiaR fer reheariRg was Q'/emiles;

(ii the deai:liRe fer filing the applisatieR; and

(Q) tAe faGts reliei: l:f)eR ta reaseRably eicplain the nees fer an eiceRsiElR.

Nots and Comment:

The provisions of this rule have been incorporated into amended Rule 19(9)(4).

SeCTION TEN FIFTiiN. DISCRETIONARY REVIEW IN CRIMINAL CASES

RULE 200. DISCRETIONARY REVIEW IN' GENERAL

(No change.)

RULE 201. DISCRETIONARY REVIEW WITHOUT PETITION

(No change.)

RULE 202. DISCRETIONARY REVIEW WITH PETITION

(a) (No change.)

(b) The original petition shall be filed with the GQlerk of the G£ourt of A!!ppeals which delivered
the decision within 30 days after the day the judgment is entered or within 30 days after the day the last
timely motion for rehearing is overruled. If the court of appeals issues a iudament or opinion that is in any
respect different from its oriainal or previous iudament or opinion. the petition shall be filed within 30 days
after the day the court of appeals issues the corrected or modified opinion or iudament.

(cHi) (No change.)

Notes and Comment

Change by 1994 amendments: The second sentence is added to conform this rule to the
amendment to Rule 101.

RULE 203. BRIEF ON THE MERITS

(No change.)
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SECTION ELEVEN SIXT&&N. DIRECT APPEALS AND EXTRAORDINARY MATTERS IN THE
COURT OF CRIMINAL APPEALS. INCLUDING POST CONVICTION APPUCATIONS FOR WRIT OF

HABEAS CORPUS

RULES 210-214.

(No change.)

SECTION SEVENTEEN. SUBMISSIONS, ORAL ARGUMENTS, AND OPINIONS IN THE COURT OF
CRIMINAL APPEALS

RULES 220-223.

(No change.)

SECTION EIGHTEEN. REHEARINGS AND MANDATE IN THE COURT OF CRIMINAL APPEALS

RULES 230-234.

(No change.)
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ORDER
OF THE SUPREME COURT OF TEXAS

DIRECTING THE FORM OF THE RECORD ON APPEAL IN CIVIL CASES

Pursuant to the provisions of Rules 51 (c) and 53(h), TEX.R.APP ,p" the Supreme Court of Texas

direct that, in the event of an appeal or wFit .ef error from a trial court to an appellate court in .a civil case,

the clerk shall prepare a record consisting of a transcript and a statement of facts in accordance with

applicable Rules in the following format:

(A) Transript

(1) "\f'The clerk stÍaÎI collect all oriainal proceedings, instruments, and other papers (a) specified

in Rule 51 (a), TEX.R.APP ,P., (b) designated by the parties pursuant to Rule 51 (b), TEX.R,APP ,p" and (c)

ordered by the trial judge to be included in the transcript. Each proceeding, instrument, and other paper

shall clearly show the date of filing, As far as practicable, each order and judgment shall show the date

of signing by the judge, as well as date of entry in the minutes, The clerk shall then arranae make a legible

GSpy,SA 81' by 11 iRsA paper, af all such proceedings, instruments, and other papers aAd arraR§e the

Ge in ascending chronological order, by date of filing or occurrence, separating each proceeding,

instrument, or other paper one from another in such a manner that each is readily distinguishable, The

clerk shall then consecutively number the pages of the transcript in the bottom right-hand corner of each

page and bind them the ,GSpie6 in a heavy cover in such a manner that, when opened, the transcript wil

lie flat. The clerk shall include only those papers specified in Rule 51(a), specificallv desianated by the

parties accordina to their titles. or ordered included by the trialiudae.and shall disreaard aeneral

desianations. such as "all pleadinas. ""all other filed papers." and the like. The clerk shall not include briefs.

memoranda of authoriies. citations, subpoenas. interroaatories. answers to interroaatories. and the like.

unless each item issoecificallv desianated by tbe title.

On request of any part in accordance with Rule 51 ld) and pavment or arranaement to pay the fee

therefor. the clerk shall. in lieu of the oriainal papers. prepare. certify. and file with the appellate court a
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transcriot consistinaof lecible cooies of such oricinal oaoers on 8 1/2 by 11 inch oaoer,

(2) The clerk shall designate the transcript "Record, Volume 1+" If the transcript consists of more

than one volume, the first volume of the transcript shall be designated "Record, Volume 1.1," the second

volume shall be designated "Record, Volume 1.2," and so forth. so that the transcriot may be cited in the

briefssimolv as. for examole. "R1 543" or "Tr ~43".

(3) The front cover of the first volume of the transcript shall include the following information

and be in substantially the following form:

""l"
TRANSCRIPT

RECORD. VOLUME 1 (OR VOLUME 1.1. OF VOLUMES)

(Trial Court) No.

District (County) Court
County, Texas,

, Judge Presiding.

In the
of

Honorable

, Appellant(s)

vs.

, Appellee(s)

Appealed to the
(Supreme Court of Texas at Austin, Texas

or Court of Appeals for the_ Court of Appeals District
of Texas, at , Texas).

Appellate Attorney for Appellant(s): Appellate Attorney for

Appellee(s):
(name)
(address)

(name)
(address)

. Teleohone#
FAX # 

SSOT#

T eleohone#
FAX #

SSOT#
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Delivered to (Supreme Court of Texas at Austin, Texas or Court of
Appeals for the _ Court of Appeals District of Texas, at

, Texas) on the _ day of . 19-:

(sianature)
(name of clerk)
(title)

(Appellate Court) Cause No.

Filed in the (Supreme Court of Texas at Austin, Texas or Court of
Appeals for the _ Court of Appeals District of Texas, at

";',f;, Texas) this - -. day of . 19 -:

By
, Clerk
, Deputy

The front cover of the second and subsequent volumes of the transcript shall include the same information

and be in substantially the same form as that set forth above, except that second and subsequent volumes

may, but need not, include statements of delivery and filing.

(4) The clerk shall prepare and include on the first pages of the transcript a detailed index identifying

each proceeding, instrument, or other paper included in the transcript as it is denominated, the date of

occurrence or filing, and the page where it first appears. The index must conform to the order 
in which

matters appear in the transcript, rather than in alphabetical order. The index shall be double spaced.

(5) After the index, the clerk shall include a caption insubstantially the following terms:

The State of Texas
County of §

In the (County Court of Judicial District Court) of County,
Texas, the Honorable . sitting as Judge of said Court. the following
proceedings were held and the following instruments and other papers were filed in this
cause, to wit:
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No.

§ IN THE
§
§
§
§

COURT

vs.

COUNTY, TEXAS

(6) The transcript shall conclude with a certificate in substantially the following form:

The State of Texas
County of

§
§

I, , Clerk of the Court of County, Texas. do
hereb)feertfy that the above and foregoing proceedings, instruments, and other papers

contained in Volume _, Pages _, inclusive, to which this certfication is attached and
made a part thereof, are all the orioinal tHie SRQ serrest sepies ef all proceedings,
instruments, and other papers specified by Rule 51(a), TEX.R.APP.P., all proceedings,
instruments, and other papers specified by Rule 51 (a), TEX. R.AP P .P., and all proceedings,
instruments, and other papers the trial judge ordered included in the transcript in Cause
No. , styled v. in said court.
GIVEN UNDER MY HAND AND SEAL at my offce in

,19 -'
, Texas this _ day of ~

(clerk)
(title)

By , Deputy

(7 In the event of a flagrant violation of this Order in the preparation ofa transcript, on motion

of a part or sua sponte, the appellate court may require the clerk to amend the transcript or to prepare a

new transcript in proper form at his or her own expense. In such event, the clerk may be further required

to provide, at his or her own expense, a copy of the amended or new transcript to all parties who have

previously made a copy of the original, defective transcript.

(8) STATEMENT OF FACTS

(1) Unless an electronicallY recorded statement of facts is made and filed in accordance with

Rule 53(0), I+he court reporter shall type or print the statement of facts in this following format:
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(a) The top and bottom margins shall be 1 inch. The margin on the left-hand side of

the page shall be not less than 1 Y. .inches nor more than 2 inches.

(b) The statement of facts shall be in readable typeface (at least 12-point), in upper

and lower case, and double-spaced.

(c) The statement of facts shall be typed or printed on one$ide only of opaque and

unglazed white paper not less than 13-pound weight, 8% by 11 inches in size.

(d) Each separate proceeding and hearing (pretrial hearing, voir dire, trial on the

merits, etc.) shall be bound in a separate volume or as many volumes as necessary to~';à.
prevent"êach from being over two inches thick.

(e) The first page of the first volume of the statement of facts of each such proceeding

or hearing $hall be numbered "1" and each following page relating to the same proceeding

or hearing, whether in the first or a subsequent volume, shall be numbered consecutively

at the top right-hand corner of the page, so that page references wil be suffcient without

referring to the partcular volume number.

(f) Each volume of the statement of facts shall be securely bound on the left margin.

(g) The court reporter shall designate the statement of facts "Record. Volume 2"., ef

tRe reser-d. If the statement of fact consists of more than one volume., the first volume of

the .statement of facts shall be desianated "Record. Volume 2.1." the second v.olume shall

be designated "Record. Volume 2.2," tRe tRim \'olume cRail Ðe Eletignated Velwme 2.3,

and so forth. so that the statement of facts may be cited simDlv as. for examDle. "R2 587"

or "SF 587".

(2) The front cover page of each volume of the statement of facts .shall include the following

information and be in substantially the following form:
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(Trial Court) No.

(NAME OF PLAINTIFF) §
§
§
§
§

IN THE COURT

vs.

(NAME OF DEFENDANT) OF COUNTY, TEXAS

STATEMENT OF FACTS

RECORD. VOLUME 2 (OR VOLUME 2.1 OF VOLUMES)

APPEARANCES:
":\f'

(name)
T eleDhone #

SeOT #

Attorney for Plaintiff(s): Attorney for Defendant(s):(name) (address)
TeleDhone # FAX #

seOT #

(address)
FAX #

On the _ day of ,19-, the above entitled and numbered cause came
on to be heard (for triaQ in the said Court, Honorable (name of Judge presiding), Judge
Presiding, and following proceedings were held, to wit:

(3) The ¿ourt reporter shall include an index of the testimony at the beginning of each volume

tof the satement of facts showing the following information in substantially the following

form:

INDEX OF TESTIMONY

Witness Direct' Cross Re-Direct Re-Cross

John Doe 4 8 16 20

A master index of the testimony of all witnesses shall be included in the statement of facts at the beginning

of the first volume or as a separate volume.

(4) The court .reporter shall also include an index of the exhibits at the beginning of each

volume of the statement of fact showing the following information insubstantially the following form:
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INDEX OF EXHIBITS

Exhibit #

OX 1

Oescriotion

Copy of
Judgment in
Cause #24310

Marked Identified Offered Received

3 4 5 6

A master index .of the exhibits shall be included in the statement of facts at the beginning of the first volume

or as a separate volume.

(5) Unless ordered otherwise pursuant to Rule 51 (d), TEX.R.APP.P., neither physical evidence nor

original exhibits are to be included in the record on appeaL. .Each item of physical evidenceshaU be

described on a separate piece of paper in such a manner that it may be identified, including the exhibit

number. When.a legible copy of a photograph or any other paper exhibit cannot be made, the original

exhibit shall be included in the record under order of the trial court made pursuant to Rule 51 (d). Copie~

of the exhibits and the descriptions of physical evidence received in each separate proceeding or hearing

shall be placed in numerical order at the end of the statement of facts of that proceeding or hearing or, if

the exhibit material is voluminous, in a separate volume or volumes. Original exl:iBits shall Rat be bound,

byt sl:all be seRt to tl:e a~~ellate .GQyrt iR aR eR\'elape, box er etl:er appropriate seRtainer.

(6) The statement of facts shall conclude with a certificate containing the following information

and in substantially the following form:

THE STATE OF TEXAS
COUNTY OF § §

I, , offcial court reporter in and for the Court of
County, State of Texas, do hereby certify that the above and foregoing contains a true and
correct transcription of all portions of evidence and other proceeding requested in writing
by counsel for the partes to be included in the statement of facts in the above styled and
numbered cause, all of which occurred in open court or in chambers and were reported by
me.

i further certfy that this tranSCription of the proceedings truly and correctly reflects ,
the exhibits, if any, offered by the respectve parties.

WITNESS my hand this the _ day of -- 19 -:
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(sionature)
Offcial Court Reporter

Certfication Number:
Date of Expiration:
Business Address:

Telephone Number:

(7 In the event of a flagrant violation of this Order in the preparation of a statement of facts,

on motion of a part or sua sponte, the appellate court may require the court reporter to amend the

statement of ract or to prepare a new statement .of facts in proper form at his or her own expense. In such""\f' '
even, the court reporter may be further required to provide, at his or her own expense, a copy of the

amended or new statement of facts to all partes who have previously made a copy of the original, defectve

statement of facts.

SIGNED this _ day of , 1991.

Chief Justice Thomas R. Phillps

Justice

Justice

Justice

Justice

Justice
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Justice

Justice

,. Justice

Notes and Comnt

Change by 1994 amendments: The changes would conform the order to the amendments to Rules 51 and
53.
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LIDDELL. SAPP. ZIVLEY. HILL & LABoON. L.L.P.
A REGISTEREO LIMITEOLIABILITY PARTNERSHIP

INCLUDING PROFESSIONAL CORPORATIONS

COMMERCE TOWER
7700a -3004

17131 ZZ6-IZOO
7E;-Z616
17131ZZ3-3717

ATTORN EYS

700 LAVACA

SUITE 800
AUSTIN. TEXAS 78701-3102

(5121404-2000
TELECOPIER (5121 404-2099

ZZOO ROSS AVENUE
SUITE 900

DALLAS, TEXAS 75201-2774
(ZI4J ZZO-4600

TELECOPIER iZI41 ZZO-4699

Mach 14, 1994

TO: SEE AITACHE ADDRESEE Ï..IST

Re: Sanctions

De Mem~rs of the Rules Advisory Committ:""\f' - -
One of the issues unrlved when we adjoured in Janua was the status of what

comment, if any, should be made to a new Rule 166 havig to do with the nature of the
heag and the kids of evidence that would be reuied or pett for a court to consider
in deciding whether or not to impose sactions. For the time being, we propse the followig
comment:

Comment to Rule 166

Nature of Heang and Evidence. Due procss reuires that, before .sactions are
impose, the aleged offender be afforded fai notice and an oprtnity to be

head. The procure employed may var with the circumstaces, provided that
due pros requirements are satisfied. The court, in its discretion,shal
determe whether to hold a heag on sactions under consideration, as well as
the ty of evidence to be considere. See (Rule on Heags, Task Force on
Revision of the Texa Rules of Civil Procure). A heag is ordinary required
pnor to the issuace of any saction tht is bas upon a fiding of bad faith on

the pa of the aleged offender. A heag is appropnate whenever it would

assist the cour in its consideration of the sactions issue or would signficatly
assist the aleged offender in the prentation of his or her defense.

None of the Subcmmitt members is entiely happy with ths laguage, but we do not

feel it is a goo idea to go fuer in drg a comment at ths time for two rens. Firt, in
our Janua meetig, a majonty of the full Committe favore Tommy Jacks' approach to
limitig a tral court's power to impose sactions in discvery contrversies, at leat in the intial
stages. The Subcommitt Members feel tht unti the full Committ ha approved the
laguage tht it wants to submit on ths pivota issue, it is difficult if not impossible to dra an
approprite comment. You wil re tht Tommy Jacks was to work furter on a version of
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the Sanctions Rule accetable to him, but his schedule is such that he has ben unable to
complete his dra. He wil not be able to meet with us ths Friday, and so we feel we ca go
no furter at ths time. If the full Committe final y decides to propose a rule on sactions
substatialy simi to that propose by Tommy Jacks, a maority of the members of the

Subcmmitt on Sanctions expet to recommend an alternate or miority proposa 
to the

Supreme Cour substatialy along the lies recommended by the Sanctions TaskForce as

modified by discussions in our rent meetings of .the full Committ, namely a coification ofTrasamerica. '.
Second, a majority of the Subcmmitt on Sanctions believes tht the issue of what

thgs a tral cour may consider is of such importce that it should be addresse with al of the
rues in mid rather than being restrcte to a rule on sactions. Wht we are gettg to here
is the question\bf whether .such a list should apply to motions for contiuace and other pretr
mattrs. One of the issues of most concern is whether a tral court may even consider unsworn

reresentations of counsel in makg its decision, and whether if the tral cour may consider
such representations, it is required to afford opposing counsel the right to cross-exae, and
so fort. We feel that these issues should be discusse by the entire Committ and tht the
decision of .the Committee should be incorprate to apply to more th just sactions.

I look forward to seing each of you ths Friday and Saturday.

..

Joseh Latting
For the Fir

JUcb

cc: The Honorale Nath L. Hecht
Mr. Le Parsley
Ms. Holly H. Duderstat
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Texas Supreme Court Advisory Commttee
Discovery Subcommitte

Workig Dra (3/14) -- Discvery Period, Modification, Interrogatory, Expert Witness, and
Depsition Rules

RUL 166b. FORM AN SCOPE OF nISCOVEY; DISCOVEY PEROD,'
PROTECTIE ORDER; SUPPLEMATION OF REPONSES.

3. Disovery Period. The discovery' period shal begin on the date of the first ora

deposition or the date on which the fust documents are produce upon the request of any par

to the action, ~~chever is ~lier, and shal continue for six months. The discvery period may

be shortened or extended by the court for goo cause shown or by agreement of the pares.

RULE 166. MODIFICATION OF DISCOVEY PROCEUR
AN LIITA110NS BY AGRENr AN .BY
COUR ORDER; MENG OF -SIDE-.

1. Modication by Agreement. The pares may by writtn agreement modify the

procures and limitations set forth in these rules. An agreement affecting an ora depsition

is enforceable if the agreement is recorded in the deposition trascript.

2. Modication by Court Order. The procures and limitations set fort in these

rules may be modified by court order, either upon the court's own initiative or upon a showing

of goo cause.

3. Meanig or "Side." For the purpse of any discovery limitation set fort in

these rules, a If side, If unless otherwise agree upon by the pares, shal be determed by the

court pursuant to the provisions of Rule 233.
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RULE 167.

RULE 167b.

JST ~915so-FES

REQUETS FOR PRODUCTION AN INSPECTION

(fO FOLLOW)

ENY UPN PROPERTY

(fO FOLLOW)
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168. INOGATORI TO PARTI.

Availabilty. Any pary may file with the court and serve upon any

par writtn interrogatories, not exceing (30) in number, including discrete subpars,

to be answered by the par served, or, if the par served is a public or private corpration

or a parership or assoiation, or governmenta agency, by an officer or agent who sha

furnsh such information as is avaiable to. the par. Interrogatories that ask another par

only to identify or authenticate speific documents as contemplated by Artcle IX of the

Texas Rules of Civil Evidence shall be unlimited in number. Interrogatories may be served

upon thepiaiûff afer cOmmencement of the action and upon any other par with or after

the service of the citation and petition upon that par.

(b) Ansers and Objections.

(1) Each interrogatory shall be answered separtely 
and fully in wrtig under

oath, unless it is objecte to, in which event the objecting pary shall state the reasons for the

objection and shall answer to the extent the interrogatory is not objectionable. Answers and

objections shall be preced by the interrogatory to which they respond.

(2) The answers sha be signed and verified by the pary makng them, and

the objections shal be signed by the attorney makng them. The provisions of Rule 14 shall

not apply.

(3) The par upon whom the interrogatories have been 
served shal file with

the cour and Serve a copy of the answers, .and objections, if any, not less th .30 days after

the service of the interrogatories, except tht, if the interrogatories accompany citation, a

defendant may .serve answers with 50 days after service of the citation and petition upon

that defendat.
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(4) All grounds for an objection to an interrogatory shal be state with

speificity. Any ground not stated in a timely objection is waived unless the par's failure

to object is excuse by the court for goo cause shown.

(c) Scope, Use at Trial. Interrogatories may relate to any matters which ca be inquired

into under Rule 166b, but the answers, subJect to any objections as to admissibilty, may be

use only against the par answering the interrogatories. It is not ground for objection that

suchan interrogatory involves an opinion or contention that relates to fact or the application

of law to fact.

(d) Contenton interrogatories. A par can use contention interrogatories only (1) to

request another pary to generaly state the facts and speifically state the legal theories upon

which that pary bases parcular allegations, and (2) to request another par to admit or

deny speific facts.

(e) Option to Produce Records. Where the answer to an interrogatory may be derived or

ascertned from public records or from the business recrds of the pary upon whom the

interrogatory has been served or from an examination, audit or inspetion of such business

recrds, or frm a compilation, abstrct or summar bas thereon, and the burden of

deriving or ascrtg the answer is substatially the .same for the par servng the

interrogatory as for the par served, it is sufficient anSwer to such interrogatory to speify

the records. from which the answer may be derived or ascertned and, if applicable, to

provide to the par serving the interrogatory reasonable opportunity to examne, auditor

inspet such recrds and to mak copies, compilations, abstrcts or summaes. The
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of recrds provided shal include sufficient deta to permit the interrogatig

locate .and to identify as readily as can the pary served, the records from wmch the

may be ascerted, and shal speifiy a reasonable time and place at which the

ca be examned not to exce 10 days after the date the interrogatory answer is

lJottment to Rule 168(d):

The answer to a contention interrogatory shal provide information sufficient to apprise the
"":t'

requesting Par of the positions the answering par wil ta at tral and the factual basis

lereof. A par nee not marshal its proof to answer a contention interrogatory, but need

ôiûy disclose more precisely the basis of its pleadings. The trial court shall not exclude

~Vidence just because the evidence was not disclosed in answer to a contention

interrogatory if the objecting party had other notice of the evidence. Only if the anwer

prejudiced or misled the objecting party should the contention interrogatory answer be

grounds for exclusion.
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EXPERT WITNSSES.

Designation or Expert Witnesses. The plaintiff shall designate any witness who is

to offer expert testimony at trial no later than sixty (60) days before the end of

the discovery period. The defendant then shall have fifteen (15) days in which to

designate witnesses expected to offer exptrt testiony at trial. Failure to timely

designate an expert expected to testif at trial shall be grounds for exclusion of the

witness's expert testimony.

2. Mandatoiy Disclosure or General Information. At the time a part designates

expert witnesses, the part shall disclose the followig information with respect to each

expert designated:

a. Identity. The expert's name, address, and telephone number.

b. Background. The expert's background, including a current resume and

bibliography.

c. Subject Matter. The subject matter on which the expert is expected to

testi.

d. General Substance. The general substance of the expert's mental

impressions and opinons.

e. Dates. Two dates withi the fort-five (45) days followig the date of

designtion on which the expert wi be available to testif by deposition.

3. Discovery or Documents and Tangible ThinKS. Documents and tangible thngs
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provided to, or reviewed by the expert in anticipation of the expert's trial or

testiony may be obtaied by any permssible form of discovery.

Additional Discovery. A party may obtain additional discovery regarding the

impressions .and opinions held by the expert and the facts provided to the expert

only by oral deposition of the expert. A cour may not order the creation of an expert's

wrtten report.

~;. :ø-_

5. Expertibepositions. A parts experts may be deposed at any time durig the

fort-five (45) day period immediately following the designation of the experts.

The deposition testimony of only two experts designated by any side shal count

against the deposition testiony limtation set fort in Rule 200. H any side

designates more than two experts, the opposing side shall be allowed an

additional six (6) hours of deposition testimony for each additional expert

designated.

(). Failure to Use Expert Testimony. H a case goes to trial, the cour may, upon the

request of a par, require an opposing part to reimburse the costs, including

legal fees, of deposing any expert designated by such opposing par whose

testimony is not used durng trial.
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RUL 200. DEPOSITIONS UPON ORA EXAINATION

1. When Depositions MayBe Taken. Afer commencement of the action, any

part may take the testimony of any person, including a part, by deposition upon oral

examation.

Leave of court, granted with or without notice, must be obtained only ü a part

seeks to take a deposition prior to the~ppearance day of any defendant.

2. Notice of Examination: General Requirements; Notice of Deposition of

Organization.

a. ""l'Reasonabie" notice must be served in writing by the part, or his attorney,

proposing to take a deposition upon oral examiation, to every other par or his

attorney of record. The notice shall state the name of the deponent, the time and the

place of the takig of his deposition, and if the production of documents or tangible

things in accordance with Rule 201 is desired, a designation of the items to be produced

by the deponent either by individual item or by category and which describes each item

and category with reasonable particularity. The notice shall also state the identity of

persons who will attend other than the witness, parties, spouses of paries,counse1,

employees of counsel, and the offcer taking the deposition. H any part intends to have

any other persons attend, that par must give reasonable notice to all partes of the

identify of such other persons.

b. A par may in his notice name as the deponent a public or private

corporation or a parership or association or governental agencyj aBd desere with

Jl1~Il~l~.~11I1il~~
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time consed by the intiating party's e"~nnination or the deponent is to be
computing the litation.
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Notes and Comments

Source: Au. 3753, unchanged.

Change by amendment effective September 1, 1962: Provision regarding subpoena

duces tecum inserted.

Change by amendment effective Januar 1, 1971: Reference to rue 202 has been

changed to Rule 201.

Change by amendment effe.ctive February 1, 1973: Sentence providig that a

corporation, partnership, association or governental agency may be named as the

witness has been added.

Change by amendment effective April 1, 1984: The rule is rewrtten. The first

sentence of paragraph one is taken from former Rule 186a and Fed.R.Civ.P. 30(a). The

second sentence is based upon former Rule 186b and Fed.R.Civ.P. 30(a) and (b)(2).

Paragraph two has been redrafted to provide that all parties are entitled to notice ofa

deposition and to conform it to the provisions of Rule 201 dealing with the subpoena

duces tecum and designation of a witness by corporate deponents. The new language in

secton 2b is a verbatim adoption of the fist sentence of Federal Rule30(b)( 6).

Comment to 1990 change: To provide for persons who may attend deposition

notification, .and to provide for reasonable notice of any pars intent to have

persons attend.

.fiñll¡¡lÎ~¡lIll¡~iliBilÎ¡¡¡lliir.gi~fliltl!llvl¡¡:¡iñ~~îli¡¡llf.iJ.~¡iil.~ilf:iii.

,:::::~11¡~lIilI¡~iil:~mñlil!¡¡:!.li.lI§Illlil~IB§Il~f¡111fgIll
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COMPELLING APPEACE; PRODUCTION OF
DOCUMENTS AND THINGS; DEPOSITION OF
ORGANZATION

Any person may be compelled to appear and give testimony by deposition in a

civi action.

1. Su.bpoena. Upon proof of servce ofa notice to take a deposition,

Wrtten or oral, the clerk or any officer a1.thorized to take depositions and any certified

shorthand reporter shall immediately issue and cause to be served upon the witness a

subpoena diecting him to appear before the offcer at the time and place stated in the
'-~.,ø

notice for the purpose of giving his deposition.

2. Produ.ction. A witness may be compelled by subpoena duces tecum to

produce items or things within his care, custody or control. The subpoena duces tecum

shal direct with paricularity the witness to produce, at such time and place designated,

documents or tangible things which constitute or contain evidence or inormation relating

to any of the matters within the scope of the examnation permitted by Rule 166b; but in

that event the subpoena will be subject to the provisions of Rules 177a and 166b.

3. Part. When the deponent is a party, servce of the notice upon the party

attorney shall have the same effect as a subpoena served on the part. If the

is an agent or employee who is subject to the control of a par, notice to take

deposition which is served upon the part or the pars attorney of record shall have

effect as a subpoena served on the deponent. A par or parts agents or

or persons subject to that partys control, may be compelled to produce

documents or tangible thigs, as in paragraph 2 hereof, if the notice sets for

items or categories of items to be produced with reasonable paricularity.

Organizations. When the deponent Bted in the subpoeæ or notice

-11-



il;JIJI:l:J1ieor priyiate corporation, a partnership, association or gO"lernental entty, the

:~II~~ar a.atiee shaY dleet the depooont so in the depoReiits behalf, and, if the

l.øIlat so deskes, the matters OB'lhiel eaOO person desigoted -Hill testif, aød shal

ft:fli.ei: fHree! that the person or persofl designated by the deponent will testify and the

:ÎtieeshaR furter direet that the person or persoß5 designated by the depooont appear

'iêíørethe offeer at the time aDd plaee stated in the subpoena or notice for the purpose

ø€ghiig their testimny.

Ifl.II!l~1Ifi¡¡¡¡Hî!¡III.tS)llA§ill~¡~¡!äl¡¡¡m¡¡;,I~¡!ill.ì~Ui.¡~Il¡¡¡lll~¡A,liUI!I¡Ii~llll!£~¡Ði

:'::i.¡~ìj:¡:l.1!liiI~¡jplI¡I!gi!itlgl~IttE~¡ll.U.ill¡ii.i!illlã!1

i_gj~.ljl.ili:~1mlJj~I¡.iiñi§li1:¡iillslliil¡IlBi¡:¡lilil¡j¡jgi¡ritJiiiB:I:iii::::::

::IB:~¡jIli~¡jl1iäII:llüIIlBII:ë.minlñ~¡~¡iB:¡j:liIll;,j1ÎliiDJ¡BI!i1ì!I~¡jëll¡j¡!i¡j¡li~ilVmlii

líllãtli;,:RffiIB(Ii.;':1ii.ill::1ëi¡j¡iiBIi;,:tiliiñl¡j:llli¡¡::&iñllli¡:::lj:jitilil~¡ëi~::ll!¡¡jllliirj,¡::i;11

li!Ulljlll:¡jlitlllJJj:j:Riil.lwIllllilitlli:¡jtli1:¡II!:tljj¡l~ñ¡;,:lmli::~lfii:¡::ilil.gjJ:¡Erittilil~:¡:¡

iiiiDJiilililill:j¡jill!!¡¡¡¡i¡¡jiiBtiil!r¡ëiRûIlilliû¡jMI:¡!i"¡:¡:Dil¡j¡jl~¡,:I.¡,:!.m¡~¡1

::::;I!iB~¡~:¡j¡j.ii!¡!ig:¡iij:j:li!liiillji~i:1fIDj¡:¡lili!l::¡i§:~t§j¡j¡.III:¡j¡liil~tiill.iiii§lj

IBllilll~:lj~¡li¡::¡R..iDjii¡¡¡i:¡ml¡:¡!HI!!I!iiB~:~¡DB:¡¡tiR!¡::ji.IßIl¡::¡I.ni:~¡3¡~¡I~.illlfi¡~¡:li

,::~:¡¡¡¡BtRIAlI~IïDlß!.g¡j¡¡li~¡¡llllj¡jRl!if

5. Tie and Place. The time and place designated shall be reasonable.

place of takg a deposition shall be int he county of the witness' residence or,

he is employed or regularly transacts business in person or at such other

piàce as may be directed by the court in which the cause is pending;

The revisor recmmends replacing the present Texas rule regarding depositions of
with the Federa Rule, which is cleaer and has develope a body of interpretative

tht ca be referred to for guidace.
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the deposition of a part or the person or persons designated by a

paragraph 4 above may be taken in the county of suit subject to the

of paragraph 5 of Rule 166b. A nonresident or transient person may be

to attend in the county where he is served with a subpoena or within one

mies form the place of servce, or at such other convenient place as the court

direct. The witness shall remain in. attendance from day to day until such deposition

begun and completed.

(Amended July 21, 1970, eff. Jan. 1, 1971; Oct. 3, 1972, eff. Feb. 1, 1973; June 10, 1980,

eff. Jan. 1, ì181; Dec. 5: 1983, eff. Apri 1, 1984; April 24, 1984, eff. Oct. 1, 1984; July 15,

1987, eff. Jan. 1, 1988; Apri 24, 1990, eff. Sept. 1, 1990.)

Notes and Comments

Note: Rules 201, 202, and 203 as originally adopted contained the provisions of

Ars. 3754, 3755 and 3756, unchanged.

Change by amendment effective Januar 1, 1971; Former Rules 201, 202 and 203

been combined; references to the commssion and provision allowig party to

deposition taken more than 100 miles from court where suit is pending to be on

interrogatories have been .eliminated; and provisions have been added: (1)

notice to take deposition of a party suffice as a subpoena where part ha

of record, and (2) that deposition of a party may be taken in county of suit

to provisions of Rule 186b.

Change by amendment effective February 1, 1973: Sentence concernng subpoena

witness is a corporation, partnership, association or governental agency and not

to the suit has been added.

Change by amendment effective January 1, 1981: The rule is completely rewrtten.

. J$1 -91SSo-FES -13-



JST -91SSo-FES

by amendment effectve April 1, 1984: Statutory references concerng

authoried to take depositions have been deleted from section one. A change

made to lit the coverage of current Rule 201(5) so that the county of suit

applies only to persons designated by organiations, etc., who are parties.

-14-



NON-STENOGRAHIC RECORDING;
DEPOSITION BY TELEPHONE

Non-stenographic Recording. Any par may cause the testimony and

evidence at .a deposition upon oral examnation to be recorded by other

mean, including videotape recordings, without leave of court and the

recording may be presented at trial in lieu of reading from a

transcrption of the deposition, subject to the following rules:

a. Any party intending to make a non-stenographic recording shall give five

ilil~¡lfi

.:~ljlJli~limil~~¡~~tJ.lm~~lli¡~~l.ilin¡¡rifi!llJ~!lj.iil.

b After the notice is 'ven :':::::':::'::rsii5¡tImbial¡iil~i~;~ an ar ma make a. gi g~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::r.::::r.::::::::r.::::::::::::r.:::::..::::::It y p y

liii for relief under Rule 166b. If a hearing is not held prior to the taking of

deposition, the non-stenographic recording shall be made subject to the court's ruling

InI~~¡il¡.m~¡jIB§ûIlDlij¡jpñûl¡~iilili~lg¡~¡~lfii~¡¡~lliRñlfil~iift¡j~lllrJ~~il;Il.¡jiJiiIii.m

::lçlj¡jl';t.¡¡¡I!~¡~.mtlll¡jDiRDßlliil~¡¡l!liIDi¡¡¡jjl~¡~ßI.!ñj¡!§~¡~mì

.IlJj¡lñš¡jitll~¡¡jlD!ši.¡~!1iij¡jñ!iÛiUmtii¡i¡j¡j¡Di~~¡!gllt!ili:l¡¡.jìl¡~¡ii~I.It1Rl

. ::~:::l11IlillI.iq,l1¡¡iD.lij!i¡jllillmil¡;j~ilß!.llëiAliIl

Any par shal have reasonable access to the original recording and may

copy at IDS own expense.

PRep 30(b)(3).
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~l The exease of a BOB stenograpmc recording shall BOt be tærd as costs,

l:lssl:efore the deposi:tioR is taken, the parties so agree, or the emIr! os orders OB

..lØB aad aotIce. .ß~:lll::::ltiililëñl:j:lli::jiëitif§iilliml:~:lji!lmi¡~~!illEli!i~:lBI

'j:lfii:~iRñl;jli.iÃil::::.rBl.::~:ii§.i.:~¡ti¡:j:ii~:illi!¡:¡Rl::lli:¡:~.t:~iiRI~fl!l!ëfi

':)lI¡:gil~:j.ì:¡:lll.¡:¡ilill~ë~:iilliivl~:i9l.m

I The BOB stengraplie reco,rdin shall Bet dispcH5e'¡lith the requir-elFll of:J

$.steBographic trancritioB of the dcpositioB unless the court shall so order on motiOB

tmd BOtice before the depositioB is taken, and suel order sliall also make such prO\ision

cøaeerni: tfè roaimer ~f. taking, preservng and fi:if the non stenographic recording as

îfay be Becessai to ftSte that tlie recorded testimny \vill be iDtellgile, aceurate tm

tnisw.rortliy. Saeß order shall not pre'.'ent any part from havi a steBOgraphic

trailser~tioR made at his O'Nil exe11e. In the event of an appeal, the non-stenographic

recording shall be reduced to wrting.

2. Deposition by Telephone. The parties may stipulate iB vl.iag, or the

e011rt may upon motion order, that a depositioR be taken by telephone. D¡~:i.l.................................

.i.fjll~lii~jti!~l§fiiI:¡:¡III:::If:iitÎID!i:::ii§l¡lff:~.iI:l.¡¡::l:::Il.U411llIB~lli.illai¡::§i

:::;::;:::;::t!l.mli¡:¡l:iml:¡:ilf.l..~¡:i§:¡::l§l¡:¡:iltilllil¡:¡Illi~:¡R!:¡lti!i¡¡:mil~ For the

pt:woses of this rule and Rules 201, 215-1a and 215-2a, a deposition taken by telephone

l$taken in the district and at the place where the deponent is to answer questions

propounded to hi. l..'1~:lllm§lII~:_.:~_BII¡~:II~jll.1

:;~)~ (Added Dec. 5, 1983, eff. Apri 1, 1984.)

Notes and Comments

This is a new rule effective Apri 1, 1984: This combines former Rule 215c with

by telephone material that was taken form Federal Rule 30(b )(7).
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liî1I1i111Bn§11

1~illßI.~11¡¡¡¡miK!111Ê,lmiIllll~iiifiiililli1j¡ã¡¡ifl!.1¡jil11ñlV,fi

;~:ílllí.iDliI11mii1~tll§~¡i11¡.liDIj!~tliëililiillfI*1§tlliIj1j¡llii1111f:lfiii.llll

.liiliil!fil~¡l.~¡1lltlfil§il1j¡Bi111ëllllij¡jll§t!¡Iilltfiñ!ÐiliitiI1¡~1I1gil.liti!ñ111f1

.::::::~;:::::~ililtj~iæ~lfiiii¡~Bltilll1¡1¡1l11¡i.§j1iDI¡I111lt..11pim11llš~iliil.tii~¡e.f
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FAILUR OF PARTY OR WITNSS TO
ATlND OR TO SERVE SUBPOENA;
EXPENSES

1. Failure of Part Giving Notice to Attend. If the part giving the

of the takig of an oral deposition fails to attend and proceed therewith and

par attends in person or by attorney pursuant to the notice, the court may

the par givig the notice to pay t,o such other par the reasonable expenses

by hi and his attorney in attending, including reasonable attorney fees.

2. Failure of Witness to Attend. Ifa part gives notice of the takng 'of an

depositidÌi of a witness and the witness does not attend because of the fault of the

givig the notice, if another par attends in person or by attorney because he

the deposition of that witness to be taken, the court may order the par givig

to pay to such other par the reasonable expenses incued by him and his

attorney in attending, including reasonable attorney fees.

(Added Dec. 5, 1983, eff. April 
1, 1984.)

Notes and Comments

Ths is a new rule effective April 1, 1984. This is former Rule 215b with

m.odifcation.

JST ..lSS0-FES -18-



EXAINATION, CROSS-EXAINATION
AN OBJECTIONS

Wñtten Cross-Questions on Oral Examination. At any time before the

of ten days from the date of the servce of the notice provided for in Rule

any party, in lieu of participating in the oral examination may serve wrtten

on the party proposing to take the deposition who shal cause them to be

to the offcer authoried to take the deposition who shall propound them to

witness and record the answers verbatim.

2. ,,,Oath. Every person whose deposition is taken upon oral examination shall
...t,'"

fist cautioned and sworn to testify the truth, the whole truth and nothing but the

truth.

3. Examination. The witness shall be carefully examed, his testimony

shall be recorded at the time it is given and thereafter trancribed by the offcer takng

the deposition, or by some person under his personal supervsion.

4. Objections to Testimony. lI~:::;i~.I.I:~iH::::~:::i§BßIB:I!lIjl~;.

..li::liii¡:II.:::.II1:;:li:::I1i!t,~::::lIii.:::lnIBI::::::1g:::;ØllliiB:::iñillI:IlI::II11

lll.j1.:tllfliinl:::.ID!¡::R.lšli.::::i~::::IBi:::.Ij~iiiÎIi:::ijt.iB::~§ii.itmit::¡¡:I¡
. : . ::~. '::~:::::::~:::::::::::;;;::::~:::::::' '::::jc::,;::::::;:;.::+;::;::::::::::::::::~::::::::::::;:;::::::" '::::::::~:::' . ::;:;:::::::.::::::~:::::::::.::: "::::;:::::;::::;:: . ::;:::::::::::::::::::::::i;.:::,:::::::::::::~:::::::::::::::::::;:::::::::::::::::::.:::;::..:;:::::::::;::::;:;:::::::::::::;::::::~:::::::::::::::~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::+:::::::::::::::' .

:::~::x:::::::;::::..;~::;::..;~~:::::::;.:;~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;'::::::::::::::::::::::::...;:~:::::;:::::~: : .:::::::::::~::~::;::;:::::::::::::::~:~:::::::::::::::::::::~:~:::::::::::::::::::::::;:::::;:::::::;:::::;:::;:::::::::::?:::::::::::;:~:~:::::::::;:::;:~:: :;:~:::::::::~::~:::::::::::: . ::::::;:::::::::;:::::::::;:~::::::::::::e:::::::;:::~:~:::~:::::::~*::::::;::::::

ItI~l_~:_:.iì:~§;~li.:1¡~~~Ili~~¡~I~¡II~¡:iI§t1§i:~!.¡~..J;:IIl~.'jiiiR~llil

~l¡g~¡imlI!¡¡~Î.ll.¡~;;~t!¡¡~I!lñi~¡~§tit.!I¡¡¡!: Ii

:i.!D¡l~lg~iliiì§!ül¡¡l!ñli.r~: :~:::::~JR.tllli~.¡lg~

::;¡:::.¡llilil¡¡~ìiišl~lmil!&ll¡~llii:

JST-91SS0-FE -19-



":':~;:~::~I¡§~IRi¡¡:~li¡j¡lsillllRI¡:!'ll§Ai:¡:IR¡:¡fii'!¡IR:~iiil.11

::I:¡j¡lIljÎlii.lf!11i

;::::;¡::j§l~rlliß.¡llIil¡~I.¡:lI¡:¡II¡f,tii:~li.llI~afil::¡lm¡¡¡üBll¡Illiil

::IilDI~il:¡iiil¡¡¡ji9ÆjDiJ.¡:¡I¡::i§ili'I.I.¡¡miti5 The offcer taking 
an

Qrlldeposition shall not sustain objections made to any of the testimony or fail to record

itêsûmony of the witness because an objection is made by any of the parties or

IJtnnieys engaged in takig the testimony. Any objections made when the deposition is

..tìkenshall be recorded 
with the testimony and reserved for the action of the court in

lhich the cau~e is pending. l..bsent Ø*ress agreement reeorded in the deposition to the

eoBtalj:

(a) objeetions to the form of .questions or the nonresponsiveness of an:ers are

~.t'ìlYled if BOt made at the talông of an oral depositioa ed;

(b) æc-øept as provded in (a )abcy;e, or unless othernse provded by agreement

øfthe parties recorded by the officcr in the depositioa transert, the court shall not be

eeftaed to objections made at the taking of the testimony.

.. The committee recognizes the concern some attorneys may have that a questioner wìl

t. advantage of a witness if no one can assert objections at the deposition. Such tactics are

~f'course discurged and could be the subject of protetive orders or sactions. The committee
~~Jìeves the benefit of elimiatig unnecssa, time-consuming and oftentimes acrimonious

I~çhanges between 
counsel outweighs the potential har of such abuse, parcularly in view of

lêf()llowing options available to an attorney who believes his client is prejudice by such
ÎCûcs. An attrney has the right to cross examine the depnent at the time of 

the deposition to

çlarfy ambiguities and misunderstadings. Further, the witness may correct the depsition at
W~time of signing. Lastly, a par may assert objections at time of tral, seking to have
~i.,toper questions and .the responses to them strcken.

;)1;;;' The Supreme Court Advisory Board Discovery Subcommitt believes there is presently¡¡)l~~lJlendous waste of resources brought about by meaingless objections and colloquy during
))U:llisitions. .By eliminating the abilty to make objections during the depsition and by imposing

IIØ¡tion of playig obstrctionist statements to the jury, the subcommittee believes the
sition procss wil be made more efficient and restore professionalism to the exercise.
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18, 1947, eff. Dec. 31, 1947; July 21, 1970, eff. Jan. 1, 1971; Dec. 5, 1983,

1984; July 15, 1987, eff. Jan. 1, 1988.)

Notes and Comments

Au. 3578, unchanged.

by amendment effective December 31, 1947: The previous rule has been

redrafted and the procedure as to cross-interrogatories has been

by amendment effective Januar 1, 1971: The requiement that wrtten

be fied with the clerk and the reference to the commssion have been

the word "questions" has been substituted for "interrogatories"; and a

has been added requiring the party proposing to take the deposition to cause

to be presented to the officer.

by amendment effective Apri 1, 1984: Section one is former Rule 204

2 comes form former Rule 205; section 3 from former Rule 206; section

Rule 207. A major change is the waiver of objections to form of

and responsiveness of answers if not made at taking of oral deposition.
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